We Observe National Newspaper Week ( October 14 - 20 ) by Re-Dedicating Our Entire Efforts
Toward Furthe•ing Those Interests Which

Twp. Board
Says Yes To
Street Lights
Street lights at main intersections along with a
new major residential de-

Benefit the Total Community We Serve

LYMOUTH[AIL
THE MAIL IS HOME OWNED - COMPLETELY PUBLISHED IN PLYMOUTH -

Trustees moved to have De-

troit Edison install 400-watt

.

City Still Seeking

street lights at approximately

30 locations on major

velopment are in store thoroughfares in the Townfor Plymouth Township as ship.
a result of action taken

Among the sites slated to

Tuesday evening by the

receive the lighting are most
of the entranceways leading

Township Board of Trustees.

Acting on a report made by
Supervisor Roy Lindsay, the

into the Township's residen-

Site for Reservoir

tial pubdivisions, to include

Lakepointe Village.
According to Lindsay, the

lights may be installed within

Localt Druggist

30 days by Detroit Edison,
which will also see to re,,air

City of Plymouth continued this week with its highly promising at mid-week - is adjacent to the
search for a site for its proposed new 3,000,000-gallon Catholic-owned property. City Manager Albert
water reservoir on Beck Rd., as the situation sur- Glassford is attempting to negotiate with the owners
rounding Detroit water usage here faded into the for either a lease or outright City purchase.

and maintenance of the lights

tAwaits Supreme

at no extra cost.

2»

The Township will assuine
an approximate monthly bill
of $100 to meet the cost of

Court Decision

The

the additional lights.

Although two opening forays into site acquisition disclosed price. The ground elevation is aphave been met with little - if any - favorable re- proximately 900 feet, some 150 feet higher than the
sponse, a third alternative location in the same geo- City itself. It is considered to be of adequate ele-

geted "contingency" monies.

by local druggist Robert
Beyer - to restrain a chain

There will be no cost for
An
inStallation 01 service.

graphical vicinity crept into the picture.

engineering survey will b•
conducted first by the Edison

All three locations are along Beck Rd. between
Five Mile and Six Mile Rds.

store discount pharmacy Co. befor, th, actual installamovement in Michigan still
tion g•ts underway. Lindsay
remained to be acted upon by said.
state

Supreme

Court

earlier this week.

County Training School grounds and the other across representative on the Wayne County Board of Super/ Beck Rd. on property owned by Our Lady of Pro- visors, described the results of a conversation he

':1#<I.:»--

The third alternative - which appeared to be of the Detroit Water Board.Originally, Remus and Fe-

posed that two extra-strong .
street lights be installed in

Kr·oger Co.

in any of the Township's sub/ In Plymouth today there Is divisions, Lindsay said. A
a Super-X drug store waiting contract between the Townto open in a building adjacent ship and Detroit Edison will
to the Kroger store on Main be drawn up and signed be-

macy s ruling Zo Ine Intern-

the

order that would demand the on the southwest corner of
state Board to show cause

Give Generously, Give where You
Live" lending impetus to the effort,

1962 campaign.

Plymouth's 17th annual Community
Fund drive gets underway Thursday.

by the court to issue a phar- ford & Sons. local real estat•

A traditional torch-lighting cere-

and home construction firm.

a

mission had earlier approved , -- that

The Township planning com-

dilaying action on ihq matter.
after a ruling had be•n init- the tinal plans before th•,
tally expected a• early al last wor• submilled to the Trus-

ILLe

Supreme Court to determine and storm sewers are binding
the status of the action.

According to Draugelts, the

h--

There will be neither drain-

a gencies on a st;,te-wide in Western
Wayne County are
far from completion.

by Plymouth Township and City firemen Park tomorrow afternoon in.
TORCH-LIGHTER Mrs. Rey Barber will put flami to th'torch and
' Co-sponsored
held in conjunction with Fire Prevention Week, an the traditional kick-off cereelaborate fire department parade, equipment exhibit and mony. attended by other camunique basketball fight will be staged here tomorrow (Thurs-·paign officials and City
and Township authorities,

day).

Numerous neighboring fire departments will take part

campaign. Door-to-door canvass is Oct. 17, 18, 19.

the court has four possible age ditches nor sidewalks in

15 per cent of the total dona- gineering specifications for
lion will be distributed to 22 Detroit's proposed water lines
"Anytime Detroit can come

troit water,

Mrs. Barber heads the residential solicitation division of the local

features of the final plans.

lier and the 'two spoke at
some length.
Vallier reported Monday

Basketball Fight Here tial solicitation chairman, will up.with cost ft,ures on Dlight the torch in Kehog told Mr. Remus that the City

-- .,«/m,YV.....1/11/111/"W . TA.#

tomorrow afternoon in Kellogg Park, symbolizing the official kick-off
of Plymouth's 1962 Community Fund drive, goal of which is $45,050.

ing periodic checks with the concrete - along with eurbs

Proceeds from the drive will go

Mrs. Ray Barber residen-

-I'll-1

A druggist. Draugelis is mak- streets - either blacktop or

advanced gifts donators.

level.

be composed of half-acre lots -* p
ing Beyer and a large group with homes and lots selling
of independent pharmacists in a price of range of $25,000
to $35,000, according to the
developer. Fully paved

Already approximately $7,000 has .But
on Thursday. Remus
himself telephoned Val·

been contributed by industrial and

Firemen Plan Parade,

:•01 Tuesday night.

have rallied around the local

naugh.

toward sustaining 11 local agencies night, for benefit of Plymmony in Kellogg Park at 1 p.m. folparticipate in the Plym- outhouth
City
Commissioners,
Community
Fund, while that Remus implied the en-

Plymouth attorney Ed Woodlore Subdivision will 2 5.'
Draugelis is representfrom across the state who

Anderson was kept waiting 90
minutis, while Remus reporttowed Dy a KICK-011 luncneon al ine .dly was conforring with DeI.

Hotal Mayflower will inaugurate the troit Major Jerome Cava-

1.

Diveloper im Stewart Old-

Friday.

That meeting. however.
Instead.

nover materialized.

$45,050 and the motto "Give Once,

Beck Rd. and Ann Arbor Rd.

A heavy court docket was

offices in the City-C ounty

building in Detroit.

.

for Woodlore Subdivision, a
gan Supreme Court. The Kro- residential development comger subsidiary filed for an prised of 50 home-sites located

macy license.

firm, were scheduled to meet
last Wednesday at Remus'

Kick-Off Is Tomorrow

Trustees approved final plans With its sights set on a goal oi ,

why it should not be directed -

the City's consulting engineer

4

fore the plan goes into effect.
action,

lix Anderson, a member of

Community Fund Drive

The street lighting plan

a wholly-owned subsidiary of does not include streets with-

In other

had last week with Gerald Remus, general manager

vidence School, a Catholic institution. +

of Pharmacy refused to issue
front of Burroughs Corp.
a license to Super-X Drugs,

Meanwhile, Supe r-X had
taken the Board of Phar-

At the special meeting, Arch Vallier, the City's

City selections, one aimed at property on Wayne

Late in September and the plans. with the exception
with Beyer leading the oppo- of Napier Rd. It is also pro-

St.

vation for the proposed reservoir.
Much of these developments, and those pertaining to Detroit water matters, came out of a special

Virtually blocked, however, were the first two session of City Commissioners Monday night.

Strategic points throughout
the Township are included in

sition to the discount pharmacy move, the state Board

The City is seeking two acres there at an un-

background, at least momentarily.

*»ffit t...

funds will come out of bud-

A statewide effort - headed

the
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said Vallier. I

of Plymouth would be glad to
discuss the situation further."

The City of Northville,
which is almo involved in the

matter of possible Detroit

Albert Glassford, general water usage, does not have

avenues of action.
in the observance. too. Acrosm the nation, Fire Proven·
chairman,
will
preskie
cost
either.
Vallier
kick-off
luncheonfigures
following the pointed
out,
tibn W•ek
i; being observed
through
this Sunday.at the
the development.
It may either issue or deny

"We plan to develop all of

the "show cause" request, it the project at once." Stewart

$200,000 Boost

The fire equipment parade - through the streets of the torch-lighting. The luncheon ··Remus seems to want to
community - will start at 6:30 p.m. tomorrow and will will be held in the Mayflower keep in contact with the City

may recommend that Super- Oldford Jr. told the board. ,
formal

eaitfJoer
the Board of '4:ehemveenti =ic:
Pharmacy (the other was a F el
public hearing), or it could

p that we can go ahead

send the matter down to the with the entire project at one

end at the departmental display area along Mill St. op- Room at the hotel here.

New School Budget Shy

equipment will be stationed for public inspection. There totaling $4.200. according to written when Wayne County

Lindsay also commented on
efforts being made by Town-

To Discuss Goal

ship industrial firms to

coin-

bat air pollution. He sai d
the industries had made

that

much

1

Of $2.5 Millicm

industrial solicitation chair- turned the county's water re-

is no admission charge.

Firemen will conduct an actual demonstration of vari- man Elmer Hedlund. of West-

time."

circuit court.

of Plymouth, mostly for later

The industrial phase of the reference," he said..
Referring to a contract
In the display area, all types of local fire fighting drive has produced pledges

posite the VFW Hall.

ous fire-fighting techniques by battling purposely-lighted oil, ern Electric.

..p

os: mnrl r,ther tvneq of rarnman household and CommU- _...,-,1 1,--,4.., ik...
/1, a.
U.1-

.........

-

-
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1./u'luay
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0

nity
fires. . amounting to $1.900 have been
The unique basketball fight. which replaces an ori- received from indit>trial con-

Dy b#3

ginally-scheduled barr@l fight. will follow. In the basket-

(Continued on page 4)

Hedlund re-

tributors.

Canton Eyes

ball fight. firemen using hones will attempt to force a loose
School Board membete progress and intended t n take /
The Board of Education to wind up the fiscal yeal r st uident-used iterns such as basketball into opposing ihemen's :•rritory. All of the "The industrial
well,"
very phase
11 m•et next week with of- ifurther steps to control the
( June 30) with a remainin# ty; )ewriters.
various
fire-fighting
forces
on
hand
will
compete
in
the
progressing
said,
"and
the
response
that
:ituation,
which
always
inMonday
night
approved
a
:
lic•n of the Plymouth Edu- 1
balance of $171.000.
Improvements in science event.

4 Federal Funds

calion Asiocialion to discuss c:reases during summer.
nonths and decreases as the
a recently,pr,pazed stati- iweather becomes colder.
missed

1962-63 school Representing
budget
that
.
a boost
of ap

mint of basic philosophy,

totaling
$2.5 mil- .
proximately $200,000 over ac

Lindsay recently met with lion by tual
only
a whisker.
1961-62
expenditures, tlit.

ind goals regarding public

oducation in the Plymouth i epresentatives

of the indus-

Based on estimated receipts
sarne •ubject will follow on ii,atter. The Board of Trus:ees
took
no
action
on
hi,;
reand
an existing balance of
Oct. 22 al the Junior High 1

$141,00, the

Eut library a: 8 p.m. 1jort.

in the Plymouth area, presenting a special fire prevention ing.
All
C
)f the seven areas within program to students. In addition, a baby-sitter's guide

bu, dgeted

It fe 11 shy of that larger budget this year wa:1 th,

enabled
by voters last sum
.rial firms to discuss
further
.
Community. 13itizen
complaints on the amount by $75.
A public meeting on the i
mer.

At that time. they approvec

Firemen this week also are visiting the various schools 've're getting is most gratify-

ela issroom facilities is also

in this item.

local industries have

i new budget. the largest to fire prevention is being distributed this week to homr.s been Continued
contacted on
by page
Hedlund's
4)

by far - inevitably
th€ i one headed "Instruction.

- w a 3 in the City, it was announced. (

total of $1,753.200 has been 0
i u'dgeted
for this, up $64,000

an additional 14-mill opera
froim a year ago.
budget
expected
tional 18
tax levy
while voting t<;

rhe six other areas of the

renew an earlier 3 1,2-mil

'ne w

budget along with com-

Junior High Dedication
Set for Thursday Night

'Curtain - Raiser' Opens
$54,000 $42,885 An impressive program, the architectural firm that the afternoon and evening, a
Theatre Guild Season t:jUn.
c. Chrgs. S45.600 345,897 headed by members of designed the building.
package.

The budget increase for thi

new school year stems mainb

3 pa rison figures of actual exI pe

nditure a year ado is as

' fol lows:

from an enrollment gr<,wt k

greater than originally esti
mated, together with addec
costs ef the actual opening o

' IT'EM

1962-63 1961-62

$80.050 $72.941

m.

$365.825 $335.930

S.

special parents group will be

M.

Junior High West and a raisc 2 Fi:

in planned capital outlny ex -

Something new on the Mary Ann MeKenzie, Mary

penditures.
Official enrollmept figure!

Matt Fortney in supporting

for the Plymouth Cominunitj

Aux.

ocal live theater pro- Kuisel, Danny Blackman and ;

1

The seventh grade chorus. on hand inside the building to

Serv. $126,500 $126.868 the Board of Education, directed by Fred Nelson, will answer questions raised by

1961-G2 figures are actual

numerous school officials open the ceremonies with the visitors.

,;n|hoency fund of and other representatives, National Anthem and later in

exl

On Sewer Plan
Canton Township Supervisor Louis Stein was in Ct*
cago recently, visiting the
Community Facilities administration headquarters there

and discussing the possibility

of obtaining federal aid ·for
the Township's proposed new

Water and Newer system.

He rei)orted Tuesday night
at the Township's regular
monthly meeting that federal
authorities in Chicago had Indicated to him Canton Town.

ship has "a need for federal
assistance."

However. federal applica-

Following the dedication tion forms for financial grants

available at the
School District reached 5.30:
Iram will be presented
roles ! wi.000 was incorporated with- will highlight official dedi- the
will The
play Junior
a must-served,
service,with
refreshments
will be
W of his visit,
calprogram
selection.
Mrs. Donald
time
he told Canthis fall. -155 students mor€
i

iere Saturday when the Blackman is also the play's -

the new budget, bringing tation ceremonies for the

High East band. directed by Ward and Mrs. Bud Martin ton Township Trustees.
than had been projected.
thI
It set an all-time high ir1 $2 499.925.
The chilling suspense story
Actual expenditomorrow (Thursday) at 8 piay two selections during the by Mrs. Elma Condash. cafe- tem - as proposed by Townpublic school enrollment her(
·es a year ago amounted
tel·ia manager at the new ship authorities - would pro·
tn

Plymouth Theatre Guild director.
oresents its "Curtain

: overall total for 1962-63 to new Junior High Westi Laurence Livingston, will also acting as co-chairmen assisted The water and sewer sys-

kaiser"
at 8 p.m. in the '·figrry. Wrong Number" stars ; tu2
1 to,
juditorium of the high distress, with Joe Datesandry
Errie Kuise! as the woman in and.immediately necessitate<
as her murderer.

At Mur-

:he Guild, with residents

cial dedication, guided tours Junior High West, will assist the new structure.
The new junior
of the $817,000 building will be in the program.

,f Plymouth, Northville wilcox. 1 1i Begin Oct. 15

k1

l

A sandwich buffet will be

guests for an evening of mer•ed during thi evening for

capital ouslay.

While a "tight purse

strings- policy a year agc
3ntertainment and
re- Ihi guests who
wit!
be §410
-ated
,
permitted
the Board
to bud
al small tabl•§ se:
cale
-

freshment. There is no
admission charge.

outlay in 1961-62. a somewha t

get rose to
$59,750, thus ti,
Nill be official host for the feeling of intimate,
continent-

Bii ia.
thi

superintendent Joe

as much leaf rubbish as speak bri•fly.

str

'furniture and
fixtures the
as wei
Effie (Mrs. Harold) Kuisel. answer queations
about
1 1 Fie

min-Rai-" this lasurday

0.0.ime al thi high =bool
011 b. Hil. Fortner (top )
-Cur.d Effte Kul•.1.

.in R."21" big- at 0
.

D

tertainment.

Actual event.
capital outlay ex
''Curtain Raiser" en:In December the sophisti- penses a year ago amounte, d

A classic Thornton Wilder cated adult comedy "A to $17.627.

sions would be comoleted

cautioned residents not. Assistant Superintendent Mel- bers from Junior High West of the Distric t's seventh ton Board of Trustees took no

sti·eets.

Wl

maintenence men and three plans call for provisions for

burn leaves on blacktoP vin Blunk, and Eugene will conduct the guided tours graders and about 80 sixth,action on Stein's report Tues-

to

day evening.

Straight, a representaUve for of the building. Throughout graders.

ilk and curb, Bida said.

le aves
ba

over

sewer

sins, thus plugging them.

The City's expenses for leaf

ities to include a number cIf wi )rks

office, GL 3-1556.

50%

catch

Among the proposed addi 5- pil ck-up range close to $3,500
nlay "The Happy Journey to, Mighty Man Is He" will be
Further informsTrenton and Camden," :ong a offered. and to Close out, the tional capital outlay expense s pe r year.
n
tic
in
on
the
leaf
pigk-up may
Helen Hayes vehicle, will fea- season the Guild in April *611 this year is a $13,000 iten
obtained at the public
ture Helen Fortney in the lead do Agatha Christie's sumpense- for Senior High School faci 1- be

r o le, with Jim Blackman, ful mystery *'The Mousetrap".

the platform guests and Rev. placed in use.

Among those who will be on David Davies. pastor of the Junior High West has a sometime later this fall.

bUs an
chassis.
Two one-act phy• will high- hope to school
make
annual H• p cautioned against placing ,

the

Township Treasurer P h. i 1

from the €ity School Board - will be Su- During the afternoon (from cafeteria workers. It is 'home' 10,000 tap-ins to the sewer
'perintendent Russell Isbister, 2 to 5), student council mem- i for 454 students. including atl lines, once installed. The Can.

Board Monday night
ed in two humorous character kick-off presentation
for approv
the r- 1 Leaves for pick-up should
sketches which promise to be Plymouth Theatre Guild this ed the purchase of two drive r be piled between the side-

light

lag from the Daughters of that fall and a year later

·eets after obtaining per- addition to members of the will give the invocation.

werefor
unattainable
a year ago. mi ssion to do so
time Guild member. as offi- and hostesses
the evening
Included in these items arie , fir e department.
hal hostess.
and will be available to

HANDLING lead rele. in
ah, Th.er. Guild'. ··Cur-

form flags from the American trict since 1957. Junior High Ave. and at Joy and Haggert*

Legion post and an outdoor East was formally opened Rdi. ,

vs or on the dirt part of hand for the program - in St. Johns Episropal Church,staff of 16 teachers, four Additional Canton Township

Peter R.) Millv, another life- members will serve as hosts catch up on needed items tha t

education cars and thre,e

Board President Gerald
Fischer will load th, audience

Farrand Elementary School, Kingeldey said he believed
he asked that regidents Participation porsion °f *,iA theSupt.
American
Revolution.
Isbister will introduce in Lakepointe Village, was the two transmission exten.

ssible by burning it in al-

le]

a rare treat for the audience. year and one that memben

transmission

from the VFW Auxiliary, plat- in the Plymouth School Dis- at Hannan Rd. and Michigan

emselves attempt to dispose dedication Bervice and

of
pO

Oct. 15. according to

pw

allow
the SchoolGuild
District t<,
evening with Adele (Mri. at charm.
Theatre

as additional
transportatiol,
well known to many area Guild and
its actillties.
The ''Curtain Ratler" is the facilities. Along this line. thie
theater-goers, will be featur-

two

p,m. and unescorted tours coming reniarks and Pearson Ann Arbor Tr., is the third the county'• vast Interc•plor

ntial leaf pick-up service 10 p.rn.

about

favorable
situa
rrtore
A display of paintings
and
- 1But

:igure in Plymouth and a life- ceramics from the Hartley- tion exists this year.
The
new add
capital to
outlay
budlime member of the Guild, pwers gallery
will
the

conducted from 2 p.rn. to 5

high, located Thi

Harding will give the wei- at the corner of Sheldon and points - both extonsions of

rhe City will begin a resi- may be taken until as late as will accept classroom flags new school building opened -wor BY,tom - are located
de

complete with candlelight and get only· $20,000 for capita LD
soll music.

C. V. Sparks. a familiar

schools and Gil Pearson. as- the building explaining the Hanitary sewer transmission

In conjunction with the offi- sistant principal in charge of various costs and purposes oftion.
points now under construct

ty leaf Pick-.p

In th, n•w budget. th, larg
Florence Panattoni and Jack es: individual increase wai

vide for Canton Township to

The public is invited and principal of junior high Posters will be displayed in tie in to two Wayne Count,

encouraged to attend.

further instructional supp:les

made in the department o

ind Livonia invited to be

Bill Harding, supervising junior high building.

(Continued on page 4)

teachers along with the pur

chase of more textbooks anc
The "Curtain Raiser" clock will be the
advisory di- 1

•,ill be an open house for rector
for this play with special . assistance from Miss

p.m. . program.

$2.300.217.

the hiring of two additiona

School.

ere not

Start 1

75%

i s45,050.00

YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS WILL HELP THE RED FEATHER REACH THIS GOAL. ..

1 , L el i M U U i n M M 1 L

weane,aay, ucioue, 1 U, 0,02

%

Initial.Plans

St
ON MEATS

STEAK

agree

Plymouth.

Mr. and Mrs. Fay Brown

Brown in, the hospital in Sag- /0'*%.

and son, James, will enter- Michigan.

... inaw having recently suffered i * 1 •

Wayne County Community guest over the weekend. enjoyed a .colorful trip from the weekend. WHERE?
College are to be submitted Henjo is in the United States Friday until Sunday visiting ...
1

for
approval
Oct.
17
to
the
attending
the
Oak
Grove
high
Petoskey,
Mackinaw
and
TraMr.
and
Mrs.
George
Ht,ni"
The
buildings
include
one
J
ames
resided
with
Henjo
and
college'
s Board of Trustees. school in Howell. this year. verse City in northern and ter, Jr., with their b:tberclassroom structl.Are, the col- his parents in the Netherlege library building and the lands for two months the past made a sinillar trip recently
adv:l:llftrnwinofcejill
be ;ir13 ;07:Uyr al:t tttehees ilinaunstuoitrel: Mthtinr foah,JoHJ jaiwSu 1
submitted for bids by March planned by the United Coun- ...
western Michigan. They

with

570 South Main Street. Plymouth. Michigan

CHOICE CUTS

...

a heart attack. 71•y , Ao g.7 i
three
of the buildings
that Mr.theandNetherlands,
Mrs. S. Hielkama
will comprise
the Northwest
as theirof Mrs. Irving'Blunk and sis- *isited h,* sisteri Mrs. E}stli* E 1,). 0.
-ter-in-law, Mrs. M. G. Blunk Schweitzer in Sebe•aing ovar 4

'aint & Wallpaper Co.
i

Willis, Belleville and

ber of the ROTC.

Mr. and Mr. Frank Allison Place since her return to visited his brother, C. D.

Preliminary drawings for tain Henjo Hielkema, son of

,-* ROCK

Antonio, T¥as. He is a mem- Royal Oak, Grosse Pointe

News-Briefs

• For College

Ckik *60, Due Oct. 17

ceiving nis training al San *, Vice. Guests wete trom

- ' --- -- - -- - " ·-

Oct. 9, 1962

'Dear Sterling:

others

who

R. FLUCKEY '

in-law and sister, Mr. Id

have

Mrs. Earl Merriman, honor- ...

r''J. < , '

day ia the Hunter home on

1. according to r College uu- cil of Church Women.

Burroughs Ave. The occa-

Second Lieutenant Robert sion,.was tha. reti!•ment- of
Today starts the fifth of possibly about eigh i thorities. The planning time· ...
table for the college calls ior
Richard Michaels, who is John Laible, son of Mr. and 'Mr. Bowden from Burroughs .

week. of my habitation of this bastile at St. Joe, a month to be devoted lo attending the Ohio State Uni- Mrs Milton Laible, left Aug. An Sept. 30. after 21 years of.

.

1
42,9

vet perhapb the only reaon I refer te it as a bastill bidding cm cutistructit):1 cull Versity in Columbus, Ohiu, 9 for France to serve in the ' Ji' -11 '. 1'111, '

-1

is becau„e each morning 1 awake looking throu»h tracts, and actual construe- spent the weekend with his hospital administration in the

SALE

Bed Bar, truthfully it is far from such on the con- lion is expereted to begin parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mel- dispensary medical corp at
April 1.

vii Michaels, on Arthur St. 'St. Nazaire.
1 rn ry, it is one of the greatest places that I know to Jonathan Taylor,
of th• ...

He und Mrs.

Laible

reside

a

, offer health restoration, what with four of the finest anhit•ctural firm of Eberle Mrs. Knut Anderson was away at St. Marc. Lieut,

few

miles

\

doctors in their respective fields in attendance and M. Smith Associates. Inc.. hostess at an evening of can- Laible enlisted for three

1

all of thehe dedicated nurses, how can a person ex- discusid. the preliminary asta Monday in her home on years in the army ifter re-

T-BONE ........ 99< 16.

pect to be brought back to anything but good as new Pl" with thi Board al a Pacific entertaining eight
moiling of-the
Truitobs Oct.God.
guests from
Plymouth.
- and 1 believe I am on my way
Thank
3.
...

SIRLOIN ......., 8996.

fal<e front for my <enfling this letter but when a Board of Trustees awBrded rell Draper of Ypsilanti and
f per»•,1, wmald like to expres* their thanks and feel. the sale of $125.000 in tax Dr. Elmore Carnev of this

What ] have said up to now is perhaps only a At the same time, the The birthdays of Mrs. Mer-

ing, t•, .uch a in:,lti,nde of folk:, aN the dozen: „<

ROUND ........ 79'lb.

anticipation nutes to the De- c.ity u.as celebrated[ Saturday
troit Bank und Tru:gr ut an in- evening with a dinner and

friemi, th:,1 have phoned me - the hnndred, •,f terest rate uf 1.875 L' 17 evening of cards in the home
'cheerful Bales,uxes received und the many mally months

WHERE?

of their Darents. Mr. and Mrs.

flower. ent to my room, how else could one do it It was
the lowest bid among d -H. d44--on- chJrch -St.
three bids submitted. ...

RIB .......... MO'16

except through you.
During my stay here in the hospital I should like

Money from the sale of the

Mr. and Mr. Judd Kenyon

tax anticipation notes will be of East LeRoy visited their

to tell you of a few of the things I am most thank- used to meet current operat- niece, Mrs. Irving Blunk on

K2 GALLON Bottle

ful for - of course, first of all is my beloved wife ing expenses. including sal-Monday and Tuesda of this

39

Twin Pines MILK ...

my buhiness for me in such a grand manner, then chases.

St.

Sutherland & Robson, CPA, ...

in touch with my Plymouth friends by tape re- as the auditing fihn for the daughter, Ruth Anne, of

Blue Ribbon OLEO E

-./0

ONE POUND FREE

(Wi,h Coupon and 6 tb purchase)

I.U.'CRIPTIONS,

cording and the many groups blessings from the college. Three accounting Lansing visited his nephew

Rotary Club - the Round Table other clubs and firms were considered.

and wife, Mr. and Mrs. William Michaels on Ann St. last

placeh of where I have made myself acquainted,

week.

then there'>, that fellow who keeps me supplied with ...

my "Favorite" hard candies and the one who has 1|ltO11 eSIelltS
not every
missed
a day of a personal or phone call tor
day I have been here.

FORDil 287*) TOI

for the past six months has
lived in Pasadena near Hous-

ton, Texas, has returned to

Then of course there is always that one tre-

mendous outstanding thing in ones life that shall live 11 Wic

forever - in this case it was when my Round Table

BEER and WINE

Wayne where she makes her

Meetings

FOR GOOD SELECTION

TME
PLYMOUTH MAIL
EVERY

PUILI*HED

SMALL ENOUGH -

WED.

FOR PERSONAL SERVICE

NEIDAY AT 271 I. MAIN

*TREET. PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN IN MICHIGAN'S
LARGEST

WEEKLY

NEWI.

PAPER PLANT.
SECOND CLAII POSTAGE

Mrs. Lila Humphries, who

Invited to Two

LARGE ENOUGH - ,

CHANGE* OF ADDISII.

and such a dedicated crew as have been operating aries and equipment pur- week in her home on Arthur

there is the ever lovin town jester that has kept me of Plymouth, was designated Herman Michaels and grand-

@,6 pounds ...... $1.00

ADDRill ALL UAIL

home with her son, Milton

PAID AT PLYMOUTH,
MICHIGAN

PHONE GLINVIEW 3•1100

Subscription Rates
04.00 Pli YEAR IN
PLYMOUTH

and family. She has visited

buddies appeared to be so glad that I was not there Canton Township residents her daughter, Mrs. Elvin

that they surprisingly invited my wife to occupy my - set to vote on two major Taylor and family on Park

seat at the table on her birthday, cake and all, talk bonding
issues at the Nov. 6
general election - are invited

Dickerson Market

about being Queen for a Day, she sure was it - to attend a public hearing
bawl sure I did, and God bless all the boys for that ort go in the T„wnehin H..Il
r

tV discuss the two proposals,

wonderful geture.
LIBERTY at STARKWEATHER

Many thanks to everyone and I hope to see you One concerns a $200,000 is-

STORE HOURS

provement project and the
other involves a $500,000 issue

MON., TUES, WED., THURS........ 8:00 to 6:00
Dear

8.00 to 8:00

: SATURDAY ... ................. .

8:00 to 6:00

Hours: 10:00 a.m. te 6:00 p.m., Friday Until 9 p.m.
450 For• Ave.

pertaining to new sanitary

Jerry:

sewers in the Township.

Western Wayne

Another public hearing fc,r

haunts. Keep it up and best regards from your multi. Canton Township residents

tude of friends.

I.

urer Phil Dingeldry said
FAMOUS MEN'S WEAR

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

271 South Main Street

Plymouth, Michigan

The liquor sellers are again
liquor tax money is a great i

.hape for

AN a member of the Business Community, we help to our State and will be
to Plymouth.

'rhe truth is

' were very disturbed at your apparent agreement that it always cost¢ more to

F.11 of '62 ,..

with a recent letter writer that shopping in this take care of the victims of

department stores. Further, your statement that paid in. This does not take
"The Chamber of Commerce and other interested into account toe misery and
trouble that wives and chil

local groups, city officials included, are turning dren suffer if the head of the

SELECT YOUR FOUNDATION
GARMENT FROM THESE

25 Popular Brandi . . .

, every stone right at this moment to get a new shop- home drinks. Wot kers do not

ping area, with adequate parking Btarted somewhere have enough income to sup-

A in our downtown business district", seems to us to Port the distilleries and take
care of lov:.·d cnes.
give an entirely erroneous picture of our shopping proper
And how can *hey savt for
facilities.

COMBINATION OFFER

-- ' . 4 4 -42

I

... Anne Alt

It was only a few weeks ago that your paper the children.

S
8

a

t

Bien Jolie

Ca'mp Corset

vote to open three more
places and license them to

U

C
i
.

Formaid

nd we are willing to wager a good dinner on it, money in selling liquor to be

Formfit

consumed on the premise* or

etter
stocked than any of our comparably sized sts- they would not put forth the,
er communities.

Fortuna

effort to circulate petitions

Gossard

Want a friendly reception - your Plymouth mer- very
interesting for Plymouth
licensees to tell us how much

Jubille Bras
Maiden Form

. help they get from the Liquor

Ladies' Ready to Wear - if you cannot find it distillers to put this thing

Olga

in Cassady's, Craig's, Dunning's, Grahm's, or over on the people of Plym-

.

Perma Lift

1 Minerva's, you are hard to please or the one in a outh.
G. I. Friday.

hundred that is hard to fit.

re,e,

ran

:

1

.6

• Adiust Brakes and
Repack Front Wheel

2

Bearings-Inspect Front
Greage Seals

Want to dine out - try to name three finer -

Playtex

places
than the Mayflower Hotel, Lofy's Arbor-Lili .'S>.4 AT
or Hillside Inn!
ri 1
SAXTONS
We
could
go
on
right
down
the
line.
Suffice
it
64,0 0,
i to say that you can find almost all nationally ad-

Practical Front Corsets

587 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

vertised brands right here at home from merchants
2 the welfare of the community.

Soft Skin

one of our four

Illic)\

m

.

Dear

I -Wed and tonion ./

1 To summarize, we are very proud of our Busi1 ness Community as it is, and have fun confidence
4{ in Plymouth'; future u witnessed by our recent ex1 pansion. We welcome constructive suggestions and

meet all figure typ*.

C )\\ 141 ;h

Sizes in bras fr6rn

28 to 48. Foundation

' garments all size*

4 Community - we are sure that the other Plymouth

merchants agree with us that they will do all they
can to sitisfy you.

Sincerely,
Bernie Morrison

Bernie:

thusiasm is the main purpose of mist d th efforts
You couldn't have Bald it better. Your local en-

wligh.

ed bultment not included

2 ...

of this column and if all of our bosie- comm-Hy
would act al you have done in the instance of our
"little mother'•" letter, Plymouth could gurely met

-*4

LOPER TIRE
1094 S. MAIN

complete to

Youth Craft

,

Sterling, we hope you and aU your fine
:Align Front Wheels > Balance Both 1 d2 Finally,
readeps continue to support y-r Pl,m-th Shipping

[*750

Our selection il

Warner's

7 criticisms.

Front Wheels

graduate corsetieres.

Venus

i your businessman can only stock what he can sell

>

be properly fitted by

Vassarette

4 law of supply and demand, of course, applies, and

iet

Sarong

Teen Form

1 For the unusual size or item not stocked, the

1 enough of to be profitable.

At Dunning's you will

Suzette

Gl 3-6250

who are happy to serve you and to contribute to

6

Corde De Parie
Fashion Hour

i city of 100,000 would have, but our stores are, more homes There must be

hants give it to you.

t

Exquisite For

ffer far more than the average community of our help do *more damage to our

ize. Naturally, we do not have as many stores as families. Why help break up

Want service - you'll get it in Plymouth stores. every four years It would be

..

i. :4.

.
'

was publicizing our new expanded parking facilities In the face of all this Plyniouth Licensee: want u; to
of which we are justly proud.
0

..

4.-;

a rainy day or to educate

As far as shopping selections are concerned, we

.

Dunning's &

community is very deficient because of the lack of alcohol than all the taxes

WORK

ANY AMERICAN CAR

3Z

Be correct in your

putting out the claim that

Dear Sterling:

SERVICE

/:

A

4 -%.7

Plymouth Mail

CAR
?Utt.ZE'

FOUNDATION CENTER -

October 4, 1962 betitg formulated.

EXPERT

6

Wednesday that prelirninary
budget figures'are presently ,

Mr. Sterling Eaton

1

t

This meeting, also in the

8 p.m. too. Township Treas-

FOR
.,1

Township's new budget.

* * * Township Hall, will begin at '

I.

County's Largest

has been called for Oct. 26
and will center around the

Sincerely,
Sterling Eaton

Tireston ¢

Downtown Plymouth
,

know you will be home soon and back in your favorite 8 p.m

We Re-ve Thi Righ, To limit Quan,ilies

0/ .450

On The Ground Floor

With this kind of faith and appreciation, we all The meeting will begin at

CLOSED SUNDAY

"ON THE CORNER" - MAIN and PENNIMAN

Dr. M. A. Meyers, Optometrist - Contact Lens Consultant

nance a water facilities im-

Jerry

FRIDAY

PLYMOUTH EYE CLINIC

sue to borrow money to fi-

1,11 soon.

t

SPECIALISTS IN WOMEN'S CLOTHES SINCE 1933

FOR QUALITY and SERVICE

GL 3-3900

0

the world on fire. Tbamks lor your opinions in

..

which I mostly heartily come•• and if you are b

butisamula.ti're |YNJtAlved
by thin
bmew

column.

=Ad, Ma= -»* ME) CMRDUM
IN 0000 £0-4 G.RS
u" Tour rlymoum Chi/0 ...... .&.....

S./.Wriblli

-- - - 1--

.

..

.

.

l
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1 4 ibright Elected

J Ban J. Albright. of 9039

1 Will You Be There ?

;.Ial} St., was elected secre-

C hry-treasurer of the Mich-

Plymouth Grange Bazaar will be held Saturday, Oct. 13,

Dan Fire Inspectors Socmty

, Ince, held recently at Kellogg
• ;enter. East Lansing. Mr.

......

»:.: 9.0 %9. , ..0,4 3, 10, 46, '... ,#4 V. 0. e............ ,„ A..'.
i

Huguenot Society of Michigan will hold its annual meeting and election of officers at Lofy's Arbor Lill on Satur-

r Albright is cantain of the Fire
1 *revention Bureau of the

j

day, Oct. 13, beginning at 11 a.m.

. 201-_Ihip of Plymouth Fire
D/*tment

Plymouth Theatre Guild will open it's 1961 season Saturday, Oct. 13, at 8 p.m. in the Plymouth High School
auditorium. The evening's entertainment will be centered

1.

lf-

...4

from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. at the Plymouth Grange Hall.

It their 13th annual confer-

-

te;;·:41 48*%·:•>·...:·.,.„m vm.·.·... 22¥:& s:¥ 45*i:St&*C,**,'*$FBOB:*:2"''SEI..

a

Why Pay

around a "Curtain-Raiser" and will include a sandwich
buffet as well as two one-act plays. Admission is free.
Sarah Ann Cochrane chapter of the Daughters of the

American Revolution will entertain about 10 members of the
State Board at a salad luncheon at the home of Mrs. David

4

Mather, at 1303 Park Place, on Monday, Oct. 15, beginniag

MORE?

at 12 noon.

The Dearborn-West Suburban chapter of Alpha Phi will

meet at the home of Mrs. R. L. Getts, 1505 Robindale,

j

' Dearborn, at 8 p.m., Monday, Oct. 15.

Plymouth Navy Mothers Club 381 will hold its next
regular meeting on Wednesday, Oct. 17, at the Veterans
Memorial Center, on Main St., beginning at 7:30 p.m,

/,7- 'gr I' ff.. ly,/ v*VE"* 41 '

Cider Sale Set

Sales Meeting

The Plymouth Lions club

has made plans to conduct a

,,

DISCOUNT STORES"

Attending a regional sales here on Friday and Saturday,

1Years

conference of the Sherwin- Oct. 19 and 20, with proceeds

Williams Co. at Detroit is to go toward the club's proFred Hadley, manager of the gram of community services.

ATTACHED TO City light poles last week
were these signs that symbolize the forth-coming
Plymouth Community Fund drive, which begins
officially Oct. 11. Goal of the Community Fund
this year is $45,050, only $703 higher than the 1961

IN

company's branch at 863
Penniman St.

"SUITED" JUST

25 Ct.

16-oz.

regional director for Sherwin-

FOR YOU

Bot.

Bot.

In....1

Williams.

| All:%A,C nnIC/C

CUSTOM

Ily[VVJ DI,IC,-2 I

TAILORED

The four existing inf 'orma-

will entertain a few friends

tion centers, which wi 1 11 te

for dinner Saturday evening

combined here, have beeh at Saratoga Farms, honoring

from s79

service telephone users in nities involved in the consoli- niversary....

eight communities. ,,

Sweater Will

dation,
other nearby communities as

Scheduled to go into well.

-AT

AQUA
VELVA
Icon.
€

NAIL POLISH
from

72

NOXZEMA E

several
-1
Reg O 'C J
heg. .

91'

$1.00

$135

. It 34<
will consist of a 26- phone number will remain un- .
The information operate·r's

position
information switch- changed. ' Plymouth informa- C
board that will require a force tion may be reached by dial- 1

Reg.

Reg

60,

Interestingly: information 1
sonnel. Of the 50, approxi- operators handling Plymouth 1

Sleeping Aids

U.

located in Detroit until this I

ployees.

On The Way prised of present employees phog, Co. *, , r=-"=-4
who now staff four informa-

0 JEWELRY SERVICING 0

904 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

rarkview Civic

tion centers in the Detroit - A
area. The four other centers

GL 3-2715 1

D].73

"h..0..

Size

' _One-Day-Lee

3

STREAKS & TIPS Multi-Vitamins
79' · -$2.94 .

Size

RCA Flash Ute

Regular $3.50 Value

Vitamins

...

BATTERIES
,-Ii-li=li--=Il--=I--1 L= 1
will be combined here. : -

5 ; j,
For Our

In Laundro-mat
addition to
thePlymouth,
center will serve the com-

A WATER REPELLENT

Farmington, Wayne and Red- Thursday evening was Pat-

for Bell Telephone.

1 -tAnd Don't
i -TForget Our

McNally, in his remarks
before the local group, lashed

Morrow said thal the pres- out at his opponent. challengent calling rate lo informa- ing Democratic state Senator
communities a••rag•i aboul past representation of the
people of this district.

18.000 requests a day.

i. ''Residential and business

Mr. and Mrs. Vern Steele

"has been at such a pace that

'*TAMPS

an overload is threatened on and Miss Neva Lovewell will,
the four information centers spend the weekend with Drs.

nol:etrrtnfinTe:e piy:sAuth oPf N|orilleViatothirLiouvme

PET
NULK

Strained

CSFEEZD

5*1%

MAIN PLANT

the standard of good infor- Michigan. They will also en- 14268 Nonhville Rd.

l'erfection GL 3-5420 ,
mation service will be con- Joy a colorature of Grand

GL 3-5060

i ..ailndry

,
f Martha
Griffiths,
• bent
Democratic
CongresswoAnd

incum-

.

'

Cold and Cough Remedies
COME
IN
AND
SEE
WHY
j
GOULD HOMES SOLD 28
)1 1.69 DRISTAN
509 1.29

spoke HOMES
Tuesday
night
at
the
___-__
IN

' man from the 17th District,

! Dry Cleaning Co.

regular weekly meeting of
the Plymouth Kiwanis Club.

Brbor Croft ,

It was the Kiwanians' La-

,

i 875 Wing St. |dies Night.
-

Price

../..1./.lill.-

Kiwanis Guest i

-spoke
I.1.
Mrs.I
Griffiths
orletty

[about the current national J

1 and described the raeial

1 'troubles in Mississippi as *'8 _

J ...1 shame "

0-I'.Ii"/i'/P:,9/1
--

1

'61<; New
CAPE •m 2, :

PLEASURE , FROM MIL-1 *·

1 *.1/ -7;9**...

$24,000 F

Our customers say il'&· a oleasure

6 11 Model
IA OPEN I

4.

COD

is for

.98 suPER
ANAHIST 69
COUGH SYRUP 31/'.ox.

.72
$

r.,2=.=-r¥=='.

-

.35 LIQUID CENTER
27
COUGH DROPS
.98 PRIVINE NOSE DROPS

SINCE APRIL

mand international situation ·

/Il-

-

--- Reg. HERE'S
PROOF
- You
Check
and Compare
Save

tinued as more demands aKe Lake.

Congresswoman

TOILET
TISSUE

Can

assures our customers that cottage
at Empir, on
LakeMain
--.-595
5.

, 4

, 7 GL 3-3275

Northern

Evaporated

T
AIT' S
FOOD
CLEANERS
3 Tai'
14' ILPer Roll
'C
jars
SHIRT LAUNDRY
' 4-1-

News I• Brief

these areas," said Morrow,

CLOCKS ' -

GERBER'S

off treated garments ... fabrics stay soft M new.

R•g
&7 05

$6.95

Amazing protection for all your outerwear. Water rolls right ·

crease in telephone usage in
%*11 GREEN
1
BABY
growth and the resulting in-

ALARM

SOFT-N-DRY WATCHES

tion opitators hon, thi eight Raymond Dzendzel on his

i

Westclox Big or Baby Ben

Reg. $ <56

SANITONE'S

EA. 14'

Value

Men's or Ladies'

THAT REALLY WORKS ...

ford Township. according to rick J. MeNally, Republican
Earl E. Morrow. Plymouth candidate for state Senate.

district commercial manager

--_ Reg.
$2.98 $216

Appearing at the regular r

munities of Northville. Belle- meeting of the Parkview
ville, Brighton. Ltvonia, Civic Association here last

itt Too!!-

0-i GERITOL TABS VITA EETS

Hears McNally

LILT
Reg.
$2.25

ChVtcota

1.

.99 CORICIDIN D Tablets 129 .59

.40

098 vICKS COLD Tablets 20's .72

.26

.83

.26

1.79 VICKS VAPORUB 9-oz. 1.13

66

1.09 VICKS COUGH SYRUP

Push Button

Value

Reg. $3.11

UNICAP!

i Daily
••U=:,

1.5

! sat a sun.
to do businls with usl· They like ./ffi di##
t.4

4

,

I

-

the prompt,. personal attention we

1 Immediate I

give to their every lequi,ement « OCCUpanCy ..
<1.1- I itprntitr-

A PLANNED COMMUNITY OF 53 F BUILT HOMES

Business Forms

Letterheads F. H. A. Financing •
•

City

Tags & Labels

Water

&

Sewer
Paved Streets & Wall<;

H you like good :erv

THE PLYMOUTH -MAIL '
Gl 3.5500

|.. 11
South Sa
-'- -SdperfoF-Printing at Prices Thai Pfease"
.

0 3-4,5 Bedrooms

0 10 DiHerent Elevations

Ranch Styles & Cap. Cod

ice, let us serve you

.,4

6 Moor Plans

I Colonials, Tri-Levels,

...

1

1 1 2-6

CUSTOM

.

----

.....0-1

.

OTHER HOMES FROW *12.600
1>23 Gould Homes, Inc.

11 Am" ARDO'1.·
a,i

Builder and Developer
Plymouth,

GL 3-2350 - Eves. GL 3.4194

.

.44

i

mately half will be new em- requests had previously
beenc
1<
1
.
The remainder will be com- consolidhtion by Bell Tele89 " 72' R.

GE Washers

,

i.....

89'

Reg
$169

Nestle Silver-Brown-Blonde

0 FINE DIAMONDS AND WATCHES 0

ators and supervisory per-

1

9

£01

Value

1

Liquid or Tailets 4

of
approximately 50BEITNER'S
addi- ing 411. while Detroit infortional people, including oper- mation is 355-1212.
Siz,

.4
A

--

Clairol Blue

Clairol Creme

9-

.4

-

until the center is in full oper- Battle Creek last weekend. ., _ - ---.<

More New

Size '

SiI.
Size

CUSTOM CLOTHES FOR MEN

+

Skin Creme ....=.

MASSENGILL

CARL
CAPLIN
this city and
her
sister, Mrs. Reg. $1.25

ter
will be located in these four locations to Plym- nephew,
Gordon
Nolon and 7
Mayflower
Hotel
Michigan Bell's central outh starting Sunday (Oet. 14) Norma Kay McKensie, · in
Arbor Rd. here.

.

Size

Packettes

Mrs. Walter Anderson of

day, the information cen- a gradual shift of calls froin tended the wedding of their

Be Only

Reg.- £ 'c
98C
0-

Con

Color Plus

operation beginning Sun- Morrow said there will be Jarnes Fritz of Pontiac at-

i.-

DEODORANT

SEGO

50

also

i• I.

Assorted Flavors i

Regular 98c Value

-

but

991

Roll-On-Ban

SUITS

Miss Iva Goyer of Detroit

ccoenneoid?ledpl;nooruhatino anirly';i;htcaclu!nout tle.irs bc.toyth:i, 15; l1=ra:!

October Any

BRECK SHAMPOO

ALKA SELTZER

ed at the meeting. The sessions are being conducted by
W. M. Remy of Cleveland,

Michigan Bell Tele- placed upon it," he Ea

phone Co. this
week announced it will establish a

Regular $1.75 Value

Regular 59c Value

ing year are being introduc- tary R. E. Henderson.

"Info" Center Here

, Month Of

Hours of the sale will be

'from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. on Fri-

as well as merchandising and :to 6 p.m. on Saturday, Oct.
marketing plans for the com- 20, according to club secre-

1 PLYMOUTH Bell to Consolidate
i [This Month!
i During The

0 VITAMINS ' COSMETICS

A number of new products, day, Oct. 19, and from 9 a.m.

goal.

-.

0 PATENT MEDICINES

BONNlE

at

:%b

house-to-house cider sale

lAi

LESS EVERYDAY

Cost

Door-to-Door

Hadley Attends

t

"DISCOUNT STORES" 1

930 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
.- :.. ·----1,* 4L'.,4., m&*13fd#L..2 -WZ.JJSAY "'a/6.162-.--.....„6/WA<.5 *L.tZ.tCZ.ZZE.3-

Mirh.
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Fund Drive
(Continued from Page 1)

Old Scbools Empty But Not Forgotten

While the last day of the

team captains and payroll de
duction pledge cards havt
b?en distributed, he said.

1rive is officially listed as
Det. 20, the campaign will
tot formally end until Nov. 2,

phase vill produce ap,Roxi

ther officials will take part
n the annual victory dinner.

.Campeignofficials ar
hopeful *al the indultrih

A pair of old and/ empty

ton Township - drew the at- two brick sinicturi•.

tention of members of the Among the three parties in- bility of leasing the Canton tion on the niatter and dir¢ct-

Plymouth Community Board terested in acquiring use of Center school as a distribu- e d Schools Superinten*nt

of Education Monday night. the two tiny school houses is tion point for its products. Russely Isbister to obtain, a

.

goal 04 843.050. which im oal:

$703 higher than th• goal of &

The two buildings, Canton Canton Township itself. which The third inquiry was flom property evaluation estin e,
Center school at Canton Cen- has suggested it would turn a teacher living in Wayne who explore the legalities of le
ter and Proctor Rds. and the Canton Center school into indicated an interest in buy- of.the buildings, and to c ie
Cherry
Hill school at Cherry a library and museum, and ing the Canton Center school up with alternate recom nHill and Ridge Rds.. are no convert the Cherry Hill build- but gave no statement of later dations.

®bituarirs

r..r.ga

nt

Meanwhile, Sterling Eaton,

chairman of advanced Mifts

n¥

reported that $2,662 had al |
ready been received througl

this effort, with three-guar

ters of the contacted donor:
slill to be heard from.

He said that letters of soli
ciation had been mailed b

longer in use by students.

Rolli E. Dunbu

Rollie E. Dunbar. of 45400
N. Territorial Rd., died Oct.

gdvanced gifts -gual would bt

lrbor, at the age of 67. Fu-

Sidney

DEDICATION of Junior High West (above) will take place Thurs

Born Nov. 3, 1894 in Belle-

Guided tours of the building will be available from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
and informal visits throughout the structure will take place from that

1Fghter and residential chair-

Easter Seal

Moslem Temple, Detroit.

.ene, Mr. Dunbar is survived

Miss Neva Lovewell and

He added a second room to

In othi, mut•n before th•

the building, thus taking it out
of the traditional one-room

the City department heads to the few one-room schools in

lier when it was indicated the see what their needs would
Licy 01 riymourn was per- be in the new building," Bechaps legally bound to use De- ker said. "We haven't at-£

Ti'---.-

--

.L

troit
water, when it became ternpted any (architectural) Reserves Hear
available here.

(Continued from Page 1) Board from W;st Bros.
Motors, Inc.

lay-outs yet, but have simply,
Vallier was appointed the been gathering information. ,

City's official liaison repre-

The matter of new location

two staff appointments sentattve on ,matters pertain- fer the - Plymouth Historical
Patricia ing to Detroit water, in com- Society was discussed, in the
night, the Board approved new were confirrned.
tuition rates for elementae, Tucker, who previously pliance with' a request that event that the Society's presand secondary students who taught in Madison, Wise., was Remus himself had made ent location - adjacent to the
when the two men spoke la,1 existing City Hall - should
attend the Plymouth Commu- contracted to teach third week.
In other matters Monday

was modernized by the

late Henry Ford years ago.

nregentlv gra nmving

He was clarifying a point ·· We have interviewed all of last June. remained among

that Remus had started ear-

Budget

A.M. and a member of the

Dunbar, of Battle Creek r William Sempliner. both I'ly- nity School system but reside grade at Gallimore School and

Glass/ord Speak

J. C. "JAY" HANNA

City Manager Albert

Flight A Unit of the 963 Air
Force Reserve Squadron' at
be utilized for new construc- their meeting last week at

Although no official figures tion. There was no. ·action

for this phase and more than osha ; two daughters, Mrs. Easter Seal Society of West- Secondary tuition rates the Northville school system
250 neighborhood housewives Edith Nelson, of Lansing and ern Wayne County at the were approved at $354.32 per was hired to teach second
preparing for the actual Mrs. Beatrice Scherer, of organization's annual meeting student
and a fee of $326.06 gradeat Smith Elementary
was established for elemen- School.

of

lined Plymouth's job in the

able, estimates put the price Wheeler & Becker, the firm
at $2.66 per thousand cubic designated as architects for
feel or approximately 90 per the new City Hall last week.

civilian defense program.
pointed out that many citizens
would be surprised arid im-

years was a staff member in on the cost of Detroit water taken by Commissioners.
to City of Rlymouth are availBecker is a
member

Lakewood ; a sister, Mrt. last Monday night.

door-to-door effort.

vilian Defense Program.

addressed return envelope Funeral services will be ciety's regular October bust- bid submitted by Ernest J. age for employees back to
M rq

Home for Julia Foorster, of ciety's legal aspects.

R.rhor

wha .
.....,

V.Z..
'LU.

9350 Ann Arbor Rd., Superior

door- to-door effort will raise age of 76.

A member of St.

Peters

Evangelical Lutheran Church,
Mrs. Foorster moved to Ply-

only the second annual meet-

ing. however,to be held
there.

with our new accident protection

plan so you can bounce back of•.

an unexpecled nform of doclor. t• , 1
pilal ond medical bills. Pliaw
me soon.

REPRESENnNO i

FADE MIRTO, AGENCY M.

of in.r., m ...
WHERE?

Southeashm Michigan

Farmers-at-Heart

East Hyde Park Dr., Inkster

sia,
she was the daughter of the past five years. It was
Eckhart Fisher. ,

ing. Bu,Id your financial stren*h

AND LIFE COMPANY

chassis was accepted by the benefits.

more than $4,000 of the over- Born Oct. 27, 1885, in Rils- ,where it has been located fo;
all goal.

bends with the wind withou, brik·

WOODMEN ACCIDT

Ritp of th,• mppting was; nt

-p/Nwas an ar;a captain her- Township. who died in Uni- the Society's county headself, hopes that this year's versity Hospital Oct. 8, at the quarters buildingat 2545

l

GL 3.3035

L-

'•111 be left and :he resident held Thursday, Oct. 11, at 3 ness matters. Sempliner. an Allison Inc., while a bid of Sept. 1. It is for Blue-Cross
may mail in his pledge or pm. at Schrader Funeral attorney. also handles the So- $3,398 for each of three bus hospital - surgical insurance
contribution.

- Plymouth -

ing. Mr. Glassford, who out-

outh has in the National Ci-

later administered to the So- thJ Board accepted a }ow net. month, thus Drbviding cover-

Julia Foonter

1005 W. Ann A,60, Tr.

the Veterans Memorial Build-

pressed by the role that a
small community like Plym-

tary tuition pupils.
The Board approved a
If residents are not at home Opal Reese, of Battle Creek,
The evening's activities in- .Iri apbroving the purchase double . insurance prentum
When a campaign worker and 11 grandchildren.
cluded a dinner and also of two driver education cars,payment to be made this
calls. a pledge card. a d•-

scziptiv. brochure and a •ell-

DIST. MGR.

Glassford spoke before the

community
three
sons,
Gerald.
mouthites, were rerelected to outside the boundaries of the Luetta Reng, who for many
Oct.
17, 18 will
andtake
19. place
She has
bar.
Kenneth
L.,ofofDunPlymthe board of directors of the District.

11

ruotil.,t'o take water from De-the
hisnew
workCity
progress
reguding up
ThetoCanton
Center school,
the time of its closing
Hall building.

master and member of Ki-

b area captains organized outh and Maruice L., of Ken-

A Strong Tree

the part of the City of Plym- made an informal report on category.

B-di-

man, said that the door-to- oy his mother, Mrs. Mary L.

door work throughout the

The Cherry Hill school -

titne ago, Valier said CiR, Commblion Monday
that there "is no obligation on night architict Byron B•ck•:

time until 10 p.m. The building, which cost $817,000, is virtually paid
for through the School District's pay-as-you-go construction program.

Mrs Barber, the torch ,In addition to his wife. Ar- Annual Meeting

places.

sponsibilities over to Detroit

day evening at 8 p.m. in ceremonj be,d,d by membprs of the,Eleard
of Education and other officials. The public is encouraged to attend.

N , ebaert. mondale Lodge No 449 F & 0€iety 0s

contacting local business

Both structures are steeped

in early history of the a rea.

(Continued from page 1) cent more than City users -

vue, Mich., he was the son

A retired American Motors

I....

originally a one-room building -

day, Oct. 8 at Schrader Funiral Home, with Rev. Mel-

#trong,
in chal 6, .•f profes- executive, he was a past
sional persons in .he curnmunity and Tom
business chairman, h.. beer

use for · the building.

ieral services were held Mon-

reached. 4 Herbert and Mary StaufOther rliviiional chairmen fer Dunbar. He married Arhave
also b, n busy making lene Cooley on July 15, 1913,
early contact with sources and mnvpri tn Plvmouth from
for donations ,thin their re- Deiroit M--16.spective p h a : · s.

ing into a community center.

Water

,. in University Hospital, Ann

over 130 indivlduals and tbal bourne I. Johnson, officiating.
approxirnately:30 had replied interment was in Riverside
as of Wednesday morning. He Cemetery, Bellevue.

was confident that. the $4,000

Career Gaines Inc. wah the vicinity that was stilll in

long-time landmarks in Can- the eventual dispoition of the newly-formed
company. this Board members delayed,khcfirm asked about the possi-

t which time workers and

matit, 01-hall 01 the o••ral

Board m•mlrs consid•rod

red-brick school houses - three ziparati inquiries into another interested party. A use,

American Land Reform?

Naturally, farmers want
100 per cent of parity, - so

When the Chinese Reds

what's wrong with that?

swept over the mainland,

mouth from Detroit in 1933. The Society serves 24 corn- apologists for their brutality When *'parity" is guaranteed

Turn

She is of Western Wayne said that they represented a by the government and paid
./. survived by two munitivs
-0.t.

daughters, Alma Foorster, of County including Plymouth, simple "land reforrn" move- fron, the federal treasury, it

' Plymouth and Mrs. Gertrude und draws extensively on ment. Sometimes
the phrase
means complete
government

O'Neill, of Plymouth; two volunteer help in conducting -agrarian reform" has been
sons, Norman, of Ann Arbor its regular prograin and used instead to convey the

Your

and Richard of Plymouth ; fund-rabling drives.,
two sisters. Mrs. Rose Uder-

'Don't Wants
Into >

control of all prices and mar-

do with the soil, it must be Con*nlU

Numerous Plymouthites are right.

gin, of Detroit and Mrs. Tillie active in the Society.
Raska, of Mt. Clemons; four
, brqthers, Efrom Fisher of Land reform, no matter
Plymouth, George Fisher. of „
Northvile, Gus Fisher, of Bay
City, and Edward Fisher, of
Detroit. nine grandchildren

and 13 great grandchildren.
She was preceeded in death
by her husband, Fred.

i s, of course, is

impression that if it has to ket.

sm.

Wha ti

wrong with a grad-

uated land tax?

First off,

where it is found, be it Reti most people know little about

Fisherman" DrawS its roots in the same social- farmers are taxed at a lower
China India or Cuba, has this proposal where small

ist soil. Property rights are
figure, and with the tax rate
separated from human rights,

Capacity Crowd

UNDEh HIS WING-Sculptor Albino Manca is not about to

be carded off by a huge albino eagle. He is Dlacing the

finishing touches to a plaster statuellater to bi converted
and
the
land
is
divided
rising
sharply
for
all
property
to
bronze-which
will stand in New York =a memorial to
Capacity crowds of Plj m. "frorn each according to his over a certain level. This

Americmns lost in the Atlantic in World War IL He worked '

four performances last.ijatur- his need.
This is in
day of ''The Fishernian and ing with directives given by to

side Cemetery.

His Wife," a children's play

Ru-11 A. Sockow

Russell A. Sockow, former- presented jointly by thi·

Karl

forcibly

Marx

Manifesto of 1848. Marx the possessicm of the owner L

ly of Plymouth, died at his Theatre Guild and th.1 local c·alled for "abolition of pro- if it was determined that a
' Sept. 25, at the age of 51.

remove

in

his

of all rents of land to public to balk any possibility of us-

The performances were purnoses," and "a heavy pro- ing efficiency to gain reason--

Chuck Gross played the

mouth he was the son of Al- role of the Fisherman Iind his

within

THE WEDDING IS IMPORTANT i

Boisseau in 1935. A corn- in the play was portrayed by

movement s." The US

d reform movements.
ian
. Do

"insti-

Pe=Er.103-0

some version of these . --

1 ti*;1 l I

High School he married Anita the play. The magical fish tute agricultural reform 'ooders," dupes and fellow 1*0&.,22£1 r,0travelers palm off the pro-

mercial photographer,
he Mike Dalesandry.
' ' grams as needed social ac' Party asks
that farmers
be tio

rnoved to Pinckney from Ply-held
Otherbysupporting
roles were paid "100 per cent of parity tion
Ruth Ann Whitmore price supports for all farm
rnouth in 1940.

That's the Reason They Depend on Us to Provide .
the Finest in Invitations, Announcements, '

/ 111

14 / £48

Napkins, etc.
AND THEY KNOW FOR THE FINEST THEY PAY NO MORE

4 4,1&
- lk<LE=

ng, unmindful of the direc-

the programs will even-

i

tually take agriculture, 0 and - - 9'4

In addition to his parents. (the Bishop) and Mary Ann treasury).

through it, alI' of America. . %2
products,"
(from

the

ay Ann, Beverly Jean, Arane Kay and Gloria Jean;

I

Lake,

and a

sister,

federal

65..33.7

·

Ai,- 4/».

t.

rd Edgar and Russell Jr.;
wo brothers, Clifton, of Ply-

2

.,

church

79

government to

nree sons, Donald Lee. Rich-

||

MICHIGAR

Mrs.

Elizabeth Trahan. of Plym-

It

outh.

.

WELCOMES

r·

JET SOAPBOX-Brian Palumbo rockets Aong in his carbon

4,

dioxide-powered car. The elcaping gas from th, 4- * the
mar allows forward motion and another nonflammhble unit

breaka the car. Brian live; and drives his car in Sacra•
mento, Calif.
ond 13 years ago
ddition to his

Of iALL-ON--i

604

wife

Mr. Thelen is survived

o brothers, Louis

iter,
N.Y., and Leo, of
ond.
ry was under the su
on of Schrader Funeral

T AIT' S

Wednesday morning.

ANNIVERSARY CONVENTION
Of

FOR YOUR SHIRT

AT LAUNDRY SERVICE t
LAUNDE RED AS YOU

+ sAXTONS

AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE
ASSOCIATION

587 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
GL 3-6250

Thi• week, with Automobile Club ,

-1 LIKE THEM

invest a
M OIl A DAY.....

Ni•ily n.wium

,-wi,u,

01•m aid vou invit
r.--- ._ _-,

0,-v=

. little or as much as you wish on a sys-natic b-is.

Phone or write today.
investmen, Securifies

ANDREW C. REID & CO.

-

Michigan - host, Michigan welcome

0 STARCHED TO ORDER-light,
medium, heavy or rjo starch

MAYROWIR HOT!&

11-

delegate. of AAA-ailiated motor club
to Detroit to celebrate F.60 Year

Serving Millions" with outatandin.

-Ainor repairs done free.

motoring Bervicee.

ASK ABOUT OUR

SHIRT-A-DAY REN,TAL PLAN

Make Yours the Perfect Wedding

TAIT's with Correct, Fine Quality
S- fin, P.90 Of local phon• books fo, offic- In 00- citi..

nYMOUTH DIVISION

Stationery from the

470 S. Man

CLEANERS

DONALD BURUSON -d JilIY WITI

,·1 '72'q

me- than 1,000 American and fomi,

, at all.
0 BROKEN BUTTONS REPLACED

nulate an Investment-fund
can industry?

MAIN PlANT a SHIRT LAUNDRY

14268 No•hville Rd.
GL 3.5420

1

WHERE?

li roups,
labor frequently
unions and
po'464
Con
1tical parties
fall£-9
- 44,4Alk_,A
A 19L#ltrna-

1929 graduate of Plyrnouth Mandt was director-author of

he is survived by his wife, 'McKenzie (the monk)

-

EVEN THE SMALLEST DETAIL OF 1

74. ed

It is no accident that t

bert and Edith Sockow. A wife was Saxie Heft, Bill program
of thecalls
U.S.for our .for
munist Party

. Antia. four daughters, Shir-

Point

Nonhville , .

the communist fold. TO OUR BRIDES
working

Born Sept. 7, 1911, in Ply-

.

Ten

$,3,

Sept. 28. at Swarthout Fun- School auditorium. with one tax..."as among the best the farm.
eral
Home in Pinekney and showing in the morning and ways to bring a country into Social action committees
interment was in Pinckney three in the afternoon.
Cemetery.

from

0-,

Funeral services were held held in the Plymouth High gressive or graduated land ably adequate incomes on

.

land

perty m land and application person had "too much," and z '

· home in Pinckney, Tuesday, chapter of the AAUW.

ALLEN MONUMENT WORKS k ,

S. Main Street,
keep- for land reform, - a weapon Fl580
9-0770

Interment will be in River- outh youngsters jammed all ability to, each. according to kind of tax is a perfect tool almost m year on the model in his New York studio

595

S.

'HONE: GL 34200 or WO S-63"
R.bon Can, Manqir -

Main

.

PHONE

PLYMOUTH MAIL PRINTING DEPT.
GL

3.5500

.

(3&15060 us, GUI Ill¥·Pos,·Too,W YOU DE=•
..

--

./

111 11
1

'P.

1

.

.,1.

1„7,0,94,-*

..

RELIABLE PARTY ,

POODLES CLIPPED

Give Me Those Want Adsl

1.2

pointment. GL 3-3486.

3 bedrooms - full dining

room - fireplare - basement -

To service e route of do it

NO mDELINES HERE!
yourself
testing
units
I SERVICE IS OUR whole handling
fanttube
moving
R.C.A.

gas heat - 2 car garage - large
, lot with many trees. Land

you well. Stop in regulgrty. »ny trained experts let up

r

5c investment required froml

$1.845 tb $8,096. Requirements I

fhst moving repeat business
that m rapidly expanding it-

.

-

Livonia,

-'

Michigan

per apartment with heat
and electricity. $20 week. GL

8--WANTED TO RENT

THREE furnished rooms -

32tf

all utility except lights. THREE BEDROOM house -

urn

,

Adults only - no pets. Private

Chevy Sales

PUBLIC AUCTION

entrance. 168 Hamilton. GL 3-

6447.

560 S. Main, No,thville

urday at 7 p.m.

New, used and antique 4

k

Plyniouth or vicinity - Max-

imum $110· - br Nov. 1

12 ROOM MANSION

10 - 6

44543 Michigan

Ma,noler Motel

at 9075 Ball Street - tall near Plymouth - GL 3-3315.

1tf

453-7867. 5p

t,c

land. Just outside city

schools - good shopping cen-

limits of South Lyon. Can

ten - 6 bedrooms - Brick -

small or large

be used as commercial pro- 0 TRADE

Oil hot water heat - large

horse barn - Many t *rnast
unusual feature• - on 7 acre Beaatiful 3 bedroom home on

your present home for

12 Mile Road near Lake

landscaped - Owner - Wm.

a newer or larger one

Ang,lal Must We seen to be

T. Cunningham - GL 3-0821

and receive the differ-

anpreciated - with one nere

or··land.

Acreage.For Sale '

ence in cash

2 and 3 acre pinreb; - 3 mile, -

PLYMOUTH

GROSSMAN'S

we•i of Plyniouth --just ofi
Territorial Road. Terms.

TOWNSHIP

27520 Five Mile Road

Foid O. Atchison - Broker

10 or 20

KE 7-9410

Cor: 7 Mile and Pontiac Tr. 1

South Lyon, Michigan
GEneva 7-2111

ACRES

Stewa rt Oldford

Sheldon and Beck. Close to

SALEM REALTY

Enjoy the cozy atmosphere
of a brick fireplace in the

school and grade schools - Downtown - 3 bedroom frame

recreation room of this 3

I wil not be responsible for Must know Plymouth electric.range. At 190 N. Main grounds. Carpeting - Swedish

land - for two weeks - interested? - Write box 180, c/o

The Plymouth Mail. tfp Cab Drivers
AFTER THIS date. Oct. 10,

'ONE OF the finest 2 bedroom - good shopping centers. Own- - zoned professional.
er - 46850 N. Territorial Rd.
apartments in city of Plym- SIX MILES north of Plym-

outh. $90 per month. Unfur-

outh - low taxes. Custom exe-

nished. Includes heat and cutive ranch on roomy

any debts contracted by anyone other than myself.

1 PHONE GL 3-5500
1

CLASSIFIED
CLASSIFIED
RATH

44-TFC

nuts. Open daily 9-9.
INDEX

'- Wanted 00 Rent . . . . . . . . 8

Special Notices ............... 3

708 Baseline Rd.

5

Situations Wanted ..... ........ For Rent ....................

4-8

11

For Sale Farm Produce .........

12

Wanted Miscellaneous .........

e Pets For Sale................

Michigan, PA 1-4400.
2-5c

sale. 9010 Pontiac Trail -

14

4 mile north of 7

Business Opportunities .........15
Contracts - Mortgages .......... 16
Education ..................

vanclmeht. when new con-

Gigantic n,w merchandise

CAREER

Mile

Thursday - Oct. 11 - 7 p.m.

Blankets - sheets - pillow

17

POSITION

cases - household items-

18 '

Cle..18.1 .16.14 1.-: $1.35 .. ..6.- 1.6

mention.

I i. .0 .1,"fkd .Al,0181•' P.... I"& I. A.11 VAN lik. 0."I /"In

k

HELP US GET to Florida.

Just visit our meat depart-

tnent. Rollie and Wally at

1,

Krogers. k

, f

.With ThiRE@lks 2

LOST a FOUND

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to extend my sincere thanks to Rev. M I.

LOST - ENGLISH setter dog
white, orange ticked - male.
Answers to name of Chappy.

Johnson, Schrader's Funeral
Reward. GL 3-1790. 5£
Home, and all friends and

0

Nina Means

"

AL'/

newly carpeted, Landscap-

0

Ford Road. Attracti'

1ng trees. Excellent city lora-

Parking. GA +3284. 49

tf tion for school and shopping.

modern, and reasonablie.

all our friends and neighbors

watch lost on Marline or

yard. Taxes less than $200.

Near churches and shop-

Plymouth. Within walking
SEVEN YEAR old - 4 roo] ms
-distance Of stores and
and bath - redecorated
heated. N ice churches. GL 3-3185. 50
economically

ping. Just $10,900 - full
price.

Excellent terms.

ALUMINUM RANCH nome -

$31,000. Minimum down

5tf

baths is priced at $14,000.
Located in nice subdivision

in City of Plymouth. Call
for appointment now and inspect this home.

Exclusive living - all brick BEST BUY in township. 2

beau-

man We wint is 25 to 45 Western Electric - or Ke nt- sewer. GL 3-1824.
and intere,ted in a market- Kensington aree. This 81 ft. BY OWNER - A truly

with full basement and 14

rage - low taxes - $7,900.

a month and $800 down.

5C attached garage - corner

This 3 bedroc,in brick hoine

bungalow with large mod

THREE bedroom house in

yard - rent reasonable. Niear

Located near schools and

downtown. Taxes only $2·W
Full price of $14,300.

on quiet street - full base-

ern Mitchen. Basement - ga-

I NOU'.0 0

ment and 14 ear garage.

ment - gas heat - fenced BEST BUY in town. Cute

den - 2 car attached ga-

Call for appointment

ily room and attached ga-

1270 S. Main

- family room - formal gar- rage - Only $10,000 at $75 GL 3-7660
rage. Priced to sell. Now

GL 3-7661

WELL-BUILT custom brick

HOUSE

ranch with 3 bedrooms and
in; career, must have a brick ranch has every extr a - tiful contempurary ranch
payment -30 day occual} large closets - family
€ a r, preferably married including built-ins. The lai
pancy.
r,e type home located on a woodkitchen and recreation
a-1 vt¢hlly interested in cork-tiled family room wvith ed 100x200 lot at 8871 Morri2 car
room in basement.
This weeks best buy - 4 bedsucce/. Substantial, pro- suck pehinsula - the flc
)or-son, Plymouth Township.
older
home
on
garage. Close to schools
bedroom
gres„• income as you to-ceiling brick fireplace c on- Features 3 bedrooms,
146
and shopping. $18,900.
large lot near downtown complete training in our necting to the carpeted 1: x baths, 2 car garage and only
field.
nev gas furnace - new bath
25 living room - annouiice 8 years old. Also has beamed
- new roof an# aluminum CHARMING 3 bedroom bric
Write in detail, including 3 quality. Three bedroom:51 - ceilings, built-ins, carpeting
local r,ferences to Box 196 two baths - three picti
chen. Built in 1959. Baseure and many fine details. $201600 - Move fast - this one won't
4-5c
windows. $150 unfurnished
c.O P,moWh Mail.
ment tiled. Attached ga-

HUNTERS!

aiding just $8,000 full price ranch with built-ins in kit-

1,5c OPEN Saturday and Sundaf;

GReenleaf 6.3137

Res irid Nurses

EIGHT ROOMS. 923

Permi-

man. GL 3-6484.

LARGE CORNER brick -

5c plenty of shade. Fully car-

Immediate occupancy - 3 peted with drapes - large livbedroom home in Plymqzith. ing room with natural fire-

Top'Car*er

seen in vicinab War*In and
Napier - call (IL 3-3266 - 40M

Gotfredson Rd., Plymouth -

$13,500. Call GL 3-3019. 54£

Neat older 2 bedroom home

of Plymouth with full base-

LIN05AY

lobal business now in an PERFECT ·to.ent!·- Fift,ien double lot - excellent towne#pansion program. The
minutes from Burroughi5 - ship location. City water -

partially blind - may be lost

Ar

Neat 3 bedroom home in City

custom on large wooded lot.
2 fireplaces - dining room

shown during my husbands - brown with some white · illness and death.

home.

GL 3-1250

bedroom ranch with fam-

neighbors for tributes given, LOST Collie - 12 years old -

sent and numerous kindnesses

ment now to ilispect this

147 S. Main St.

NEAT TWO - bedroom home,

eookware - power and hand Open in a well established Plymouth. GLA:0012.
tools - electric appliances sewing machines - furniture.
Many items too numerous to

ment - 14 baths and 2 car

garage. Call for appoint-

Broker

5ti 38000. Sc

GL 3-1440.

Anilhpolls Hospital, Wayne,

AUCTION SALE

schools. Features full base-

'5-6c George J. Schmeman

$15 week including utilitiies- Call Finlan Real Estate. GL

4-3p - contact Director of Nursing

9-0428 after 6 p.m.

............ 10

For Sale Miscellaneous .........

with Polatbilit for early ad-

room home located in a nice'
area near churches and

frame on 31 acres. $18,000.

a home that can't be sold.

apartment

ed. Painted inside and out.
WANTED - Ride vicinity of struction . opens. Differential
800
Wayne State University. FI for afternoon and night shift WILDWOOD HALL, 374
Fenced yard. Four fruit-bearve,

For Sale Autos, Trucks, etc. ......13
r le,01- clae,Wied 8*

4*ff Doattions avadable -

7

1 Clie.w- a... For Sale Real Estate ............ 9
For Sale Household

EFFICIENCY

Full or <rt time-all shifts-

Fl 9-3181

G L 34548

leges. Female only. Call af ter
5 p.m. GL 3-4945. 650 Aubu rn. THERE IS NO such thing as

REGI,TEMED NURSES

Northville

lott & Found ................. 4

$15,500. A very neat 4 bed-

Pontiac Trail - 3 bedroom

GL 3-7815. 5p

women part time to take
orders. 722-7313 ···· 50tf

"SINCE 103"

Card of Thanks ..........

area.

acres. $550 per acre.

Near Phoenix Lake

TWO sleeping rooms - w ith ily room - 144 baths - caror without kitchen prikvi. Peting. In Township. $16,950,

log dept. needs men or

full basement and 1 1/2 baths.

No money down. Low tax

North Territorial Road-65

TERMS

5p den or 4th bedroom - fam-

couple. Private entrance.

THE RALEIGH Co. new eata-

Parmenter Cider Mill

Help Wanted .................

S. Uni,on,

197

furnished.

$13,800

Aeross from Hotel Meyflewer Plymouth. Single or workiing THREE bedroom ranch with
cider and fresh made do-

0 In Memoriam ................ 1

tio,id•y 1,11.-1-1

UPPER three rooms - partly 0.3137. 5<

455 N. Main

•

Plymouth Town>,hip with

acres. $3,300.

50 x 100 lot

equity to buyer. GReenleaf

now.

located in u nice area in

North Territorial Road - 2

1 car garage

5p consider trade-in at no loss of

ing people. GE 3-6573.

$660 per acre.

Full basement

ment - private entrance and $20,900 - terms suitable to al-

Apply At

us

Five Mile Road - 7.6 acres Three bedroom brick home

3 BEDROOM

- TO PLACE CLASSIFI ED ADS ' bath
Suitable lor 1 or 2 work- most any buyer. Owner will
It's Cider Timel
Hope to see you all again.
We have delicious ice cold

schools. Priced to sell. Call

lent neighborhood.

TWO ROOM furnished apart- over $25,000. Sells today for

5-4 Physikal Examination

ed in Birch Extates. Curi
ventent to shopping and

2 baths - corner lot. Excel-

formation.

5c bedroom. Cost in 1958 was

be able to pdss a

Gust Theofel

bedroom brick hotne locift-

or Phone GL 3-0321 for in- Penniman- 4 bedroom brick -

St. Call Harrison . GL 3-0920. fireplace - full bath off master

and

GA 7-3200

I Real Estate

On N. Territorial Rd. between

FOR BALE IIAL ESTATE

all typesof homes,

perty. Areal bargam $12,500.

Stone and State exterior -

heat end water- furnished - downtown- near high
$80 a month. GL 3-2631. 5c

Checker

Ski Davos Switzen

bath . nearly 2 acre, of

5c

TWO BEDROOM duplex

1 &1 -il--i-il-li--=& PARDON ME -You like tg

I WE BUY

Large 5 bedroom home - full

453-4950. 3-6c

FURNISHED apartment GARAGE wanted to store
Phone GL 3- utilities included - $20 wk boat or car.

Maekinme or Mr.Sutton-

East of Belleville Rd.

your land contract

beach for children. $14,000

Near High school and Grade

WAITREES wanted - expert- - deposit required. GL 3-1657. 3808. 50
enc4 - Part or full time 59 BUILDING for storage and
part time hours 5-9. See Mr.
small working space. In ar
FOUR ROOM upper. Inquire

OPEN DAILY

Ask for Nancy - She'll do the rest! i

5c

3-2882 or GL 3-2278. 4c

and drapes. GL 3-2203. 15880

:· items for auction.

posit. GL 3-5120 after 6 p.m.

UNFURNISHED 4 room up-

tee pler,·&,rt#hilion.

6- Every Wednesday and Sat-

Phone G L 3-5500

per month plus security de-

r Vork> w"kly guaran-

DRESSMAKING - alterations

your Want-Ad ProbLems -'

Burroughs and Fords. $120
e APTS and RMS O

Experierip- for general re-

47-5tf

i

oil heat on 1 4 acres close to

FOR RINT

*Ute M,CHANIC

1 Parklane PWmouth.

recreation room - basement

.

5P

Appointment GA 1-6678

Just let our Nancy handle 1

THREE BEDROOM - den -

full time.- Call GL 3-7210.

14874 Merriman Rd.

-

-

5£

4 Trademark Label Patent
...

Screened in porch. Safe

0709• wile •-sy••*.alli. NI W#Plymouth
yi 0,01-r
-terms.
Township

WAI¥RESS want•d Part or

Remearch Data

ningham, Broker - GL 30321.

rock ore metal mineral loil oil clude phone number in re1 and approval

offer in 24 hours for

Bath with

A real opportunity at $320

bedrooms up.

per acre. Terms - Mr. Cum shower -oil hot air furnace.

cogmetic drug food productUniversity
Corp., 6635
Delmar Blvd.,
City 30, Mo. Insume.

kitchen and bedroom - 4

stock stables. Excellent soil. -

interview in your city, write

Product tested-formula

room with natural fireplaee

ment - Barns and large

1 hr. PREGNANCY TEST .to Univers- Electronics I

.1. 1

CASH

room house - bath and base- Silver Lake. Large living

fully qualified. For personal 1

and

your equity

school and shopping. 3 bed- Home on the west side of -

..=- basal
PBI.
cholesterol
1/L i; ' l hr. MARRIAGE
LIC r•te,
TEST
Please
do not answer unless

--

offer in 24 hours for

-----

Webberville Rd. near Grand
River Rd. - Clarae to new

a sincere desire to go into a

Trail.

0 CASH .

838 Penniman
Gl 3-1020

self throughout the country.

-

Arbor

STARK REALTY

ACRES

2 references; automoblle and I

RH factor, typ,

IN 24 HOURS

Easy to own. 41261 E.

100

Detroit Clinical Laboratory 5 to 10 q:re hours weekly; I
allergy-blood chem

heat, near Allen Elementary School. Easy to buy -

FARM FOR SALE -r-

-

CASH

46 a.·re, 2 car garage, gas

Ann

Lietz Mobil Service - corner bu•iness for you. We furnish I 5
of Sheldon and Ann Arbor · machines and locations. Cash I •

k Road. GL 3-2383.

You'll Love It! Neat home on

contract available. 1 063
Eckle• Rd. GL 3-7666. 5*

J buginess. Modern equipment and Sylvania radio and tele- 1
1- trained personnel - and good vision tubel. Could net up toi
-' Mobil Oil Products to serve $623 per month to start. Com- I

-

I ME P·L YAROU I H MAIL Wednesday, October IO, 1 962 5

-**·:-- 7'-r-' BY OWNER -Cape cod home

WAWrIED

Toy and miniature. By ap-

Gas stove - carpeted. GL 3- place - dining,oom - kitchen
502A ' '
19 completiwitrrelectri¢ Stoye
5-ROOM Duplex - 984 Y ork - refrigerator - dishwasher -

R/*HIons

last:

rage - gas heat - $16,500

Apartments and houses for
lease. $115. and up.

J. L Hudsop

FHA terms available.

REDUCED in price. Attractive brick rahch with 2 na-

tural fireplaces - custom-

R.al &04*. C.1. ' 210&: a cir fith,n ;with
*n

arnlly rooln

with built-in music center -

4c garbage disposal.
Three bed- .
St. GL 3-7168.
bavement - garage - 180 x
Registged Nurses interested
$7,500. 2 bedroom home
rooms - 14 baths - full bade- 545 S. Main St.,-Plymouth
W,1 wish to extend our weanng tag Plo. 10M.
in Plychiatric Nursing in FURNISHED apartment for
GL
3.2211)
400
woo(isy
lot.
A
real
buy
- new siding - alumiment
large
recreation
room
thanks and appreciation to LOST - Man's platinum Wrist
new modern hoopital with
at $23,900 with $3,600 down.
rent- babies allowed- no
storms
and

Int

with stone fire*ice. Laundty

excelilit opportunity for
ad- pets. 41174 Eastand
Ann
Arbor Nom complete with washer DANDY SPOT for a small
Trail. GL 3-2262.
dryer - 2 car garage. OL
008 station - with a 14
MODERN
LARGE
2
bedroom
3-5698. w VAUGHAN k
story home on premfies.
gram includes research,

who were so kind and thought- Oakview Friday night. Call
vancoment and education
5P ant! 80 :hift rotation. Proful in our bereavement. Spe- Gl. 3-1183
cial thanks to the Plymouth
Grange, Daughters of Amer-

1,1

2;:i NO, LITTii 8(71 -- CANT ica, Rebekahs, Senior Citi- Ill 1,0
1.1 ICOME OUT--ME WAS NAUGHTY|
zens and Mr. Schrader and
his staff and especially to

HELP WANTIO

11' i iAND MUST STAY ./

num

--1 - - -= -aa-.-.ah'-,db- -- //L.

screens - lot 100x200.

46-tfc

training aDd ' education as - partly furnished - first
service
Salary floor apartment. Maytag gas A•AND CIRIWCT •
rlng,8 fro:h $415 to $588 range and refrigerator fur- LAK. COTTAGE. 2 bedrooib,

montwy depending on exUtilities
nished.furnished.
AutomaticGarage.basement.$1,500
gas heat. tiled bath ami kitch
*h.
do*n.

11 : LIN H\S ROOM! E---ll Rev. Clifford for his com- MIDDLE AGED couple to p•rienee and education. Reasonable rent. Refined assume $5,800 on land conforting words.
care for an elderly man in Allo Dave paid vacations

$14,500. Older 4 bedroom

C,rner lot on Ann Arbor

5M#m

home in very good

Ropd. Only $10,500.

condition -modern

kitchen - dining room

1160 W. Ann Arbor Rd. -

Me.1 *Mi 140**
, GL 3,5310
0
Plymouth,
$20,000.
Like
new
3 bedOL 3- 0tchigan
MULTI-LIST SERVICE
room brick ranch
**Lin Stl
1/.

his own home for partial rent, time
regular
hblielys and sick adults only. No pets. Northnowmonth.
paying
out tic
of
32tftract,
$90 per
MA$40
+1064.
allowance. For interWe wish to express our sin-- Box 202 c.0 Plymouth Mail.
view, call Director of Nurs- PLEASANT comfortable room QUALITY CUSTOM ranch 1
59 ing, Plymouth State Home for gentleman in private 2 large bedrooms - glassed EXTRA NICE - 2 bedroom
The family of the late

e_ Inxthteisndgreated tohourus dofurlsor-ng ofuitsr,wiintclhupdienrigodanic iexcelncrealesnte pectto·epdorchangetunity emcausesployerva-. ture $ 50 each - 38285 Five hood. Paneled Hotpoint mod- contract or new mortgage. .6, TREAL ESTATE
Marie Hartung

appreciation to all
friends and neighbors for
cere

1 11

% every kindness which they Starting
recent bereavement.

..1

Mrs. Roll- Dunbar

And family

ville. LI 4-1503.

references exchanged. Reply

1 & baths - full base-

ment - 2 car garage.

family room - 146
baths - attached 2 can

Training School, North- home. Adjoining bath. GL 3. ih sunporeh - heated garage. home on nice wooded lot.
SOCIAL WORKER A-l &
ville, Michigan. Telephone: 3387.9669 Gold Arbor, Plym- large field -,cut stone fire- Aluminum siding and stone
tfc place - priced to sell - 8888
on glassed-in porch. Inter- 4"411""'4"""""'4"""'
salary $300 monthly 313-453-1500. An equal op- outh.

garage - fenced yard -'

landscaped lot 76x164/

CONNECTING sleeping S. Main St. - 453.0411. 4ti ior all up-to-date and dec.- O
$23,450. Spacious brick

4-3 rooms for two - side drive ¥HREE BEDROOM ranch orated in good taste An ex- Ill/07'WHz @eftfig

$438 monthly. To fill future

Michigan civil service bene. DEALER WANTED. Unex- ample arking - new furni- style- custom neighbor- cellent buy at $11,500, Land 1 8!- 4
vacancies in local area. Att

row in the loss of our dear state contributory insurance cancy in. Plymouth. Splendid Mile Rd - GL 3-5631 .

termhours
Rawleigh,or
Dept.
or GL 3-0745.
clation to all or our relatives Imester
86MCJ-76+4,3-1353
.

living room with fireplace - dining room -

61tf ular kitchen. 2 fireplace walls

husband and father, we pause program. Must have corn- oPPortunity for year-round in- BASEMENT apartment - fur- - beautifully finished base.OWNER MOVING - Roomy a„ W. Am. Arl„, T•11
to express our sincere appre- Pleted two years of study (56
come. For details, write

ranch - 3 bedrooms -

nished - all utilities. $63. G

ment - 244 car attached „a-

Dutch Colonial 3 bedrooms 1
full dining room - paneled

4tf rage. Large screened porch -country kitchen - 1 44 baths I
feneed - landscaped - carpet-

-fireplace - sun room - and 1 GL:¥7800

*creened rear porch full basement - 2 car

,

garage- landscapi

ed lot 62x 135.

11. 4-5 SMALL
bedroom
and friends, to UPPER
Rev. Patrick hours) in an2
accredited
col. Freeport, Ilhnots.ing - drapes - gas heat Clifford, Mrs. Clifford Mr. tele with courses in the Bo€- DISHWASHER
part time and apartment. Stove and refrig- many extras - GL 3-0643.
Ic 2 car garage. 2 blocks to -0.-8**#,0,#,0•,••*,•,00*„00,•
$25,000. to O
$47,500. Nice
Bird and new Jr. High.
full. See Mr. MEKinzie at erator. All utilities. $80. GL
l!

Ipsy

g

Richards, Edwin Schrader. ial sciences. Should not be

many

;1, =SU

acts

of

kindness.

Mrs. Bert Nelson

4
-0

Territorial Rd. 48321

and Dr. L. W. Snow for their over 34 years of age. For Mayflower. Hotel, Plymouth.
3.1353 or GL 3-0745 4tf
4tf
additional information and

A LOVELY LITTLE house in NINE ROOM modern house, FOR THE EXECUTIVE -

application for examination,

Mr and Mrs M B Net- write Michigan Civil Service .=h--.

selection of 3-4-5 bedroom homes in and out

$19,500., and worth itt

$16,500. Farm home on 6
acres.

of town.

Plymouth school dia- I

semi-country,- Unfurnished 4 bedrooms, 244 baths, liv- Custom built home in spot- trict - 4 bedroom• - 1 bath i .

Sparkling clean and pleas-

ing room, fireplace, family
room, large kitchen, oil

less condition in beautiful -

Commission. 320 S. Walnut, For scenir beauty -don't'
r,Ing interior - Living room son and family
2 car garage, with 12
Mr. and
Charles Lansing 13. An equal o IRONING AND babysitting den Cal'port Suitable for 2.heat,
Freydl
andMrs.
family
acres. Call owner, GL 3- fireplace - dining room - home is over 100 years old Warren and Napier
•ITU*.001- WANTED

kitchen - bedroom and smal

portunity employer,

large remodeled kitchen
Hough Park. 4 bedroorru, 2 - separate dining room tiled baths, living room with
pleasant living room. This

miss this opportunity to +
drive to Pilgrim Hillo •"

-NOW INTERVIEWING re- done in my home. 453-3668 Privacy. With Plymouth bul 4689. Ip extra large kitchen - panel- - yet basically sound and

'PECIAL NOTICE.

room in basement. One of
adn utilities. 5800 Carton Cennerty + rents for $90 and
the finest built homes in the
4
:
$86. 01,000 down - payments

able w e 11 organized-,Foo's IRONING
to do
in Newburg
my home - ter Rd.
Five Mile
and
deeper

. bilities of home and 6 chil-

to

aseume

area. GL 34118

4-Sc TWO bedroom dupt,I. Clean.,of *125 per month include

dren. Both parents working.
Good plain cook desirable. WILL CARE for your chil- able immediatly
den -ytime by the hour.

, Call at 715 Virginia. Avail- taxes and insurance.
$15,200.
5 24140
N. Sheldon Road. KE
Spe-r A Spirena

roads. Choice lots avail-

3-Op 5 miles awaN, $70 plus heat TWO FAMIL'lf income pro. ed library and recreation truly livable. 24 car ga-

. .- sponsible - intelligent cap-

rage. Can be purchased on

0
a contract.

City of Plymouth. $38,000.

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY -

able.

4

*20,500 In Plymouth Colony - I
3 bedroom brick ranch -

.

WE TRADE

Executive transferred and

attached 2 car Bra,e - car- ---- --m founditiou
and
brindividbut
•,ouder
oerarPhone
Mary
at
GL
3-8031.
WEST
SIDE
OF
double
house
must sell this handsome peted living and dining area
ually designed. Sixteen nangements. GL 3-4296 or GA
ihil/DID YOU ,<Atow 0
5cheat
-bath
38607
Rd. Mod.
LIVONIA
inand
newsehook
portion3 ofbedbrickarea.
bi-level
hillside home . firelilice - DO'x146' land -\ PATRICK J.
years experience Mrs, 7-7460. 5.OcEXPERIENCED
ern 5 rooms
and
-Plymouth
gas
Rosedale
Gardens.near
71 MRS. RIMPLE
woman- electric
hot water
heat- shopping
Four bedrooms 7-477 or GA 7-3124.

2tf

in a semi-cluded scenic

2 1 £51'O,ES A PIPE?
-k

Henry Bock.

I.

scaped lot.

HELP US get to Floridal... over 30 wants factory work er and baserneht Inquire room briek, fenced, thnd: lower level family room 12,000 Residential lot in City
Just visit our meat depart- or other - frorn 14 or 8 p.rn. owner Alice Schmidt - 38100 *caped,

60-ft. lot. Existing

with fireplace and complete

on paved street - 50' front-

kitchen with bar. Smaller

age - all tap fees and sewer

4- litar- sitel A GA 1-7204 GA 7-2562 ment Rolhe and Wally Cil mornin GL 3-9218. 5p Plymouth Road, Livollia -mortgage $12.600. Private family room adjacent to the benefit charges paid.
lot & 51" Krogers.
TWO 14 yeir old se,€)(11 girls 2 miles east of plynlouth. scdo-%
ownertoasking
*13.900.
Buy
exilting
martia*,
SPRING
ENGINEER
An would
do baby
sit- OLDER
HOME3- bedrooms
*det sec- re-finince,
or land
contract.
turel. on
*32,500
000 Live
the let
lorge
WEST
TRAIL
c5 established
InanufacturinE
Unt mlike
yourtohome.
Experttion Northville.
Tel'Ins on down
payment,
il down
L.C. orwith
new0,000
mort-018
apart,nent
freeinand
the i
kitchen. Many extra fea-

plan in the Ann Arbor ared W enied . OL 3-12 22 or GL 3- - bath up - basement - oil desird. Call G£ 3-0107 for

3 Hurting
Home
who
wishes

seeking am exper,enced sprin, 4428

111

engineer

a

ed

5p heat - garage GI. 3-30*D. 5/ appointment,

prf

tip gap available.

other two apartments pay
for thil 3 family · ineome

* 14 HOUR DUN•led -l. Male gress with an expanding na- LADY NEEDS sales work . ROOM with adjoining63
bath.
- BEAUTIFUL builan/ Wt RENT.
- LARGE
OFFICE - FOR Loc,Red i* City, very ®od
Good location 100' x 256' - all utilities

1 and L.male.patieil

to

ulary

lion wide corporation LiblM ' light heudbwork - or iron- GL 3.7506.
hinge benefits Salary open iin¥ or elice clerlcal. GL 2 TWO and 3 rbom •pal#„Inl available - low 7own•hip Parking,
Please send resume stating 309. Ask for Marie. up

GL 3-3983
to

box

1

conaltiOn and shows a good 1
rental }Ustory.'(34/16 to new
mortgage or buy on a con-

FINLAN

Real Estate
O,0. 1... 1.5 .4
002 W. ANN ARBOR m.

· GL 3-8000 i

40625 Saltz Rd. Between taxes - close to schools and We an member, of UNRA tract. J
age, experience, End elpect- UGHT -keLING in morn- Cherry Hill and Ford Road . ishopt,hia - 0888 11 Main St.,

201

tic

cio

mouth

*0 0, Smardays. GL 44 mil. wat of Cant- C-• Plymouth - Phone *i-OC UL,g-weT 9

Mail.

51,

ter,
.

.

1

L.--L--4*40 0,-"b- Sm ae= 1 IR*, Ne,t Pal,

'
,

.

6 THIPLYMOUTH MAIL W,dr-day. dete- 10.1062 PARDON ME-You like to 1056 CHEVROLET 4 door 1958 PLYMOUTH 4 deer .ta- 1962 CHEVY n eenvertible, 1955 Chevrelet 2 deor auto- 1958 T- Bird - power •teering 1901 Patedn - d.luze trim
ski? - Ski Davos, SwitzerBelait station wagon - V.8
$200 and take over paytion wagon - 9 passenger 1
KENMORE automatic wash- land - for two weeks - inter- - power glide - radio - heater V.8 - push button drive - ments. Less than 6,000 miles,

-

RALPH W.

bed, iron bed complete, din- Diet Tablets. Only 98 cents.

ALDENDERFER

ette table and chairs, 2 porch Beyers Drug.

chairs. GL 3-1839

Wayne Rd., PA 24919.

GL 3-0343

Type"'Al

1 X 12 LINOUCM. 03.18.

Just think of it ! A three bed-

Furniture Enterprile, 2932

room brick ranch home with

- 6 cylinder - power glidi -

1 a r g e family room - 14 Wayne Rd., PA 8919.

New car tr/de-in $1,845. Alli-

$195.

tfc

son Used Cars - 199 Plym1961 VOLKSWAGON

tioning ($20) and minor

niture Ent•rplise, 2082

These cars to be sold from

$18,500. You don't believe Furniture EnterpriAe, 29*' man.

1955 PONTIAC 2 door hard-

it? Then let us show you Wayne ltd., PA 24019. tfe
soon.

USED T.V.9 for .le. GL 3-

ANTIQUES

large lot - beautiful bi-level

Also Cabinet work

quality features of this pro-

Fl 9-0562

1

Cars - 199 Plymouth Road +

USED

4* 1190 Ann Arbor Rd. Phone

Hundreds $$$ on 1962 Mer-

47-tlp

cury Demonstrators and of-

G L 34420.

plete hobby shop in a sec- TWO COMPLETE twin beds.
TREES - evergreen, shade
ondary building. $38,500.
Good condition. 4 years old.
trees, flowering trees,

complete with 1 4 baths - complete with 250 gal. oil

BUT HURRY

Fireplace Wood

No Payments till Dec. 1,
Top $ for your trade

neat 11x16 kitchen and 4 tank. Fitting and gage. $200.
5-6c Cord or 44 cord delivered.
bedrooms. Larger 100x135 FI 9-1437.
Appe - mixed hardwoods and

le*: Taxes only $105. $1,800 ELECTRIC range - in excel-

WEST BROS.
closing costs. Only $12,700. - light. Reasonable. Westing- between
Eckles and Haggerty ,
Comet - Meteor - Monterey

NEW

534 Forest

3tf

into this neat 2 bedroom 32· SQ. YARDS floral carpetframe. Gas heat - wet plasing with felt padding. Good ONE BEDROOM set $25
ter and fully insulated for condition. $30. GL 3-1963. 5c
Metal garage door .8' x 7'

Downtown Plymouth

Sweeping corner lot is 143 $150, Bertdix dryer, $50 - G.E. AUTOMATIC transmis- --1

We offer a 3 bedroom 31,

12

frame on a large lot with BROWN NYLON covered
couch - 110" Call GL 3-6086.

floors...plus..in the same DINING SET - book caste building - 2 apartmenta -

1

kitchen table and chairs,

each has a kitchen - living misc. 424 Ann St. - GIL 3-

room - bedroom and bath. 2164. I . jp

Better not delay on this one.
Full price $19,000.

KENMORE electric range
$30. Baby Crib $2. GL 3-

find the right spot? Why FIRESIDE CHAIR - 2 occanot look into this 70x120 ft.

1960 Chevrolet convertible

Sharp car ! ...... $1,995

51320 Ford Rd. at Napier

10 screens. Yours for $20.

Glide, R & H, W. W., PS & B, new

'58 Pontiac Chieftan w/hyd., R
AH, W.W. ................. .

ranty.

5p

C a 11 G L 3-3875. 5p

white top. .................

1962 Olds 88 station wagon
with factory air conditioning - double power.
$3,795 - new car war-

Leo Blum

FIFTEEN storm windows and

5c 1176. - REDUCED -

T., iet black, w/hyd., R & H, W.
W. Full power and factory air

Call Scout Joe Kritch

cond. Plauic seat covers since

Manager

new. Spedal ..... ..........

$25. GL 3-5056.8834 Sheldon corn. 451 Lotz Road. GL 3-

11
FOR *Al.2 .1.C.

kgung°r SER

open every day 9 a.m. til dark

We Will Deal 11

-

$23222i= 1=JIZE aN:Sprees.de-- Ann r. Farmouth
soned and guaranteed hard

with new carpeting and

bath - gas heat and con- livery. GL 3-5693 after5-21c
6-

buy. FHA Terms available. USED BLOWERS - All sizes RUBICKS Farm Produce -

Swe,t corn, tomatoes, me-

reduced to $18,500 with im-

mediate occupancy.

NEARLY NEW cement drain

red - consider reasanable
offer.

$16,000 3 bedroom brick ranch

Dutch Hill Orchard

I

.

On Pontiac Trail

Schootcraft. 5p

REMINGTON Sports,nan au-

47-tfc

-03

REALTY

used. 1956 Chevy just overhauled. Ttvtter Barbenhop,

Dormers,

Full price only $695.

FIESTA RAMBLER

cir garage - natural fire-

place - baseboard oil heat.
Must sell. $20.000 - Terms

Thomas

automatic

ages, and breezeways. State

SEWERS

licensed, 16 years experin-

SAND and GRAVEL

transmission -

NEW

2 bedrooms -

$499 (Now)
13 pedals

175 ft. commercial frontage
on Michigan Ave. near

OX 7-7424

on display at

Bud's T.V.

CASH offer for house equities.
Inquire 880 Virginia weekends. Mr.Freyman,GL
3-9235 evening, Grossman.

.C

and SAVE ..

.

----18-

Inc.

FOR

.ALE

POMERIANIAN. 2 years old.
Pure breed. $40 or will

trade for sporting goods or , '1

VVI

.......

.

......V. .-V.-

0-oc

,

.
Sorvic.
on All M.k.of Can and Trucks .

LandscapIng

Land»caping

Dan Fowler

George Pardy

Trucking

Trucking

Moving & Storage

POODLE PUPPIES - minia-

REDFORD john J. Cumming:

vedere - 4 door -

COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL SERVICE

24 Hours a Day
See Us for

36 DODGE 9 passenger wa-

gon - take over 7 payments
•t $38.95. See at 38101 Amr-

job.
tic

Free Estimates

and COMMERCIAL
springs standard and odd NTERIOR and EXTERIOR
sizes of best grade material.
See our retail showroom at
PATCH PLASTERING

Trail.

< G L 3-0723

349.1484

Adam Hock Bedding

tlb,

Co. telephone GE 8.3853, South rtfc Lyon.

A and W

G L 34550

repair Lervice. Gas or oil

DECORATING

tfc

tfc

$695
A complete baseboard hot
water heating system engr
neered and backed by Ger,
We dl
eral Motors Corp.

and

Two miles west of Pontiac

Healing & Coeling.

Electrical Heating Estimate,

Leon's Watch and

Six Mile and Earhart Road.

Prompt Maintenance ...

ish. Full price $445. Allison
Used Cars - 199 Plymouth

PAINTING

do your complete sodding MATTRESSES and box FWOME

GLenview 3-2317

Machine Tool Wiring -

car - no rust. Jet black fin-

Belleville, Mich.

We also make deliveries or

41681 E. Ann Arbor Trail

& Cold Cathode Lamps

automatic - power brakes
-power steering - Out of state

maker.

DELCO HEAT ,

Contractors

east of Wayne Road.)

BASeBOARD HEATING

BY GENERAL MOTORS

LEE

Clock Repair, 831 Penniman.

LOUIS J. NORMAN

Dlitributor of Fluorescent

Painting and Decor•ing

WASHER dryer parts - (do

repair by certified watch

and Savel

automatic - radio - heater -

U

EXPERT WATCH and clock

Haul it in your trailer

By the Hour - By the Job

Pete'; Shi Repair
322 S. Main

GA 5-2820

4tf

DRAGLINE - FILL SAND

power

1136 Sumpter Road

between Joy and Warren

DITCHING - SEWE:RS

We sharpen skates and tdke

3-3873

it yourself repair kits) Carmack Washer Service, 33499
Ford Road. GA 5-1790 (mile

7278 Haggerty Rd.

BASEMENTS - GRADING

Electric Corporation

white wall tires - GL 3-4113

Main Office ,

16895 Lahser, Detroit

GL

and Service

Excavating & Bulldozing

Arrowsmith - Francis

brakes - power steering - V-8

Allied Van Lines

tfc

is now cutting 2 year old

t02

World's Largest Movers' , used skates on trade ins.

GL 3-5380

tfc

0088 ROCKER - M.YMOUTE

Local Agents for

1450 Junctiop Plymouth

tfe

Electric Sewer Cl¢aning 0

GL 3-4263 - r GL 3-4622

BY THE JOB OR YARD

SOD
Jr.

24 HOUR SERVICE

New Work - Repair Work ,

Plymouth

0 14

gra(king.

Merion sod at

Roed - GL 3-4603.

SOC)DING

dirt sand and gravel and

-

PLUMBING & HEATING

Moving' &1torage

7 am.. 8 pln. Syca more Farms Miscellaneous Repair

coats

Special Services

42320 Ann Arbor Rd.

GL 3-4619 or GL 3.6285

cury convertible - Call GL

1955 LINCOLN Capri - V.8 -

CALL LES KING

Ideal 5 acre parcels for build-

school district.

V-

GL 3-3505

after 5.

2 manuals

basement.

mg a home in the country
- on paved road. Plymouth

s1450 1

5tf TOP Boil, peat humus, and fill

Electrical

1956 GREEN and white Mer-

FOR SALE '57 Plymouth Bel-

Transistor Organ

CONTRACTI ·
MORTGAGES

NEW 1963 DODGES Todayl

sand and graveI

WATER LINES

43-tfc

Northville FI 9-0468.

Good buy - 5 room frame Only $9,000 - $1,000 down

Be Sure to See the ALL

ence.

TWO FULL size boys bikes - CHEVROLET '59 station wagon, automatic, radio, heatgood and excellent condier.
'59 Ford 2 door, heater
tion. $15 and $23. Double bed
size coil springs - $10. 387 and snow tires. Both cars in
Adams. GL 3-3452 0 jp good condition. 46291 Norton,

This is a new home - face

brick - 3 bedrooms - 1 4

s650

Sod - top soil, - peat. humus

$5. GL 3-4621. k 3-1985 after 10 a.nn.

Country home with 2 acres.

3p

- 11631· Sc

BULLDOZING

kitchen 'customizing, gar-

Utes size 10 - $8 - Charco $350 Phone GL 3-3736. k

,9,

Box 4185, Pittsburgh 2, Pa.

Include phone number.

16

Gl 3-2500

Jim French

additions, attics,

5c 1957 8 cylinder Plymouth -

size 12 - $12. Man s nze 42

personal interview write P.O.

"v.... 1.,-.1 A,t,An.|..,4 n.,1,1. n.al.r" .

Excavating

C*inent Work - All Kinds

Plymouth. Mich. GL 3-7650 TWO NANNY goats. Call FI

Jr. size 11 - $8. Zipou ladies

come. More full time. For

Going at Ridiculous Prices

9395

PONTIAC, INC Forest Dodge,

865 S. Main k GA
1 -8620
anytime
GL 3-3600
GA 5-2899

PLANT REALTY

USED CARS

PETS

Carpenter -'Contractor Trucking & Excavating

ble - low mileage and clean.

LIKE

can net excellent monthly id-

Business Directoryt:&:%0

Kirk and Son

Member of Multi-list Service 43270 Grand River, FI 9-2194. 1205 Ann Arbor Road
9-1343

Seven to twelve hollfs weekly

.

4-8C

k 1959 Metropolitan converti-,

KENNETH G. SWAIN

GL 3-5024
GL 3-5589

11 =

references, $600 to 11,900 cash. A

Large Selection of

Specialty Feed Co. GL 3- I

MARE - colt - saddle - brid- 4590.

k 11-1 3
outh Hills. Extra large land- BOW AND CASE - 43 pound i
FOR SALE
scaped lot. Every convenitest $15< GL 3-1639.
50
|
AUTOS.
TRUCKS. ITC.
ence - 2 fireplaces - 2 car
garage attached. Good fi- AQUA
LUNG diving set and 1
35 caliber Marlin deer rifle -

Evenings phone ,

REMODELING SALE!

--9=.I-

tomatic - new - 3 ;hot - 16 NAVY BEANS 1-10 pounds -

STAUFFER REDUCING machine. Salon type - Slightly

quality coin operated dispensers in this area. No selling.
To qualily must have car,

I

TWO WHEEL trailer. 41310 West of North Territorial Rd.

like new. GL 3-0405

SPARE TIME INCOME

-

custom-built home in Plym- or GE 8-3825.

sell.

IUSINESS oppoRTUNrr,Em

- at
jet
AKC ng34955ture
Plymouth Rd.
Wayneblack
Rd. GA 7-1250- istered
- reasonable - FI 9-

.

For gracious living see this dle and breast pad. GE 7-2879

nancing available. Priced to

15

nYMOUTH

near
Town.
Haslotbasement
3- 12 cents
- 10 I, Monrde Buliding & Re,nodeling
- 11 cents
- garage
- fenced
and in 4411ga Call Mr. Rogers GL pounds
excellent condition.

AL -

GL 3-7500

$19.500 3 bedroom brick ranch mixer. Lots of extra wearing
- -with large Family room. parts. Cheap for cash. 1001 APPLES- Popular Varities
Sweet Cider and
Built-ins - carpeting - fire- Haggerty 44 mile south of
Pure Grape Juice
place - nice landscaping. Cherry Hill Rd. 5p
Low taxes. Owner transfer-

-

tic

1.85

tile machine. One bag batch

33 - stick - in good condition. GL 3-6443. k

L

9490

U.L--

874 W. AN ARBOR RD.

684 Ann Arbor Road

Ions, peaches - and other vegwith 3 bedrooms - carpeting - drapes - tiled base- USED 220 gal. oil tank - with etlbles and fruits. Drive out

fittings - like new - $12.
ment - garage. Large shadand give us a try. Ann Arbor,
ed lot near Town. Recer*ly Lightfoot Heating - 337 Jov
Rd. near Gotfredson. Gl. 32'
St. 1 GL 3-1280 ·

Sc

Cadillk shop tools. FI 9-1437.

venient City location. A real GL 3-1686.

- $5 each. Lightfoot Heating
Quality built face brick ranch - 337 Joy St. - GL 3-1280. k

.0-

Oldsmobile

lt!

very good condition. GL 3-

0196.

Choice of Colors & Models

'57 Cadillac Fleetwood 4 dr., H.

KENMORE wringer washer HAY - STRAW - oats and All 60 & 61 Models
Road, Plymouth.

USED LIVING room set in

money from -new type high

'59 Chev. Impala Conven. w/P-

hardtop - double power -

Sewer is in and water - gas rack. GL 3-8685. 5p Bring Containers
in street. $4,900 will buy lt.

in country - not less than
3 acres - GL 3-0196. 5c

PRICES YET!

w/hyd.,RAH,W.W......... 1675

1960 Olds Super 88 2 door

All Winter Hardy

THREE OR 4 bedroom home

Refilling 4nd collecting

'60 Pontiac Catalina, 4 dr., sedan,

................... $1,595

coffee table and magazine

Evenings Phone GL 3-0377

Special ....................

Growers Clearance

Harvest Giants

sional chairs - manognny

S & B, Ford-0-matic, R & H, W.W.

WARRANTY

68 VariBties

HU 2-3900 Mr. R. P. Hoff- *

'60 Ford Sunliner Convert., w/P

ONE FULL YEAR

Prices Reduced

BANK

w/hyd., R & H, W.W. etc. only 9975

USED CARS WITH

-

and RATES
TRUCKS

CAR

'61 Pont,ac Catalina. All white,

Mums

Intend to build - but can't 7546. 5p
lot in Birch Subdivision?

-

FOR SALE
FARM PRODUCE

hot water heat and oak $85. k

A-OK

*P

car- Immediate vicinity
Penniman and Sheldon Rd.

AH,W.W.,PSAB...........

sion for a 1953 Ford car.

f371.

Rd. Plymouth. Mich.

GARAGE SPACE to store 1

'61 Ford Sunliner Convert. Beau- The Lowest! Lowest
iful Blue, with Ford-matic, R. s1950

i.//;

$10. 653 S. Harvey St. GL 3-

WANTED - WRINGER type
washer - Maytag prefered.

CHEVROLET, 1952, 53, 54 or

your w inter protection. SEVEN piece dining room set, $30. 39291 Plymouth Rd. 4-5p
x120 ft. in size. Imagine - Wa,her $25 Marbil, ton cofonly $9,200.
fee-tabie, *30 - 9190 Sheldon

Save $$ on Sharp Hardtops, Converts and
Station Wagons. All are well equipped.

453-8061

Newlya =rhorreinRZk - $25. GA 1-3058. k Pick up or Delivery

,

WANTED MISC.

DODGES - DARTS

'62 PONTIACS 10 TO CHOOSE FROM

80028 Schoolcraft

house refrigerator - 8 cu. ft.

Road - GL 3-4603

Con-

mann.

kindling

tent condition. Timer - clock

plenty of parking area. Gas

walls. Jet black - md inter-

62

Air

ON

$60. 4534451. k TRADES
year guarantee. Heat ex- Milford.

Rare business opportunity.

V-8 - radio - ater - while

Used Cars - *0 'Plymouth

New Car Warranty

52tf

what you have seen. Very changer - 119,000 B. T. U. -

.-r

1958 EDSEL 2 dr. hardtop
automatic wer brakes; -

your old bar down. Allison

Montereys.

. home with attached garage FURNACE - Williamson oil. 20 sery, 900 East Buno Road,

-1---

1205 Ann Arbor Road

GL 3-4603.

Downtown Plymouth

ficial Comets - Meteors

shrubs Gorsline Farm Nur-

down to mortgage. Save the

FIESTA RAMBLER

good. Only 45. Allison Used

ion Excellent condition. Just

CARRIER

ditioner - Excellent shape.

inspecton. Includes a com- ·

and full basement - with

1954 FORD 2 door V-8 - std.
' shift - radio - heater. Runs

Allmon

SALE
,
Inquire at Hubbs
& Gilles
Looking
for a deal? Save • .I
NEW CAR

REFINISHED

perty deserve your personal

Compare this aluminum sided

ard trans. - 6 cylinder.
Full price only $995.

SAVE up To 9000°°

534 Forest

GL 3-4603.

GL 34480

home in area of all fine
homes. All these can be
yours here.
The maiy

1959 Rambler 4 door - stand.

Downtown Plymouth

GL 3-3600

WEST,BROS.

white walls. Full nrice $145. like new. Must see to appreAllison Used Cars - 199 Pty- ciate. $195 down. Allison Used

Plymouth mouth Road - GL 3-4603.

637 S. Main

GL 3-1100

470 S. Main St.

dio - heater - power steering -

dromatic - radio - heater - tires. Beautiful beige finish Comet - Meteor - Monterey

3131. tfc OFFICE SUPPLY

Sectuded subdivision - lake
view - tall oak trees on

dromatic - white walls - ra-

down.

dr. 6 cyl. power glide -

GL 3-1100

470 S. Main St.

Downtown Plymouth

- but HURRY. No money Road - GL 3-4603.

top Star Chief - V.8 - hy- heater - washer - white wall

PURSEU

"Since 1921"

$49.60 to $195. Must sacrifice Used Cars - 119 Plymouth 'Cars - 119 Plymouth Road -

GL 3-9380

th overhauls ($12) by experiginal miles. GL 3-20452 5.4
enced typewriter servicekIN:r-PRic RANnt *,O M
- 1960 CHEVROLET Belair 4
- only '-------- ------- -·-

lot in a fine restricted sub- Wayne Rd., PA 2-4919

Ford Sales & Service '

"Since 1921"

door hardtop - V-8 - hy-

with white. $2,895.

PEal J. Wied-, In i

Ford Sales & Service

1962 PONTIAC Grand Pree 2

tiac; '55 Chevy: '56 Chevy
and Ford; '57 Plymouth wa- power brakes. Spare never
gon; '57 Ford and Dodge.
been used. Beautiful yellow

114 Plymouth Rd.

panel

1ruck. Only $900. 25,000 ori,

Buy with Connd•nce hom

Paul J. Wiedmal, k

GL 3-3600

- and what buys !

KUNKLE MOTOR SALES

outh Road - GL 3-4603.

CRIB MATTRESS, *.80 hr- Typewriter major recondi-

baths and 2 car attached

division. The price?

tires. Beautiful Jhite finish.

matic - radio - heater

Repair & Service

0

1955 Pontiac 4 door - auto- '53 Plymouth, Ford and Pon-

radio - heater - white wall

tic

1205 Ann Arbor Road
.

portation cars that run good

8 cylinder - standard trans.
Real good condtition. $395.

1961 CHEVROLET Biscayne

tfC

Furniture Enterpriel, 2932

--.

1957 Ford - 4 door - custom . Say - we have several trans'-

5e

k Any way you want it. For

HELLO _

Road - GL 3-4603.

$130.9110 Corrine - 453-8324.

REFRIGERATOR, * 2 9.8 8. garden. lawn. and shrubbery.

670 S. MAIN

garage on nearly a one acre

47-8tp

chairs, kitchen table and 4 dOW WANURE. GA 14366.

Real Estate

Plymouth Road - real sparkler. Only $895. Allison Used Cars - 119 Plymouth

'51 CHEVY % ton pickup -

Clean - 1 owner $1,585. - low mileage.$1.393. -.

5P FIESTA RAMBLER B. da Confidence Dom

tfp ond car. $395. Allison Used brakes - radio - heater. A

5c DON'T STOP eating - lose Cars - 119
WRINGER washer, rollaway weight safely with Dex-A- GL 3-4603

8638.
--

sion - radio - heater - clean

transmission - radio - heaton

Only $5 down.

m er with suds saver - like ested? -. write Box 180, c/o - white .walls. Excellent sec- power steering - power 39747 Plymouth Rd. GL 3-0819.

.E REAL ESTATE new - runs perfect. $63 453- The Plymouth Mail.

power brakes - automatic 4-door - standard transmi#

matic - radio - heater - -

Mumbing & HeInl

systems for new or old

houses. Nothing down, $15
mo. For exact price on your

job, please call anytime.

GA' 141500
MOORE

FURNACE

PLUMBING i

(sales
and service)
-S-S-t!
SUPPLIES
*
hardware
even
a
min.
location
shop
. ,
FtD - lv2-oeninefor
- P£. 790 Blunk St.Plyflower
mouthor
Belleville Road. Excellent

nature golf course. $10,475
- $3,000 down.

Hammond Organ
Play.im. Plan

t!c

home for 30 days, 6 les- 1957 STUDEBAKER wagon -

41,800 - terms.

sons included.

GL 3-6520

$163. G L 3-5056. 8834 Sheldon

Rd..

Fleet side - long box Ex-

Your choice of models - be- pellent condition. Red finish.
ginning at $395.
*195 down Allison Used Cars

199

USED electric range. Good

323 & Main

'61 FORD Fairlane standard

Ann Arbor

wall tirea - Like new. Will

2#ition - realonabie. FI kB NO 2-5667
...

..

I

..

.

shift - radio - white side-

trade. Can be seen at 440

*tarkweather or phone GL 37516.

.

Eledrical S.rvic.

Complete line of domestic

and commercial wiring
FREE ESTIMATES

....

.....

1190 Ann Arbor Flood

W.

Plymouth
Plumbing Supply
Liberty St.

Glenview 3-6420

...

GL 3-2882

lu tory. You read this. Think how speciof sekE"
-

PERSONAL LOANS on your

GL

3-

-

In,ured

many others would have, also.

signature, harnituri or car.

Sc

..

Rood
Gin.i

Hubbs & Gillis

t,c 2n*=i-

28289 Five Mile

1

Livonia

PRODUCTS

EXPERT TREE
SERVICE

tic Trimming - Cabling

Fl 9-11+1'.'
, 4 . 1 f t|,4
1.

./

I
...

111.1

'1

1

Green Ridge Nursery *

A

./

0

Tr- Ind Shrubo

and Relhble
Northville
WATKINS

PETER A. MILLER
PHONE
GL 3-5500
tfc
GL
3-3973

.

0.

For best res,Ats advertise in The

prices.

Plymouth Mail Business Direc-

GL 16509

Plymouth

10 "Grinnell's" -· .

Fill 'ALE HOUSEHOLD .

Plymouth -

Plymouth.
Day or $
Night140

All payments apply on the
1961 CHEVROLET Pickup purchase price.

-

Ele.rical

"PI

vicinity of Joy and Maple.

45004 Ford Rd.

Selling retail at wholesale

slippery rear end. Partly cus- , 45247 Cherry Hill

tomized. Excellent condition.

Plymouth city building lot in $25 places an organ in your GE 8-3105.

MULTI-UST SERVICE

Heating & Cooling '

..

4

1-

- Exchange Students

#fowl Earned My First Dollar Outline Experiences -

'7'TMOUT!*_ MAIL - From Abroad
I1

,,?

Shortly aft•r the miven
.Wednesday, October 10, 1962

Plymouth High School son-

6

Section 2

ion. who spent thi summer

-

Di Eu/poe a• exchange stu·

SALEM NEWS

Understanding p:ogram. re-

turned home. The Plymouth '
Mail r•qu••led thorn to write

ly VERA CLAIR - 01 3-2610

a brief summary of theiI

DxFri•nes. T o dee. n- A**
plies have be•n rec•ived

George A. Curtis. Director States Ship Maryland at
of the Washtenaw County Li- Pearl Harbor when the Jap-

tom Lee B•ni. of McKinley

brary, has sent the following anese attacked Dec. 7, 1941.
information concerning the

Bookmobile.

The librarians

3343

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Ham-

from all the libraries in Wash-

ric

mond of Detroit are building

tenaw County met Oct. 4 at a new home on Salem Rd

t; :In,Akrb:xrcl=f::;L:baracr
The building
chased from the Burton

one bringing one-third of

able in all the libraries. To

enlarge and improve the col-

of

of

Morrison.
42410

Mr. Rich has also

Lee Benz lived in Duren,
Germany with the Gulden

ville and Salem Roads to

family.

Basil Barrett who will oper-

German. Main industry in
Duren, which has a popula-

iorses.

and

Su.

Hoop-

-

below:

..

Library loaned three thousand

Mr. Gulden taught
th:
i6X

%4-2... L

manufacturing.

Mrs. Glenn Whittaker of

books to the Washtenaw

Brookville Rd. was injured in
County Library.
a fall while on a trip in the
, The Bookmobile stops in Upper Peninsula last week.
from
A Salem each Tuesday
After returning to her home
v 2 >30-5 p. m.
;he was taken to St. Mary

He said the highlight of the
iummer was a trip to Bavaria
Austria.

and

During that

trip, he was impressed by the

Mr. Curtis is available for

Hospital, Livonia, for obserspeaking engagements to in- vation and X-rays.

Rhine River, Munich and

Further information can be

tower)

Mr. Alex McCelland of Ter-

contained a tri-level restau-

urday. Sept. 30, after surgery

Mr. and Mrs. Burton Rich

at Ford Hospital in Detroit.

rant, two observation decks

He will return to the hospital

and a television control cen-

of Salem Rd. were Sunday for rnore surgery at a future
evening guestsof Mr. and date. I know he would enjoy

ter.

Ross L. Berry

Mrs. Orlyn Whittaker of Ford hearing from his friends and

Rd.

neighbors during his con-

Ross L.

valsecence.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dahl

Berry recalls that

he was abc >ut

Lee

Twice he was approached

eight years old by a representative of the

when he ei arned

of Salem Rd. spent Sunday,
Oct. 1, at Albion visiting

which overlooked

Stuttgart. The 700' structure

obtained by contacting him ritorial Rd. came home Satat NO 5-0683.

b<f

the Fernsehturm (television

terested clubs and groups.

his first dol- Pontiac Motor Car Division

mentioned

that

one

German custom which he

wished could be adopted by
Americans is the "art" of

table hotel service, and added

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Avis lar - and he worked nearly who asked if he would be in.
that our expressways could

Discard Unknown Drug;

of Curtis Rd. spent last week 20 hours w

eeding at an onion :•rested in opening a Pontiac be improved with the additheir son and daughter-in-law.
Twice he
end in Cedar Springs visiting farm in Lodi, Ohio, to collect dealership here.
tion of shrubbery planted in
the Raymond Dahls.
with Mrs. Avis' mother.
declined. however.
inc money
the boulevard, which would

Chief Warrant Officer Rav-

Mr. and Mrs. H. Shaffmas-

, Doris Marshall of Salem Rd.,

was retired Oct. 1 after
twentv-two years of service

4 owner 1{ 11lry vitation and with $500 bor- to eliminate oncoming bright

here. -That rowed from Ralph Huntsing- lights.
several guests from Detroit Pontiac. 1 ne.
was a long filne er, Berry finally accepted and

at dinner Sunday. Oct 7. the rirst dollarecollected, "and it set up the dealership on Main

He added that he profited a

occasion being Mr. Shaffmas.was
ago,"
he r
quite
in the United States Navy. ter's birthday.
erman'
on the two
a route I followed St. where Royal Kar-Card ib reat
dealoutlook
from learning
the
He was aboard the United

to get to iNymouth, too."
Born in C

It has been brought to my

presently located. He opened

Dhio, Berry was 11 his dealership on March 15,

world wars and communism.

attention that old Orick, ce- -hon ho le/rn•d to •haf·· 1940, and by the end of that Bonnie Bowsman spent the
in Gorinchem, HolGorinchem had no
ment, and other rubbish have wooden ho >ps for barrels and month his personal bank ac- summer
)r
nearly
eight
count
showed
that
he
had
just
land.
been dumped on the road- did this Th
fc en he worked for $6.80 still on deposit. A good large industries, as it was

-

"SUDDEN
SERVICE"

side of Curtis Rd. There are Y•ar•·

& Lake Erie P0rtion of the borrowed
9pecial places provided for the Wheel ing
ul of Kent. Ohio. was also gone.
quch dumping, and I'm sure railroad o

on

r
REQUEST SAME DAY , our roads would be more for •noth•i

eight years until

$500 made
up mostly of merchants
who cater to tourists and

"That was quite something

about those days," Berry said

oleasant to travel if they are 1915.

wilh ou, "Sudden '

that there has been approxi- motor assembly line at th·, $25;000." He was his dealer- Bonnie said the youth of

foreman on the shio for much less than slow pace of the Dutch people.

mately one hundred new reg- old Oakland Motor Car plant ship's only employee at the Hollard do not mature as

, Voters at this election will Motors and is the Pontiac Arbor Rd. - Berry Pontiac. tunity for them to work out1 their opinion concerning the Berry was restless in those is recognised as one of the not have money of their own.

scribed for you.

istrations for the Nov. 6 elec- there.

(Oakland has since time, but today - in its luickly as Americpn youth

become a division of General modern headquarters on Anr Jecause there is little oppor-

tion.

1 be asked againto express Division today )

It side the home, thus they do

Inc. employs 34 people.

14260 No•hville Road iale of liquor by the glass days.
AfterMotor
a stint
the largest
volume
dealerships
ir She added that they do not
Oakland
Caratcompany.
-stern
Wayne
County.
GL 3-5060

5,ave the *Adena that the '

here in the township.

395 $-h Main 2.

Rxs' Prescription
Newspaper stories about thalidomide have failed to emphasize
one important point: Don't take medicine which is not pre-

S.vi.." Ask .bou 10.

SHIRT LAUNDRY

Thalidomide Shows Peril In Others'

He was n

$8"110- Dr,€1-ning , ship Clerk of Salem, tells me became a

Gl 3-5420

your homes.

Some of the things she will

You'll 0
4. sami sup..or

MAIN PLANT

"The Federal Food and Drug Administration reports that 2.5
million tablets of thalidomide were distributed for invistiga.
tional purposes and were passed unlabeled to patients by
physicians." Please destroy any and all unidentified drugs in

farm people.

naking $45 a month more recently, "I got into the always remember about Holfree of this debris.
when he
left that job to auto business on $500. Today land are the straw roofs, the
Mr. Ed. Fitzgerald. Town- move to F'ontiac where he you couldn't touch a dealer- barges in the river, and the

SERVICE NEEDED '

It May Be Thalidomide

65 years Jpler. - But. then. after a third in- beautify them and also help

Today -

mond J. Smith, son of Mrs. ter of Curtis Rd. entertained Berry is 1 :

CLEANERS

-

tion of about 50,000, is paper

the county the Michigan State

TAIT'S

-

Schookraft

Ad. Excerpts hom these letIrs
appear
site
was
pur-

ate a boarding stable for race

lections of all the libraries in

h.

Bowsman.

leased the corner on Brook-

Riches.

their books for the exchange,
thus making new books avail-

Bonnie

d1.;

1 Mr. Fitzgerald has re- he worked for two years as

During the years of Worle American youth take so much

4 cently moved to 5455 Six Mile a conductor for an inter-urban War II. when no cars wore or granted.
1 IRd. and his telephone num- line there. For 11 years, end- bei ng produced, Berry main Sue Hoeprich lived on a

ing in 1933, he worked for the tained his dealership locatior dairy and poultry farm near
-1 iber is GE 7-2850.
=„--== Wilson Foundry & Machine but opened a restaurant ir Undau, Germany.
One of her
chief duties around the dairy
1 Co. in Pontiac as a foreman order to make ends meet.

1 on the engine assembly line.

In 1946 - with "Dutch"

farm was to help prepare the
iggs for sale to hospitals

1 He moved to Plyrnouth in Atchinson as a partner _
1953 with no particular goa' Berry re-opened his dealer· indSue
merchants.
was impressed by the
1 in mind. Once here, he hap- ship on ah active post-wa]

Echedule of classes for a 15-

1 pened to meet an old ac- basis.
Business was good: year-old student, which inThe dealership was movic
1 quaintence.

chemistry, physics,
1 The friend introduced
him. out onto Ann Arbor Rd. ir cludes
French, E n g(now or

Suburban Casuals

Ito Wendell Lent
the 1950'•
1 Davis & Lent), who at that

4 erm an,

tish, math, history and geo-

1 time was selling used cars in Atchinson sold his interest
graphy. as well as gym,
music and art.
a lot near where the First to Berry in 1960.

PLYMOUTH

Federal project is under con
struction today.

A widower, Berry lives at

She described the German

9252 South Main St. in Plym· people as being very sensible

p Berry went to work yelling outh Township. He has two - they never start a job

W. Ann A,6- Trail

(And Arbortand) '

ears ft,r Lent at $5 a week children, a son Fred who also without asking themselves i
Dlus a o.unmiv.,·nn. The 81- lives in Plymouth. and a whether it is the best way to

tion W,,9 lu:;t pulling itself out daughter Mrs. Ruth Arana 01 do it. Even the road signs

are sensible, she said, They
of the throes of the depres- San Francisco.
Although he still spends use pictures instead of words.
si„n.

Harold Coolman took over considerable time each day

"According to newspaper accounts, many of the women look
thalidomide which was prescribed for someone else. Even the
Arizona housewife who went to court to get permission to have
an abortion took thalidomide which had been prescribed for
her husband in Europe.

"Pharmacists are constantly warning people not to take medicines which were prescribed for other members of the family
or for friends, even though they might have symptoms which
appear to be similar.

l

"Modern drugs are effective in preserving health, alleviating
pain, curing diseases and prolonging life. But modern drugs ar.
too potent to be taken indiscriminately. Nobody should ever u-

prescription medication without the advice of a physician." '

German teenagers are

the used car business a few al his dealership. Berry has wholesome and full of fun,

years later and Berry stayed not actively engaged in auto she added. They prefer sim-

on to work for Coolman.
But sales in sometime. "I'd guess ple things. such as moonlight ..
He seems to have well- walks and open air concerts
destiny seemed to be reaching out for him.

earned some leisure time.

to expensive pleasures.

OUR 9. sll. st 3.
--

--- ---1\

El

;

ointment tube? Or with a prescription with the label so slain,#

medicine that is eight months old, in some cases cannot be used.
But holding on to these old left evers can cause trouble. Some
medicines won't work when they get old. You wouldn't drink a

six-month-old bottle of milk ogthink of dropping a year-old slice
9:?33

Our Finest Makers I

of bread in the oatser, would you? Get rid of old medicines,

throw them out lere the kids can't grab them for play things.
=al:

€§4E: mE

t $770
.

0*%22888

I 1*ty ·Line,3 - Vw Ool

What in the world can you do with a crumpled up five-year-old
you can't read it? Or with a iar with no label at all? Or cough

1.

' Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. Only I

Clean Out Your Med:ane Cabinet

l

GOING TO HAVE YOUR PICTURE TAKEN?

Buy Your rugs From Your Druggist!
When you or your child is sick - go to your Doctor
When your teeth ache or need attention - go to your Dentist
When your dog is sick - take him to a veterinarian
When you require medicine or health needs - go to your Drug
Store. Your pharmacist is a college graduate professional mon,
licensed by your state, working closely with your doctors and
dentists. "In his hands your life may Depend".
I

.'-1

.

-

---

--

Who will take it? Whafs their reputation? How long have th•y
been in business? Do they do good work at a reasonable price?

1 phone GA 7-0640, or bener still, drop inand ..EXPREsslvE BEYER Rexall DRUG
How about STUDENT RATES? For the answer to these questions

Tr I '0-77'-f.,)WAOre

11 PORTRAITS by H. A. Powell Studios Cover 30 yean of Reliable

2 Service), located at 28855 Plymouth Ro6d lone and a half blocks

L east of Middlebelt), Livonia. , ,

b Serving Plymouth Area. Over 55 Years
!

4

..I.
..

Alpha Phi A lumnae

Spea king of

To Meet Oct. 15

The Dearborn-West Subur | ,1

ban Alumnae Chapter of |

WOMEN

Alpha Phi will meet at the I I

home of Mrs. R.L. Getts, 1504
Robindale. Dearborn. at 8

p.m., on Monday, October 15.
Mrs. Thomas MeMillan ot

the College Woman's Volun- 1

trer Service will inform thel

group of opportunities for per- 1
forming volunteer work, par- 1
tict,larly in the area of car- 1
diac aid, the fraternity's natic,nal philanthropy.

Co-hostess for the evening

will be Ms. Dean Stoppel.

Alumnae are asked to call

-1

LO 3-2920 for reservations.

€ 2, Section 2
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MRS. GEORGE BARTEL, left, chairman of civic participation,
and Mrs. Fred Beitner, right, president of the Plymouth Chapter of
Business and Professional Women, look on as Mayor Robert J. Sincock signs a proclamation designating Oct. 7-13 as Nation:,1 Business

Smith Exchange Vows
Miss Martha Penelope Ad-Itheir home in Lexington, Va.,

Women's Week.

kinson, daughz€r of Mi. anal where Mr. Smith is coinpletMrs. James. Adkinson. of Or-ling his senior year at Wash-

lando, Fla., and Nicholas San-ington & Lee University.

BABY TALK Sincock Proclaims Oct. 7-13

ford Smith, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Beverly Harrison Smith,
of Palm Beach, and formerly
of Plymouth, were married in
College Park Methodist
Church on Sept. 5.

&4 '291

·3*f

i Rosary Society

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas De-

Plans Dance

vereaux, of Clemons Rd.,

born Sept. 24, Mrs, Dever- mouth Oct, 7-]3 as declared curity and Public Affairs.

father, the bride wore a gown Ipartner at the "Harvest Hueof white silk taffeta, featur-jdown," a square dance party,

eaux is the former Kay Jus. I in a proclamation, signed by

of re - embroidered Alencon20 from 9 til 12:30 at the new

lace and a fingertip mantillaIKnights of Columbus hall on
veil. She carried a cascade Fair street at Mill.

-- 'Club, a member of the Na of the c„nunimity. Th,ey

and lillies of the valley which ing for an evening of fun at

/OPEN

Gates, of 37907 Plymouth Rd.

Plymouth Grange Plans Bazaar

HOUSE

containing merchandise of allland Farmer's Market.

AT

D.D.

annual Plymouth Grange Ba- from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m.
I zaar, to be held Saturday, 1 where sandwiches, old fash-

Fashions
Plymouth's Most
Complete Beauty
Salon

New Hours

i Visitors to the bazaar will

booth, Christmas cards booth, twns for tk e Eupper.
Kiddies Korner, Plant and

lie: er

M. Muggeridge

All me.chauniqp to be contributed for the bazaar must

be at the Grange Hall by

To Open Second

Friday even:?ig.

Mrs. Kenneth Lunn, of

1584 Marilyn is general chair-

Town Hall Series
tor of Punch, British humor

The Ladies

1962-'63 session on Thursday,

V.

In-

9

8

sdale,

Doremus, of Red. Bank, N.J.,

U....

..•••6

.2......Ull

.'.

U./.-

cers at Lofy's Arbor Lill on

Following luncheon, which

evening, following the Mic·h. In state federations in all the Rev. .Ificrk Warner, of the

igan-Army
football
game,S.fifty
states. Thisnon-sectarian;
group is Episcopal
Churches
of Joneswere Mr. and
Mrs. Cass
non-partisan;
ville and
Cambridge
June-

Mrs. Adkinson wore a dress of

pink organza over taffeta and

Hough, of Rogers, Ark., and and non-profit.

lion, will review the develbp-

The purposes of the organ_ ment of the church commuMr. and Mrs. Philip Haisell, ization is to pro,note the in- nities of Southern Michigan

his daughter and son-in-law,

Jr.,of Niles, and his son and terests of business and pro- under the missionary efforts
daughte r-in-law, Mr. and fessional women, to bring of Priest William N. Lister.

Mrs. Cass S. Hough, Jr., of about a spirit of cooperation Nominated for officers are

League /or Peace

Kalamazoo.

Sets 8(Ike Sale

among business and profes- Marquis E. Shattuck, Detroit,

Also seen at the Round sional women of the U.S. and president: Dr. Clyde H. WilTable Club that evening were to elevate the standards for cox, St. Johns, 1 st vice presMr. and Mrs. Loren Gould, women in business and in the ident: Peter W. Starring, De-

'33#tx.7

of Ridgewood Rd.; Mr. and professions. It is also the troit, 2nd vice president; Mrs.
Mrs. Marshall North, of W. purpose of this group to ex- Rollie W.Husted. Ypsilanti,

The Northville- Plymouth

Maple Ave., Mr. and Mrs. tend opportunities to business chaplain: Mrs. B-a rnieT.

Jack Selle, of Roosevelt: Mr. and professional w onie n Gray, Dearborn, recording ,

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wiltse,

7 p.rn.

BARBARA FLEURY, of the Poodle Farm,

The group will hold its regular monthly meeting on
Tuesday, Oct. 16, at the home

at 8811 N. Territorial Rd., gives four-monthold Lallan Dilsey, a final check-over prior to

Final preparations are be-

ginning at 8 p.m. The eveing made by St. Mary Hosning's
program will be a panel
pital Guild for its Charity
Ball to be held at the Detroit Race Course on Satur-

GA 1 *687 or at the door.
.L-I

...

met in San Francisco by her new owners, the
Duke and Duchess of Manchester, who, following a round.the-world trip, will make their home

On Saturday, Oct. 6, nine

World."

rroteeaS

Irem

Vallier, Jr., of Penniman,

| and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fleekenstein, of Southworth; Mr.
'ond Mrs. Kenneth Harrison of
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Penniman ;
John Bloxsom of N. Territor-

were made via long distance telephone.

ial Rd.

-I-

---.....-'<.'-

,-

1 rul r our personal world LWith Beauty"

Scores
AtBridge
the weekly dupl
icate f n 4.-1

Proceeds from the series

Career Advancement, Tickets are priced at $2 each.

green; Mr. and Mrs. A. E. - - - . - - _

East Africa. All arrangements for the purchase

-1 "A'

Ine

wi,1 be ··untr.buted 1, cha,- bridge held at the Plymouth

grams cover five major fieldsiloughby, 44661 Ann Arbor Tr.

Mrs. Fred Sincock, of Ever-, -

at Kapserawa Estate, Kenya Colony, British

.-,-t¢*.3 .9--De== 1

ville.

and Mrs. J. E. Cooper, of they possess. Their pro- through Mrs. Robert D. Wil-

W. Ann Arbor Tr.; Mr. and

a multitude of champions on both sides, was

discussion on Southeast Asia.

Understanding Aropnd the

Brothers. purchasing agent at and reward for the develop. hislorian.

Burroughs. and his wife; Mr. ment of whatever capacities Reservations may ve maae

Maltese, insured for $500, whose pedigree shows

9523 Ball St., Plymouth, be-

Another aim of this group Dexter, St. Johns. treasurer ;

Mrs.
college roomate from Univer- Will assure to wolnen and istrar-librarian, and
.sity of Michigan,
Mr. Earl Illen the greatest opportunity Joveph C. Rice, Tecumseh,

leaving for Willow Run Airport Monday. The

of Mrs. Sheldon Blackman,

I ny made by the Fr'da> pre- be used to purchase an Xceeding the lecture, may be'OMAT machine. which car

be mailed to Box 93, North-

This group was founded in

Enjoying dinner at the

For her daughter's wedding

the lecture 1¥1*e the opp06 arl* priced at $5 per couple igan Stale _Univ¥rsity spoke
tunity to meet jand chat with
and may be obtained by call- on "Parents ind Educators
the day's speaker.
ing Mrs. Virginia Gamber at at Work for International

SUN. ..... 12 to 6

n-8 L.B.'An ,/ ani_

¥•no.,ing/

Week this year has as its

Round Table Club, Saturday 1919. It ]s composed of clubs will be served at 12:30 p.m.,

the guests.

during which those Bttending furnish tbe music. Tickets Washbume, lectul:exi at Mirh-

Ticket orders for the series
($10 for five lectures) should

. . National Business
Women
Ted
•••'

L eleDrates at

at 11 a.ni.

placed second in a national
Lofy's Arbor Lili, Plymouth, Best Dance Band contest, will during which Dr. Carleton

must

The Huguenot Society of

, Michigan will hold its annual,
s

theme, in
"LEADERSHIP
- A Saturday. Oct. 13, beginning
Round Table Club Dimension
Democracy".

Following a talk by a well- day Oct. 12.
Tommy Bald- members from the club atknown personality, a cele- win and his orchestra, which tended the Michigan Branch's
brity luncheon is held at
Fall Conference at Mt. Olivet

wnicn

expected to attend,

of Roosevelt, and his old is to create conditions that George R. Raub, Wayne, reg-

Ball Nears

meets the third Thursday of
each month at the P&A

SAT. ...... 9109

aanCe

-1 k

WIll

1

Sharra ; GREATER WESTERN WAYNE
COUNTY'S NtWEST SHOP

.

ACCESSORY NE EDS

¥OR ,ANY BEDROOM, CLOSET OR BANHROOM

BEAUTIFY YOUR OLD OR NEW ' '' //
BATHROOM MEDICINE CABINET
WITH THIS ATTRACTIVE WOOD

BY </

26:40.4

ities in Plymouth Northville Bridge Club on Oct. 3, 1962,
the following were winners:

and Livonia.

Will Be Doing

Other speakers in the series i

NOR™-SOUTH

will be Robert St. John. au- It. Ike and Anne Hearshen

thor of -Ben-Gurion: The 2. Bob and Joan Deisley
Biography of an Extraordi- 3. Earl Demel and Don Peternary Man," 'and "The Boss,";

t.

son

Emily Kimbrough. author of 4. W. R. and Elizabeth Aug-

1 WEEK SPECIALS

and

Plymouth c 1

members and their guests are

Friday, Oct. 12, from 9:30 to

Edward Olah, at GR 6-1019.

For $5.00 & $10.00

After-Game Crowd

Serving th<e bridegroom as

best man wa s Johnathon GilC....

Huguenot Society
u b To *teet at Lo/y's

Mrs. Marvin Arthur, of 838 w hich will be held at the
Hillside at 6:30 p.m. on Oct.
Harding St., Plymouth:
15, 1962.

made by calling Miss Ruth produce a finished film in FRI. ...... 9 toll JKnapp at FI 9-1829 or Mrs. seven minutes.

Hand Portraits

a member of the Plymouth

National Bank, Northville,

of Victory Church. Northville,

i orlry luncneon,

Mr. Robert M,Cray

out the country. In Plymouth, the women will honor
Taylor, of Northville. Patertheir bosses at a Banquet
nal grandparents are Mr. and

charge of the turkey supper. Bazaar at the Manufacturer's

St. Mary Charity

The series, sponsored by

Reservations for .the cele·

OPEN HOUSE

Grange.

This group is vitally inter-

ested in state, national and
is lue a l government and en-

and Mrs. Bernard Stadmiller, through education along lines secretary; Mrs. Harry N.
I of Sheldon Rd.; Mr. and Mrs. of industrial, scientific and Dryo, Plymouth, corresponding secretary ;George G.
Donald Ward, of Evergreen ; vocational activities.

at its first meeting of the

a.m.

0 Free Gifts For

maids. Thej

community progress.

a tribute to :111 business and de:ivors tu keep abreast of
professional women through- tilt• total picture.

merly of Plymouth, is the for-

Harmon Gates, of 37907 Plym- Branch of Women's Interna-

Theatre, in Northville, at 11

The House

of Mr. and Mrs.Jack P.

man of the bazaar and Mrs.

the Altar Society of Our Lady

e Coffee & Cake On

of 41840 E. Ann Arbor Tr.,

outh Rd., is her co-chairman. tional League for Peace and
Malcolm Mui:geridge, Brit- Mr. and Mrs. Claude Eckles, Freedom will hold its annual
ish journalist, and former edi- of Schootcraft Rda are in Bake Sale and World Crafts

9 to 11

ServeYou

I mer Betty Taylor, daughter

vations, which must be made Mrs. Smith wore a dress of
by
Thursday evening, may be blue peau de soie.
Hut, Novelty Nook, fancy
made by calling Mrs. Jessie
The couple are making
Squires at 453-3030.

Oct. 18.

0 5 Operators To

ing, was Mrs. Jesse Trilien.

wore
street man, Mrs. Betty Maloney.
of blue satin,

The annual observation

Mrs. Arthur, for-

Billy Buff. of co-chairman, Mrs. Marge'
C., Miss Bev- Voss; ticket chairman, Mrs.,
of Lynchburg, Marty Daziens, decorations
;s Jane Hannon, chairman, Mrs. Lu Ann Levof Gainsville,

Posie Park, Hubby's Hobby

Northville Town Hall Series,

Sat. 9 to 6

Hospital.

That evening turkey sup- brothers of the bride, seated

have their choice of choosing l

magazine, will address the
Mon. thru Fri.

recent State Grange Baking

p.rn.
at theSt.
Grange Hall, at|soup
and beverages may be %nd
Jim Adkinson, Harry Ad273 Union
kinson and Bob Adkinson,
purchased.
bake goods booth. candybut you must have reserva-

-

at 'Garden City' Osteopathic

Columbia, S.
erly Taylor,
Va., and Mis

Oct. 13, from 10 a.m. *to 81 ioned homemade vegetable Jim Burcham, of Scarsdale,
articles from the apron booth, I pers will Le yerved from 5-8,

Hair

the cookie division in the

faced with o rganza.

A snack bar will be open

are featured highlights of the l

nounce the birth of a dough- Clubs, Inc., which sponsors
ter Leigh Anne on Sept 19 the celebration.

FIRST PLACE winner of

Contest. held at East Lani-

A snack bar, eleven booths, I work booth, parcel post booth length frocks,

types, and a turkey dinnerl

are concerned mainly w ith

Pvt. and Mrs. David tional Federation of Business
nfl
Arthur, of Northville an· and Professional Wome n's member's development a..-

lando; Miss

Fla., as brides- eille; and refreshments chair-

a n d Professional Women ,

Deveraux, of Howell.

arrangement of white roses , Bob Carson will do the call-

CHECKIN6 OVER items for the upcoming encircled a vihite orchid.
the party, being planned by
the Rosary Society of Our
Plymouth Grange Bazaar, to be held Saturday,
Attending
the
bride
were
Lady
of Good Counsel church.
Miss Kit Yoi ing, of Orlando,
Oct. 13, from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m., at the Grange
General chairman Mrs.
Fla.,
as
mai
Hall, are Mrs. Kenneth Lunn, of 15854 Marilyn,
d of honor
and Mary Jane Minahan anMiss Terry 1 Adkinson
of Orright, general chairman, and Mrs. Harmon
nounces t h ese committees:

These Business and Prof, es-

tin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. | Mayof Robert J. Sincock. sloniiI Women are interesl:ed
Williarn J. Justin, of Orchard The announcement was made
in projects· that are vanied
Lake. Paternal grandparents by Mrs. Fred Beitner, Presi- . and geared to the interest of
are Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Ident of the Plymouth Business the members and the nee•dg

ing a scoop neckline and inset lon Saturday evening, October
,>. 454 4

National Business Women's Health and Safety, Interr

Plymouth, announce the adop-

tion of a son, Thomas Justin, j Week will be observed in Ply- fional Relations, National 1

Do-si-do and swing your

Given in marriage by her

8usiness Women's Week

"Pleasure by the Busload" ; , ustine

James J. Wadsworth, presi-

dent of Peace Reserch Insti-

tute, and Eleanor Lansing 1. R. Sherpitis and T. Me-

2. Haircut 1/2 Price

mist. diplomat and educator, 2. Bill Markwardt and Jim

Dulles. distringuished econo-

whose career in the U.S.

And Set

four administrations.

1

EAST-WEST

1. $15 Perm. Now $10

With Shampoo

STUFFED ANIMALS ... $1.00 to $ 150.00 ,

Gavin

0

Simpson

Department of State spanned 13. Ike Sarason ans Vic Ross

3. Hot Oil Manicure
1/2 Price
4. Tints V, Price

5. Virgin Bleach 1/2 Off

11012==mL
0

4. Betty and Rex Clark

11» Mnding

GOOD NEWS FOR YOU

muon Tmann

re U

.-M ature, Am "I

Dorothy
Sparrow

vou owl I W y.un.lf . 1-1, p."In'.ble. F.. 11.1,ed 01..

only you may h.ve unw.•-1 hair .mo.d In Ih. p.lvacy
00 yow h.-01

R-is'"4 110€,-1,0.
(S- Adioining Acl)

Come in and get ac-

quainted...Be sure to
register for our door

. . . We'll Be On Hand, So Stop By And See

bythly,in. modern photolriphic
./.2./.*th them...can make

L

For The Open House At D. D. Hair Fashions

boallum bautiful colo-d mini

*00 youll be proud todi:play

*8 011*4< hooorm your lio-

= Our Operation.

prizes.

U'WSTUDIO

V., 6.0.able ... F. Mor. Inform.,4.

/410'*RAPHY

Call\

FASHIONS I

1058 S. MAIN :

L26&3

.Iocation methods can wo,k

THE LATEST KIENTIFIC BICTIONIC EQUIP.

Will k On H-d

p,loed,=old photographs! The.h

./.'*-4 01:tained

cdr 1.0,

Glenview 3-8823
D-hy 4.now ...

GL 14540

l---

ll

WADE
IN SIZES
TO FIT
WITH MIRROR
SIJES
QFWEDIONf
16'X 20 X BlTS
16"X 24" AND 16 X 26 ..... .

-

1 942 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Mwnou,h
REGISTERED ELECTROLOGIST

FROM49.95.
FINISHES

600 W. Ann Arbor Trail , Sbarrarb'e

1

/1 u» h Jarvis

SELF-ADHERING-NO TOOLS FEEDED

Gl 3-4101

IOUDOIR -1

UNFINISHED

H

EARLY AMERICAN-COLONIAL

BATHROOM SHOP

CLASSIC MARBLE
GOLD FLECK-CONTEMPORARY

GL 3-2510

FRENCH PROVINCIAL-

ANTIQUE WHITE

852 W. ANN ARBOR TR.

al...1

I

.
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RTAGE OVE of the Annie fia•irp ranning, hep ia th• u,zahincr
122=1--22,<k

peeling and cutting of the apples. Busy at work are lefAo right, MrS.

Maruice Alexander, of 5750 Gotfredson, Plymouth; Mr€t. F. Grimes,
of 73330 Five Mile, Northville; Mrs. Elwood Chipchase, of 8057 Mc-

Fadden, Salem: Mrs. Norma Graham, of 51175 W. 7 Mile, Northville,
and Mrs. Glenn Renwick, of 759G Angle, Northville.

**

4**

LIFTING the cooked apple sauce from the

THIRD PHASE is the pouring of the apple
sauce into jars, as executed by Mrs. Jack Renwick of 7650 Angle Rd., Northville.

SECOND PHASE is the mashing and stir ring
of the apples, as shown by Mrs. Raymond
Schuchard, of 9060 Napier, Northville, left, and
Mrs. Ted Buers, of 9660 Six Mile, Salem.

stove is Mrs. Donald Lanning of 10029 W. 7 Mile,
Northville, who completes, the fourth phase.

*19

The sweet aroma you! held in the Church's kit- Some members not able -and the Southland Bible the Salem Federated pastor of the Church, and nual canning sessions
George Carroll, of 9316 were donated by church
to attend the canning ses- Institute in Pikeville, Ky., Church helps support.
I¥ have noticed float. I chen in the basement.

ig around the Saleml At the close of Thurs- sions, did canning-4 their two organizations which Rev. Elwood Chipchase, Six to
Mile
Rd., Salem, plan members. The sugar was
leave Sunday, Oct. 14,

'ederated Church, on SixAid
day's
canning, the Ladies home and contributed it
members had canned to the rest, includine some
ile Rd.. last Thursdav. lan .....-„.*

-r

1UU MU€11 Lb Ul

---1-

Clvk'/C

by truck, to deliver the

canned goods in person. official board.

TREASURES FROM

18 r,„ortc nf annla k„*+a.

.....--

Jauc.,t. -v *164648 6•J v. UFFAL qubLCi,

t,as indeed coming irom During the three previous,made by Mrs. Bob Lemon
sessions Ladies Aid mem- 1 at her home at 9528 W. 7

1>trmoutb Pantries

Ten members of the bers canned a total of 500I Mile Rd., Northville

t:hurch's Ladies Aid Se- quarts'of tomatoes, corn, 1 The 600 quarts of can,ty were busy at work green beans, apple sauce, I ned food will be donated

il#

of canned goods, nearlv :dent of the Ladies Aid
Boxes were obAll the vegetables and tained from gro cery

doubles last year' s total: 1 ;ociety.

Antiques - Used Furniture - Etc.
,414 N. WING - NORTHVILLE
OPEN DAILY 12-0

PHONE Fl 9-1266

-3 · DROP IN, BROWSE, GET ACQUAINTED
W You Have Goods

fruit for the seventh an- stores, she said.

KD's to Hear Dr. Sterne Talk

Members

-

(RESALE SHOP)

in Spring City, Tenn.,

State Board

HERITAGE HOUSE

For Sall (Consignmon' ..0.) Brin. Them

1

Dr. Margaret Sterne, noted the United States in 1925 and

The Sarah Ann Cochrane

lecturer and author from received her Master's degree

Chapter of the Daughters of

Wayne University will speak
in history from Wayne, and
at the Oct. 15 meeting of the
then was awarded her Ph.D.

the American Revolution will

meet Monday, Oct. 15. at the

Northwest Suburban Alumnae

nome of Mrs. David Mather,

Assn. of Kappa Delta Soror- from the Unive: sity of Michi-

it 1303 Park Place, Plym

ity.

outh for a salad luncheon,

ian.

beginning at 12 noon.
The Chapter will entertain
about 10 members of the

Mrs. Jack Kadey, Mrs. Kenneth Hui,sing, Mrs. Walter

In 1952, she wa
mission.
pEEKING through the first hutch of comDr. Sterne. at present an
awarded the Fulbright RE
L
pleted
apple sauce i% Mrs. George Carroll, of
associate professor in thr
search Scholarship for Au:
Wayne department of history,
r
9316
Six
Mile Rd., Salem.
tria and spent an entire yea
spent last summer in Ger--Iin Europe. She has taugEit
many and Italy doing ren
M
at Wayne since 1942, and i
search for Modern European 1957. she received the Alumrii
history. In 1955 and 1959. she

Hammond, Mrs. Earl Mas-

traveled in Europe, speaking

tick, Mrs. William Zeiss. Mrs.
Kenneth Corey and Mrs.

linder the auspices of the

f

who will address the mem-

bers.

Assisting Mrs. Mather as
hostesses for the day will be

wish to hear Dr.

Mrs. Ned Sfirion

Susan J. Whlpple, daughter

awarded a

State University of Iowa Hos-Mrs.
for Fytata.
loaned to us by Break up hamburger and add
Ned Stirton. of 9335 to spinach and cook until
pitals. Iowa City. Ia.

Marilyn, who consented to be mixture is dry. Then add

ciation.

Miss Whipple. a member
of Amicron Nu honor Society.

7Aft*4df /gat....

Ha«cy Rickwtdo

When not caring for her'

recently received a bachelor three-year-old daughter. Ann,
of science degree in dietetics and five-year old son. Bruce.
frorn Michigan State Univer- Mrs. Stirton fills her time

SPECIALISTS IN All HAIR STYLES

In the Colonial Professional Building

TURKEY SUPPER - FAMILY STYLE

Mitchell has candy, greeting cards,

luxury. But as most town and
t

41

The affair will begin at onion salt

7:30 p.m. and the public is olive oil
cordially invited.

response to numerous

NEWS BRIEFS

guests after the first showing '
was so well received.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Reh

1-4."

of Decatur, Ala'. are in town

for a couple of weeks visiting
their families, Mr. and Mrs.

OES Highlights

F. Earl Reh. 203 Holbrook.
and Mr. and Mrs. Hilton

I

, Ponto, 693 Maple.

Order of Eastern Star's Regular meeting on Oct. 3, 1962
was called to order by Worthy

%

1.

J

Matron Wanda Dlirham. The

··

-

mittee of Evelyn Brooks and I M .0.11- • cul• ,•u, appetlw M I

.

1 1

....

0.0

...

.

0

.....

I

1

..

gatt For..: e.goao

Carol Dodge and their co- 1 takln.MI,....ul.. d.. v..11 m
- h latlefild With ... 7-4 m

There will be a semi-public .

-4 .1 U.

officers
for :he coming year j- UNITROL Capsul. 1
on Oct. 16 at 7:4 p.m.
Practice for retiring offi-

IEYER REXALL

cers and incoming officers

DRUG STORES

will be held Oct. 14 at 12.30

ALL B STORES

on upkeep. Brakes are self-adjusting. New Delcotron generator
s-t-r-e-t-e-h-e-s battery life. Even

./1

.

the make more people depend on

workers was enjoyed by all. I uirrio:. c...1. .....Il.•• •t I

inqtallation (th€ 69th) of new I

and Impalas are equally easy going

'372+€ED

and a social hour and re- I -- ........
freshments. served by a cornm A •- ...wi -Me•-. R-••• I
I .Itheut . ...plpt'.e. M. m,- I

t

b

rLOSE-wi,

meeting was well attended r• 4,0 -40•. M • im•-t- um I
.

springs put the kibosh on bumps,
you'd almost think Chevrolet was
working for the highway com-

the rocket panels on the Body by
Fisher are self-washing and ventilating to cut down on rust. Your
dealer's waiting to tell you lots more.

Plymouth Chapter No. 115,

... V.

country roads will demonstrate, this
is one Chevrolet advantage that's
mighty easy to get excited about.
(The way those four deep-coil

mission.) The '63 Bel Airs, Biscaynes

re-

PRIZES E household items, Christmas decor-

WHOLESALE ations, fruit cake, cookies, and
numerous other fund raising ideas.
TO GROUPS i

If all roads were superhighways,
Chevrolet's remarkably smooth and
silent ride might be just another

ped)

The second showing was

' TABLE

than a bulldozer

Melbourne I. Johnson willl pkg. frozen spinach (chop-

planned by Rev. Johnson in

-

.C

Fyiala

pictures he took while on a 2 eggs
recent trip to Alaska.
garlic salt

-

snnooths bunnps better

teers for Romney group.

Next Sunday evening at the

Children under 10 yn. .75

GO JET-SMOOTH G3 CHEVROLET- 1* EXCITING !

band, is active in the Volun-

Latest Style, Ladies Hats.

ALL ONE PRICE...83.98 A

FOR

Stirton. along with her hus-

On Alaska Trip

7:00 P.M.

Reservations for the Supper, call Mrs. Squires, 453-3030

For Appointment Phone GL 3-3550

outh teachers and former
teachers. In addition. Mr s.

HAT PARTIES
you need, all on consignment.

Donation: Adults $1.50 -

which is composed of Plym-

First Methodist Church Rev. 1 lb. hamburger

Twice the number of hats

729 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL

MONEY

6:00 P.M.

5:00 P.M.

-1..6

To Show Pictures

FARMERS MARKET

All Articles Reasonably Priced

n Unlell 41!IU Klet UllUMe £1UU,

give another showing of the
.evi.gr70 7*'

PARCEL POST I

sity. East Lansing. Michigan. by attending meetings of the
She began her internship in American Assn. of University
September.

PLANT 8 POSIE PARK

HUBBY'S HOBBY HUT I NOVELTY NOOK I FANCY WORK

LOV-LEE BEAUTY SALON

nouncedatabanquetonst riton's and their friends,
Sprinkle parmesan cheese
Thursday, October 11,£.
inhowever, Mrs. Stirton said on top just before serving. .. .

VOUR GROUP OR YOURSELF" gredients ofafter
the
recipe until
they have tasted it.

Visit the following boolhs for your Holiday Shopping
APRONS - SAKE - CANDY - CHRISTMAS CARDS
KIDDIES KORNER O

favot ite of the

i¥!lanll Deilf[1. [!UrlnK irle 90£11

Oct. 13 - 10 A.M. to 8 P.M.

Evenings by Appointment

the
auspices of the American Fyata (pronounced fah-tah- cooked.
Dietetic Association. was anshe never tells guests the intIMAKE Annual
EXTRA
Meeting of the Asso·

273 UNION STREET

y

Open Wed. & Thurs. 9-9 Other Days 9-64

01}ke award. made under thi week's Mail guest cook. eggs and stir until eggs are ,
tah) is a

Plymouth Grange Bazaar
SNACK BAR - 10:00 A.M. - 2:00 P.M.

of Mr. and Mrs. Howard A.

Whipple, 42059 Clemons If you have begun to -91 gover bottom of frying pan ,
D ri v e, Plymouth, Michigan that your menus are lackitrrl•Ith coating of olive oil. Add
$500 variety and are becoming spinach and cook until moisMead Johnson scholarship hum-drum, you'll be delight- ture is gone. Then add garlic
for dietetic internship at the ed with this week's recipe salt and onion salt to taste.

I0

Stern, 2,

many, Dr. Sterne came to Fritz at 453-6072.

Wins $500 Award ,

,

Any Kappa Delta alumna

*,--inBorn
Austria
and Germany.
and eaucated in Ger- should contact Mrs.Mar

Susan Whipple

has been

Faculty Service Award.

United States Foreign Service in the Plymouth area wh

George Zerbel.

scouts, PTA and men's groups.

1

ington.

Clare Wiedlea, State Regent,

any group, churches, schools, women's groups,

For two years during

The meeting will be hold at Wrld War II. she w 01 ked for
8:30 at the home of Mrs, 'he United States Treasurery
Donald Greenbury, in Farm. Dept.
as Publicity Director of
the Mich. War Finance Corn-

. State Board, including Mrs.

Mitchell has a thousand ideas for

All of the packing, boxng and labelling of the

year's total of 600 quarts cieven Mile Rd., vice pres-

¤ D.A. R. to Host

You Are Invited To Visit

Mrs. George Carroll, .

president of the Ladies 1 'anned goods was done by
Aid Societv, said thisA Ars. Don Lanningof

day-long at the fourth jellies, pickles and to the Cedine Bible Camp
final canning bee, peaches. ,

donated by the church's

'63 Ch.rolet Impala Sport Coupe

See four entirely different kinds of cars at your Chevrolet dealer's ... Chevrolet, glevy IL Corvair and Corvette

p.m. (Sunday).
f

1-

.
-'f

I

1

*Il"fil'-Mlil*MI'4 THE PLYMOUIH MAIL Wednesday, October 10,1962.tension Group at .1 7 p.m. --dinner of all German foods,
' Oct. 2 : as the lesson was on

i. PLYMOUTH
I

and

a

O€tober 18- 19. 1%2

members have direct, local a major tarrit project. arm

= some larm Political fesponsib-ilities -of a ·ers arJ leaining to d:*ce,

People who pay for some. leaders pi oinoted the idea partisan nature.

between emotion and ek

It was a delicious dinner, with FARMERS-AT-HEART val u e," says one l,recinct strength was closely tied to Pridgeon, Branch county nom ics, between expeenc

German foods and customs.

Canton News

' LUNCH MENUS

OF INTEREST TO

'conle, ti, per.Aunat :nvolve- welcomed.
ment m politics.
For years too,

thing :ire more aware of its that agriculture's legislative

a special credit to the ho,t-

IY CLARA WITHER•Y - GL 3-7435

esses.

To quote from Dean

worker now ringing doo: bells strict "non-political" activity. farmer who heads the state. and expertence. The*· ar
to colloct funds. This worker Only late years have they wide, Farrn Bureau Citizen- showing a willingness to le
DIXIIIGAN PARM IUNIAU
and others like him have realized that non-political, in ship Committee... "although what they have learned ru
I found tnat farmers are par- a literal sense, means neut- Farm Bureau is non-partisan off on those party hoveful.
ticularly lax when it comes to rality. Farmers are far from in developing policies and bi- seeking election of p u% 1 i
Second-Class Citizens?
V MELVIN L. WOELL. MGR.

Mr. Schultz and Mrs.

INPOOIIATION DIVIIION

Rowe presented the lesson,

very
intere,ting
display
The Esther Circle are serv- of china, crafts, and many
The combined groups of the

W S.C.S. of the Cherry Hill ing dinner to the Mens' Club other articles were shown
Methodist Church on Sept. 25 of Central Methodist Church, aner which Mrs. Schultz -rv-

neutral on many issues partisan in placing then-. into office.

In view of the olitical political party finances.

effect, we make it clear to The awakening cannoV hal
ed a delicious coffee-kuchen mish-mish thrown at farmers Perhaps chief among the these days.
the Far East; the Study this Sunday evening Oct. 14 the and coffee. The next meet- in the way of "farm" pro- reasons why farmers remain Thanks to a dedicated group each member that he is shirk- but improve American Gov
with Ham,
Buttered
Peas.
Carrol
year
being on these Missions. M.Y.F. are having a Sing- ing will be at the home of grunK it'• a wonder all of aloof has been the feeling that of farm leaders, all this is ing responsibility if he does ernment. Frorn the time o
stick. Buttered French Bread, Fruit The Faith Circle entertained spiration, with the collection Mrs. Robert Soth on Warren agriculture hain't risen in Dolitical parties are the crea- changing. Responsible farm not work witi:in the political the Lexington Minutam

...

:howed a film on Missions in Sat. Oct. 6

ALLEN SCHOOL

MONDAY - Scolloped potatoei

political revolution. Instead, tions of big-city machines and groups are now making party of his choice.

the Ladies of the Church to go to the Cheliea Methodist Rd. The Extension Groups farmers remain least active that farmers at best would it plain that regardless of or-

1 · cu. Cookies. Milk.

1 TiTESDAY - Baked Spaghetti with T hursday Sept 77 at a Old Peoples' Home Jarns and are sponsored by the Wayne
Jellies may also be donated. County Co-operative Exten- of m•ny
Meat, Celery Stick. Cole Slaw. But Friendship Luncheon.
tered Hot Rolls, Butter,cotch Pudding, Milk

American farmers have ble

Belatedly perhaps, educa- front-line policy decision matt

groups when it be ignored - much less ganization policy, individual tion in citizenship has become ers.

sion Service.

The Esther Circle met

Thursday evening Sept. 27, at

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Mit-

WEDNESDAY - Chicken Noodle the home of Mrs. Geo. Dun- chell of Gyde Ra. have as

The Kenyon Extension
guests for ten days their group met Thursday, Sept. 77,

r s.,up and crackers. 0080 Stick. stan
on Cherry Hill Rd.
Saturday evening Sept. 29 daughter, Mrs. Wm. E. Sex- at the home of Mrs. Aldred
Peanut Butter and Jelly Sandwich.

Brown,es,
Fresh Apple Quarters.
Milk. . Mr. and

•

Mrs

Ftcibert

Sim- ton and her three daughters, Barkley on Gyde Rd. with

How a Shell research team got

on a mons celebralt e d their Rita, Annette, and Theresa, nine members and a guest,
THURSDAY - Hot Don
Buttered Bun, Fried Potat-. cat- Twenty-fifth wed ding an- from Redwood City, Calif. Mrs. Givan of Gyde Rd. at-

sup and Relishes. Butlered Sp,nach. niversary at the Ch urch which Tuesday Oct. 2 Mr. and Mrs. tending. A dessert was serv-

, Pice Puddmi with Sauce. Milk

attended. Mitchell, Mrs. Sexton and ed at 12:30 p.m. and the rest

approximately 150

children drove to Cleveland. of the afternoon was spent

Baked M.iearoni and Cheese, Buttered rench lit zad. Towled Salad.

Ice Cre, m Con -s Sold Wednesday

BIH.

Ohio, and spent Wednesday organizing the calender of
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. events for the coming year.

LEGAL NOITICE

Apple Sauce. Milk.

Chocolu le i le

Mitchell's daughter Sister Eu-

4CHOOL
William Simpliner. At

MONDAY - Hai. ,

charista Marie, who is with

Butter Sandwich. ,

been teaching in Louisiana on their 27th wedding anni-

'tered Corn. Plymouth. Michigan

Cheese Stick. Cherr> Cup. Splce STATE OF MICHIGA N.
County of Wayne.

„„-- Cake with Frosting. a lk

168A7 miles per gallon

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley West

ty· . a Missionary Order and had of Ridge Rd. were honored

lad or Peanut 1306 South Main Stree t

for eight years. Mrs. Sexton versary by being taken to
is also visiting with her hus- Victor Lim's for a Chinese

u. 314.134

Drobate Court hand's parents, Mr. and Mrs. dinner, by their two married
Buttered Green for uid County of WI I yne. held at James Sexton of Plymouth.
children and mates. Mr. and
Ata lmmm of the ]

TUESDAY - Hot Dogs N. Putte,ed
Bun. Relishes.

Beans. Spleed Pear. Apricot vip the Probate Court Rooi rn

in the City
if Detroit. on thi Twimty·first day

Brownte. Milk.

WEDNESDAY - Pork and Gray , }f September. in thi
Butte. ed 'housand nino hundri
on Mashed Potatoes.
French
with
Jello
fruit wo.
read.

year

Mrs. Terry West, and Mr. and
Phillip West, son of Mr. Mrs. Andrew Smith.

one

3

d and mixty- and Mrs. Stanley West of

Pickle Slice.

:1. 9-t F r a n k S

Frosted Graham

3

. Szymanski. Ridge Rd. is home recupei- , _ANe Witherbys became

, the Matter ating, after an appendix oper-grandparents for the 1 ;th

rudge of Probate I,

Cracker. Milk.

„1 the Estato of HARNEY A MICOL

TWURSDAY - Chin with Cracker Deceased

ition at St. Mary Hospital in tirne, Thursday, Oct. 4, a

writing pur- Livonia.

Peach Cup. Cinnamon Roll, Milk, Porting to be the la st wiTI and

baby girl, Sherri Lynn, 6 lb.
4 oz. The parents are Mr.

FRIDAY - Macaroni and Cheese, bein delivered into U a Court for
Buttered Beets. Bilcult with but- probate
It 18 ordered. That the Twenty
Sauce
Cookie.
tpr. Apple
Cup.

house U n i t e d Foundation of W a y n e, Mich. We also

Ati instrument in

or Vegetable Soup with Cracker.

testamrnt of .Id der eald havlng

Canton Township house to and Mrs. Michael C. Witherby

next at t,n workers. met at the Town- have as a guest for a few

third dav o' Octnher.

Milk.

6

oon at -d ship Hall Tuesday evening days, our 4 year-old grand-

o 'clock in the loren

ited for prov- Oct. 2. Speakers were : Mr. daughter, Leigh Ann, while

Court Room be appoin
ing said instrument.

FARRAND SCHOOL

Irdered. That Philip Dingleday) Mr. Hum- her mother is in the Hospital.

And it 13 further C

MONDAY - Chill and Crackers

be published
Peanut Butter and Jelly SandwicIConce
a coP'
of thil
order
in //ch
week
for three weeks

Carrot and Celery Sticks.

Peach

Cup. Cookie. Milk.
TUESDAY - Hot Do, on Buttered
Bun. Catsum. Re)1.h

or Mustard.

to said Ume

consecutively previous

phrey Jones from the Dearborn office;· Mrs. Kenneth

Mr. John L. Newport of

ymouth Mail. Santure of Belleville: and Elrnhurst St. is home recup-

of hearing. in thi Pl,
a newspaper printed a
in Iaki County of W ay!..

Battered C*n. Frosted Pineapple
. Squares. MMk.

md circulated
Mrs. Marian Prill, also · of 'erating, after spending two
Belleville.

Residents are -weeks in St. Joseph's Hospital
urged to welcome their calls, in Ann Arbor, where he
Frank 1. 461
I do hereby *Ay tha t I have com. which they would like to com- underwent leg surgery.
Mnanski.

Judge

Mte

r

WEDNESDAY - Spaghetti with Parid the foregoing c opy with the plete by Oct. 17. They salute

: :adeo:All the fine Red Feather Cam-

Meat Sauce, Cheese Stick, Buttered original record ther*

Frenh Bread, Apple Crisp, Milk . found the Bame to I

transcript of such orl1:inal
THURSDAY -Pizza, Buttered Dated Sept. 21, 1912

Green Beans. Cherry Cobbler. Milk
FRIDAY - Oven

Harry Bolda.

Deputy Prob ate Re,liter

Fried

Perch. ( 10-3, 10-10, 10-1 7. 1912)
Tartar Sauce. Potato Chipi. Cab- .

ship residents to support their
their own Model to Frankenown United Foundation Torch

Drive, which is entirely separate.

Plymouth. Michigan
STATE OF MICHIG, AN

In the Matter of the Estate of

CATHERINE ZALESNY. Deceased

:3 i·-:*El

muth, Mich. for an outing.

Approximately 25 attended,

,
··

A Shell research team drove this car to a Mileage Marathon record. They used the same Shell fuel that could be bought a: Shell statio..

ment, including prizes for the

A 6-C uavia n. ralmer, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Palmer of Beck Rd. is home

Notice is hereby liven that ali on a 4-day leave from K. I.

cars.

Mr. John J. Pushia of Hagg e r t y Rd. is in Belleville

B e TUESDAY - Bar.B-Q Beef Green
on a creditors
of saul deceased are re- Sawyer Air Force Base at Hospital, where he has been
.required to p!,sent their claims,
• Buttered Bun. Buttered

e Beans, Apple Crisp. Cheese Wedge,ln writing and under oath. to laid
-

Marquette, Mich.

City of Detroit. in said County. and
WEDNESDAY - Macaront an d to serve a copy theriof upon Harry

treatment.

Sing Sing, the New York

Harvard Beets. Buttered Hot Roilm, 39616 Ford Road. Plymouth, Michi- Milton Rowe co-hostess to the prison, was named for the

THI'R•DAY - Tuna Noodle Cam- claims will be heard by said court.
sernle. Buttered Corn. Bread and

before Judge IRA G KAUFMAN in i

Butter Sandwich. Cherry Cup. Cho. Court
Room No. 1:11.in
City the
County I Clty
Building
colate Cake, Milk.
FIll)A

Y-

with

Pizza

said County. on the 1*th day oil

Cheese.

Milk

in the afternoon.

Ici Cream. Mon. f'Ues. Thura Ind

Dated Oct. 1.190

0-

4

Juice. Cherry Shortcake. Milk.

'1" a..

Allen R Edison

TrESDAY - Chill and Crackers.

Deputy Probate Register

Chee,e Sticks. French Bread. CarChoice of

Published in Plymouth Mail once

Juice, Peanut Butter Cookie. Milk.

each week for three weeks sue·

WEDNESDAY - Hamburgers on

the date hereof.

cessively, within thirty days from

a Buttered Bun. Potato Chips

(1&1 10-10, 10·17, 1982)

Green String Beans. Choice o
Fruit. Chocolate Chip Cbokie. Milk.

E. J. Demel
Atty. at Law.

THURSDAY - Meat Loaf, Mashed

70 CHANGE PIRCEL.n 4' MWOT" OP TWE

Colonial Prolessional Building
729 West Ann Arbor Trail

Potatoes and Gravy. Small Biscult
and Butter, Buttered Spinach. Rai-

Plymouth. Michigan

sin Cookie, Milk.

Phone Glenview 3-5333

„4 Y M

STATE OF MICHIGAN.

COURTRy

County of Wayne,

COUNTMY

Carrots. Cabbage Slaw. Peanut But·

u. 490.288

ter ake. Choice of Fruit. Milk.

In the Matter
Judge of Probate
of the Estate of EVELYN L. TARR.

Fruit. Milk.

•UE•DA¥ - Ravi,H with Meat.

the last wiU and testament of said

deceased. having rendered to this

WEDNESDAY - Vegetable bBelf

Court his second and final account

Soup. Sliced Turkey Sandwich.
Sweet and Dill Pickles. Doughnut
and Relrm, -*lilk.

in said matter and filed..4erowlth

last will :

tered Bun. Itiu*eACorn. Cheege

It is ordered. That the Thirty-firit
instant at ten
day of October,

Wedges. Assorted Fhit Q,pi pilk

FRIDAY - Tuna Burge 08 84-

marathons. But they do offer a few clues
on how to get more miles per gallon.
• Berry and Schuette removed their engine cooling fan to save power and muf-

O v -THC

TOWN5UIP OF PLYMOUTW·
WAYNE COUNTY,MICE+IGAN
ADOPTED SY THE

sur,RV, SOR

• They used tires worn smooth and

CLERK

Coqrt Room

Cup. Milk.

And it i further Ordered. That

a copy of this order be published
once in eaeh week lor thr- week,
consecutively previous to sald Ume

SENIOD HIGH SCHOOL
MONDAY - Ham Leaf. Au Gratin
Hot
S,/ad
Potatoes.
ranberry

pumped up to 50 pounds pressure to cut

be appointed or

entmining and allowing sald account and hearing Baid petition.

of hearing, in the Plymouth Mall,

To Correct
Previously Published
Amendment

in sald County of Wayne.
Frank S Szymanski.
Judge of Probate.

TUESDAY - Beef Vegetable Cas·
Slaw.

Pineapple upside Down Cake. Milk. I do hereby certify that I have
compared the foregoing copy with

WEDNESDAY - Meat Iaaf. Mash-

the original Mtord therlof ind

ed Potatoes and Gravy. Vegetable.

have found the same to be a cor·

Hot Roll and Butler. Assorted

rect transcript of luch original

Fruits. Milk.

Meord.

Dated Oct. 1. 1111 I

and

John E Moon,

Rolls. Relishes. Potato Chipi. Vet

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE
ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE

6. Keep tires up to their proper pressure.
Soft tires can soak up power.
7. Ask your Shell dealer about these

9

checks: Spark timing should be set correctly. Fuel filters and air cleaner should

be cleaned regularly. Brakes should be I
properly adjusted. And your cooling sys
tem thermostat must work right.
Motorists who follow these rules, and

search studies, including many mileage tests, one of the 9 ingredients
in today's Super Shell is a mileage-

use Super Shell, can expect good mileage.

booster called Platformate. This in-

how, why not give it a try?

.

Chances are, you can improve the mileage

you are now getting. Now that you know

To help boost mileage even more, follow
these driving tips from Berryand Schuette.

rolling friction to a minimum.

a newspaper printed and circulated

Fruit.

Milk.

into wasteful spurts and slowd owns.

gredient alone can release up to 8 percent more energy per gallon than the
finest 100-octane aviation gasoline.
Result: extra mileage.

fled their radiator to retain heat.

PLYMOUTH TOWNS•41,7 80-00

o'clock in the forenoon at said

tered Bun. Buttered Peas and Cal·rots. Relish and Celery Stripe, Dixie

THURSDAY - Hamburger

None are recommended for informal

AMENDED ZONING MAP N°2046

5. Pace yourself in trairic. Don't be the
fastest or the slowest. You'll just be trapped

EXAMPLE: As a result of Shell's re

team, did to set their record.

of said estate be assigned rn ac·

THURSDAYW-61401burger on But·

Cole

Here are some of the things that Dave
Berry and Fred Schuette, the winning

his petitlon praying that the rbidue
cordance with the provbions of Iaid

more about the care and feeding of automobiles. Knowledge of this sort gets
passed along to you in the form of better
Shell products for your car.

HOMES DISTe,CT-

Glorge W Hotchkin. executor 01

and Butter. Applesauce and Graham
Crackers, Milk.

Indeed it did. In the months of preparations, every contestant learned a bit

Marathon had any point.

How the record was set

Deceased

Bread

All contestants had to use the same gasoline anybody could buy at a Shell station.
Beyond that, the Marathon had few rules.
/ROM IN R-1-2

th, Probate Court Room in the City

vantage of the power it could generate.

Since "on-and-off" driving is illegal on
public roads-and since most Marathon
modifications are dangerous for normal
use-you may wonder if Shell's Mileage

0,17.,cr 7 0 ..A-,0.4

At a session of the Probate Court

for Detroit, on the First day of
MONDAY - Sloppy Joe'l on But- October. in the year one thouund
tered Bun. Battered Green BeaD,s. nine hundred and sixty·two.
Present Frank S. Szymanski.
Potato Chipi. Vanilla Pudding wath

Bisc%lit.

TOWNSHIP

E,747-2,6

of said County of Wayne. held at

JUNIOR HIGH - W••t

serole with

OU T H

uses extra fuel - without taking full ad-

0 tists had a friendly argument.The gist
of it: who could get the most miles from a
gallon of gasoline. Theydecided tofind out.
And Shell's Mileage Marathon was born.

And ingenuity ran wild.

64237 72 0, SECTION al ,7,4,RIEOF

FIRDAY - Tuna Burgers on a
Buttered Bun. Buttered Peas and

Roll and Butter. Assorted

.

1,

tranicript of much original record.
Dated Oct. 1. 1962

4. Keep an even speed. Ragged driving

from an old one<ylinder engine.

ME years ago, a group of Shell scien-

1-1- HS t

have found the same to be a correct

Buttered Bun, Buttered Corn. Fruit

I-

4

u 2 r

65 mph than at 45 mph.

ILI

*

the original record thereof and

MONDAY - Sloppy Joes on a

Grench

AD.

,

Judge of Probate.

Buttered Spinach.

.4.04

I

I do hereby certify that I havi
compared the foregoing copy with

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL-Ea•:

rot and Celery Stick.

.UN

IRA G KAUFMAN

Friday

i

of Detroit. in 1 4 I

December. A.D. 1962, at 2:30 0'clock

Tossed Salad, Jello with Bananis.

3. Drive at moderate speeds. Your car
uses about 25 percent more gasoline at

quiet marriage of careful driving and today's
Super Shell can help you get better mileage.

gan
on or before the 120: dax of Hough Home Economics Ex- Sin Sinck Indians.
December. A.D. 1912. and that much

Fears. Cookie. Milk.

waste gasoline and power.

Here's how the record was made- and how a

Mrs. Roy Schultz of Lilley

Clfee se. Buttered Asparagus or Zalesny Executor of said estate, at Rd. was hostess. and Mrs.

2. Avoid jackrabbit starts. Fast getaways

168 miles per gallon must be a world record.

for three weeks, undergoing

Court at the Probate Office in the

Milk.

4

t

for a dinner and entertain-

THE PROBATE COUIRT FOR THE . -

COUNTY OF WAYNE
AIONDAY - Tomato Soup wtih
Cracker. Carrot and Celery Strips, No. 313-028
Grilled Cheese Sandwich. Peaches.
Cookie, Milk.

t.

again remind Canton Town. the
Model-A Restorers Club,
on Sunday, Sept. 30, drove

bage Salad. Fruit Jello. Buttered William Sempliner, Al ly.
French Bread. Chocolate Cake. Milk. 1205 South Main St™ et
GALLIMORE SCHOOL

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Redd

record. paign in Plymouth and Plymof Hanford Rd. who belong to
outh Townsbip. but must

o On the road, they accelerated to 20
miles per hour, cut the ignition and

How you can save gasoline

rolled until speed dropped to 5 miles per
hour. Then they repeated the cycle.
NOTE: they used a standard carburetor

1. Don't race your engine when standing
still. Unnecessary engine speed is pure
waste and takes you nowhere.

SHELL

'1

i4

TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

Deputy Probate Register. I

etable, Cherry Squares. Milk

BY Earl J. Dia,el. FIRDAY - Meat or Meatle= Pizza,

Perfection Salad.
i . coo...
0.

Fruit.

(10-1 10-10. 10-17. 1-) :

Milk. Atty. at Law.

0.

r-Il
Where
to
get
SUPER
SHELL,
the
gasoline
that
WEDNESDAY - Hamburger of S•Ptomber, in tho year 0- th- lion of the following parlgraph to reed - follows: 1
Cohnial Prdissional Building
71 West Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth. Michigan

.. SMITH ELEMENTART

Phone GLin-w 3-903

AMENDING THE ZONING AUP

™E TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:

PART I. That the Township Zoning Ordinance is hereby
amended by amending the Zoning Map, by changing those
Che-e Sandwich. Apple•auce. Milk. I. M,982
At a --10. 4 the Prob- Court areas indicated on the Amending Zoning Map No. 204 6,
MONDAY - Chicken Rice Soup, STATE OF MICHIGAN.
Toasted County of Wayne.
Deviled Egg
Crackers,

TUESDAY - Sloppy Joe on But- for laid County 01 Wayne, hild at
tered Bun Harvard Biets. Cookie. the Probate Court Room . the City
Fears. Milk

01 Detrolt. am the T.Iity-sixth day

attached hereto and made , part of this Ordinance
PART 11 Section 2.04 h hereby amended by the addi-

'" ""'" Zon ng Map of the Townsh p of Plymoc,M whK h <ntains .a mileage booster

Gravy Mashed Potatoes. Green sand nino hundred and

-two.

Thi arias comprising the zoning districts, thi bound-

api Uti 1 •ries of said districts, as heretofore established Ind 'dopoed,

f Beans. Cinnamon Roll. Milk.

THURSDAY - Baked Beans. Hot E.tate of WILLIAM W. FRENCH. - hereby amended as shown and provided on the Mae
Do, on Buttered Bun. Cabba,e Dece-ed

Salad. Cookie. Milk.
FIRDAY -Creamed Tuna en

attached

hereto

-ased. having render,d to thi hereto attached and made a part of this Ordinince. Ind any

Mashed Potatoes. Butlered Gr,In Court 61§ ant and final account m

part of the Zoning Map of the Township of Plymouth os now

Bread and Butter. Milk.

established, which conflicts with said Amendment No. 204.6

Peas. Molded Jello Salad. French

aid matter and filed ther-vith hil

pitition praylng that the r-due of

maid -tate b. a..lined M acce- of the Zoning Map is hereby expressly void Ind of no foU

STARKWEATHER SCHOOL ance with al pro-Iidoel 01 laid
last will:

MONDAY - Hot Dog on Buttered

Bun. Buttered Corn. Ch®- Stick.
Potato Chipe. Mustard. Rellah. Cat·

sup. Apple Ple. Milk.

It * ordered, That the Slviath
day 01 No,ember. lext at o'clock in the 81-0- at laid Court

Room be appolmed for examining

TUESDAY - Hamburger Gravy and 'Uo,Ang accot and hearing
over Mashed Potatoes.

Buttered

Green Bians. Cinnamon Rolls But·

tired. Ice ream Sundle, Milk.

sald petition.

And it i. turtber Ordered. That
a cow 01 t- ordor b. publi-d
ence in *aek wook - thrie weoli
coll,ecuttvely previoul to -id thne

WEDNESDAY - Temato er Vot
etable Soup. Grilled Chee- Sand- 02 hearing. m the Plym-th Maile
wich. Carrot and Colory Stick. a ae-paper pri-d and circul•.d
Raisin Cup. Cookie . Milk.
1, said Coulty 01 Wayne.
THURSDAY - Bar®Que Hambur•

Thomas C. Murphy.

Judge d Probate
I do hereby cortiC, lut I have
compared the foreloing copy with
FIRDAY - Pina with Cheese ori the original record th-01 and have

ler on Bum. Buttend torn. Potato

Chip. Peach Cobbler, Milk.

i g Baked Beans. Buttered Pe., Appl.
4 • Huce, Cookie. Milk

-

3

and

marked

Amendment

No.

last will and t-ament of mald -

found the nme to be a correct

Ind effect.

PART Ill. CONFLICTING PROVISIONS REPEALED. Any
Ordinance or parts of Ordininces in conflict, horiwilh *re

WALT ASH SHELL

KUBICK'S SHELL

PROCTOR SHELL

JUUNS SHELL

804 SOUTH AMIN

49429 W. ANN ARIOR RD.

29.90 FORD ED.

2249 CANTON CENTER

PLYMOUTH

PLYMOUTH , PLYMOUTH

to

the

'•

PLYMOUTH

hereby repealed.

PART IV. EFFECTIVE DATE. The provisions of Ihis Ordinance ire hereby declared to be immediately neces-y for
the preservation of the public peace. health Ind se#,4 Ind
are hemby ordered to take immodiate effect ond bo In foxi
from end *f-r the earliest d- dlowed by lew.
PART V. ADOPTION. This Ordinance was adophd by

00 Township Board of the Township of My,nouoh by Aw-

Ihority of Act 184 of the Public Acts of michigen, 1941, *

RUSTIC
MARKET
N '
(IN SHEU
TED & EARL'S SHELL
Slim SERVIa
9775 N. TERmTORIAL

le66 NORTH AUU

MYMOUTH

MYMOU™

446 MNOUTH AVE. i
.01'..11

t

0 -gulor meeting duly called ind held on Ihe 13;h Iy
of Siptember, 1961, and ord-d to bi elvin /ubilcillon In
the manner prescribed by law.

transcri,t of such ort/tall record

ROY R. LINDSAY, Supervisor

D-d *# '4 1Clcil A. B.Mard.

FRED MILLER, Clerk

Deputy Prob- Ry.U.
(10.4 10·14 1.1Ta Ull)

204.6,

J. AUSTIN OIL CO. 4094 BWAe, Wayne -44

T

li ..11 1
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+Belleville Nips
Cross Country
Squad 24-33

It's Allen Park, 19 - 0;

4

Rocks 'Flat' in Defea t

4

.; Sprots Bellevile Nips 2-31*hu time of the season as he held

net nent's six yard line. but the Redford Union are tied for
gaining attack last Friday to gain of 138 yards while Allen half time gun halted that W- the lead. each with 2-0 marks.

,' Plymouth gave Believille's on at the 'ingsh line to place
cross country team a run for first among the 14 runners.

stake itself to a 19-0 victory Park's net for the night fort.
over Plymouth as the Rocks amounted to 231 yards.
Egloffs

He posted an 11:20 clocking,

. " its money last Friday after-

r'hoon on the course of River- 21 seconds better than his

suffered their second confer-

side Park, but the Rocks previous time on the F'ym-

loss of the 1982 sea•on despite ished two-three-four before

efforts appeared flat and dis- nated things with an impres- scored that one, too, on a
Park's hard-charging linemen many as did the Rocks. In

1 Th, visiting Bellevi:le hal'- The visitors gained seventh

The loss, Plymouth's first Park had the ball for more

decision over the Rocks, thus eleventh finishing positions as
Otwell was fifth in 11.10 and

the Suburban Six league as tnree plays.
The first quarter ticked
the member schools began to

Knapp, Plymouth's team Rfele was sixth in 11:44.

captain, turned in his best Only 34 seconds separated the |

ALREADY AT THE mid-way point in tbe-1962 season, Plymouth's
varsity cross country squad has its eyes on the approaching Suburban
Six League meet coming up later this month. A year ago, the Rocks
emerged as champs of the League encounter. The current team is
shown here. Front row, from left: Bill West, Larry Oldford, Skip

Larry

Oldford was ninth for the

Kindles (12th in 12:18; Rayl

Christensen (13th) in 12:23;

last Thursday, Farrand „us clockings.
school defeated Our Lady of
18.8

Le,&

..2
Ul

In addition to Knapp's 21-

ille

/Itillenldly •

touch football leauge.

)est previous clocking on the
Plymouth course, Otwell A,

The two teams were locked :haved 11 seconds off his pre- &4
in n scortless tie at the it·d vious best time here ar,1 Old

Thru Oct. 2, 1962

der special league rules for 4econds better and Cltristen-

the elementary conference, gen was faster by 18 seconds, Colonial Cleaners
each team. has the ball for ··Every meet gives us more Mango's
four downs in overtime.
zxperience," said Plymouth Keeth Heating

9.6....
......

.4-,r....

r-..

VAL lili J ,

h-*

*ha

6...te

6- 64 L

...L

....0.9

winner. Farrand out-gained provements in our times.

8 8 Kneiwek's Bowl. Sup. 6

Tait's

-ktdulc

...A--

Wt.1 U

...
lu

PILI

..-

UP

since Farrand school has no meet is Oct. 23 at Cass Ben- Terry's Bakery

5 11

LI.CU Vil,WU WUM a W.H-ye,61 -Lwa.1,0

TD came in the fourih quar-

sixth graders. - ton Park.

5 11

5 11 Northville Record

Forest Laundromat

third deer the youthful Ply-

mostly on the straightahead on the Rocks there.
Time was a factor
He was hunting with his power runs of fullback Joe

Waterford League

201 Northville D.P.W. 13

R. Keeth

200 Arer. Packaging
193 Carlings
Bathey Mfg. Co.

124 71,41

510 Fiesta Rambler

11 9

D. Wilson

H. Blackmore

7 ,coda.

chance. Schryer hit end Dick

507 Suburbanites 10 10

488 Goodal eBakery

Allen Park completed none Egloff on a 45-yard pass that-

94 1015
74 1014

Van Buren Elect.

Keeth Heating

751 Dunn Steel Aces

7 13

Terry's Bakery

741 Dunn Steel Five

6 13

B & R Bar

736 Dunn Steel

6 14

.-4.....1.9

Team High Series
2,1(;4

Keeth Heating

2,129

Ellis Restaurant

2,077

PLYMOUTH ALL STARS

Plymouth Bowl
Thru Oct. 3

SALE

Schraders

15 5

Lov-Lee Salon

13 7

7 13
5 15
2 18

8 Short Shots

8 8 Team Hi Series

Rengert's Market
Fisher's Shoes

7

9

Ii,/__---,

5 11

Vico Products

34 124 Ind. Hi Series

233 Ind Hi. Single
187

H. Fox

186

M. Thorne - 209

Single
.De

'9...'..,-

LUE ty ,

.

...................
./.

----

10J -

IrS'5d?ficeHIFsMt 745
Ashland Oil

765

A. G ray
B. Doyle

593

499

Fox

489

n-

Picked Up The Following
Monday at the Mail Office.

Lov-Lee Salon - 793

C. Finlin - 529

S. Busha

al--

vvinners o.nevA; nnay gu

White Boutique - 2,190

I Ply. Office Supply 6 10 Team High Singles
Miss Its

FL--I.-

a.-------

1 LA5T WEEK 5 WINNEIn •

791

KARMADA

48**, Al!ROOFE*.f ¥
.1

-

Spedal $144

Against St. Norbert's, Art

i Majors was the big gun for

.

OLGC as he gained 250 yards
downs on runs of 60-yards and

75-yards to pace the victors.
OLGC was scored by Joe
Herter on a five-yard run.
Resch scored OLGC's opening touchdown on a six-yard
run and Majors tallied the
second - and decisive - one

on a 75-yard burst.
non praised his defensive line

. ML.'910€11**GER#Y
FaSTER B. KISABET*1

' PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

utioh in order » bo countld as •ligiblp,for

* f|'M wo0" tonles, ; : , . 7
.

1.

W

,

.

6. U base of ties, Ihe closest game scon. 00*

mah will b. judged * winner. Decisions of
the cont•sl ludges shall be final. Winn-d
will be nolified.

Hah Professionally
Cleaned & Blocked

0. There is no limil to 40 number of ent,WD
thal any one penon may submit. To be fll,

Corned Beef

YE OLDE

CLEANERS
491 S. MAIN
GL 3-2707

Sandwich
BODE COFFEE HOUSE
AT THE TRACKS

280 N. MAIN ST.

9. h sure that your name, addrois and phone
number are included on all of your entries.

:000. DRIP-TRAY s-

memel . m.ss'.g

.

r..... tables .r
el

-

OFFER UMITED - BUY NOW!
Service Center 11801 Farminglon Rd.
Open Till 9:00 Friday Evening

LET US

1.'

'

.

,

BIll'S MARKET
Gl 3-5040

504 STARKWEATHER

VS.

S. ILLINOIS

BEAT BELLEVILLE
Go, Go, Rocks!

of Famous

TELEVISED GAMES

Custom-Blended <
Blue Sunoco

ON OUR COLOR T.V.

Gasoline

60>

»04
„.ATON. OIL

- ECKLES FUEL 8 SUPPLY CO. 01 3-4200

882 HOLBROOK

LIONS- v. RAMS

M. POWEL & SON, INC.
110 EAST ANN ARBOR RD

FOOTBALL FANS
IN THE NEWBURG AREA!
WE HAVE PARTY SUPPLIESI
0 BEER 0 WINE 0

DASHER'S MARKET
30401 JOY RD. AT HIX

GL 3-9746

U of D vs. KENTUCKY

YALE vs. COLUNBIA

REMOVE YOUR

LIQUOR - BEER. WINE

HELP PLYMOUTH HAVE

HUNTING LICENSES

DEAD

KEGS & COOLERS, TOO

ANOTHER WINNER!

0 Insubled Underwear 0

Drive in "The Beer Tunnel"

A-nd The Rock's Football Gamee

TREES

.

Ol 2-9795

40522 1. ANN ARIOR TIL

0 Spomman'$ Lantern; 0
I Bernz-matic Camp Stoves 0

- JBARA'S BARBER SHOP -

- BARTOLOS MARKET -

I Fe.moily Nick'. k.6. Shop 0
Gl 342172

440 PORIST AVE.

- PLYMOUTH HARDWARE GL 3.0323

515 FOR!51 AVE.

TRIM YOUR LIVE ONES

ADRIAN vs. ALMA

FERRIS vs. KALAMAZOO

MIAMI of FLORIDA vs. L. S. U.

S™-1 ="OM -OW -08 ..

PRESCRIPTIONS

0 HUNING UCENSES 0

Stop in and 1- our fine -lection

* SHOTGUN SHIUS 0

Of

0 SEAL BEAM HEADUGHTS 0

Christmas Cards

.YIWUM=

N• Ch.g. for E.Im-1
My Insured

Heath Tree Service Inc

ARE OUR BUSINESS
RELY ON US POR PIOMPT AND

ACCURATE SERVICE ... ALWAYS

$1.49

- BEYER REXAU DRUG kTORes -

WESTERN AUTO

GL 3-3400 . .2300

34671..

CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY

Open till 10 p.m.

f.1

WAYNE STATE vs. JOHN CARROLL

.

Med' by thi Originators ,

See All of The

1-0 0" thls On•

FOR WATCHING A
DIMONS™ATION

'.4

winnings for the duration of th. 1962 con.

BOX BAR

j, MAGIC CHEF
$ LZMyZy SPOON DRIP-TRAY

ICI COLD BRER, WINE, SOFT DRINKS

to all entrinls, once an individual has -PI

any of the wookly con-sts, that individual
shall b«ome ineligible for further prize

ANN ARBOR TR. W. OF MAIN ST.

4 96995 INSTALLED

MICHIGAN STATE

Party Supplies

HILLSDALE

PLYMOUTH vs. BELLEVILLE

Mary's win. The OLGC defense allowed St. Mary's runners only 10 yards on the
ground duting the contest.

GAS RANGES PRKED FROM

VS.

GL 3-4933

immediate families are not eligible to en»,1·,

Try Our Spectacular

for its e f f o r t s in the St.

3110

MICHIGAN

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN 2,1 South. Main $1·
ne liter than 5 Bm. Friday follow44· publii THIRD ... =

The other touchdown for

Assistant roach Joe Sha7-

GES

AVE.

7. Employ- of The Plymouth Mail Ind Ilibr

in the other.

In the St Mary's test, Bob

MODEL

FOREST

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

12 Hole Boot Limit

krushing and scored two touch-

VALUES

CLOVERDALE DAIRY

10 Ih. offic. of

-..DI.,BOOTS

game and notched a 14-7 victory over St. Mary's of Wane

BETTER

I OPEN TIU 11 P.M. O

./

Norbert's ef Inkster in c ne

TRADE-INS

447

4. Indicale the score of the one game wher, a

1I RICKY
SECOND
. - - 5. All entri- must b, posimarked or deliverid
CAMPBELL

behad 20-13 desicion over St. - Season -

BIGGER

After All The Games

3. On • ••parile shoil of 81/,xl 1 papor and
noo on Ihis page, print clearly the names of

uore is requ.ted.

I sdas•n, Do,ted a dome-frbm.._.' *60 NUnting. ../

1 nstalled Prices!

Your First Stop

thi current contest

Dilroll Lions."

150 S. SHELDON

st . two· games of *be. -

Special, Low

Make Cloverdale

the weekend. Judges will consider only the game* listed in

HUNTERS 1 JUDY GROTH . nor of "ch game. Example: "Box Bar -

OMC Undefeated
but Ludy.o{ Good CoungeL
f**ba 4 -***41*1/04•49.

o GAS RANGES

2. Each sponsor of th, contest
(.00 below) will hature two
learns playing each other over

mer€hanrs name your Bilialon of tho win.

IPA,StN:2:Ppl' 22;61 HAVE

1• 2 Grid Tests

PN;nouth Mail during the
football .eason.

Fl RST - 0 - , •xh sponsoring micha# and opposite the

ATTENTION

2,198

Curly's

2nd PRIZE $7.50
3.d PRIZE $5.00

1. The 1962 foolball conl- will
......
..ch ...6 in Th.

...........

Team Hi Three PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

MAGIC CHEF

1st PRIZE 90°°

5 Nlourctevllnoice l 1 (HE(K THESE EASY RULES

Airport Cab 9 7 Main Super Service

H.

N

12*4

40 IMi ma -iir- E -r

16

Sheldon I.aundromat 84 74 Sibley's Style Shop
A & W Drive In 8

Hi

AUTUMN

Northville Lanes
Thru Oct. 4, 1962
White Boutiqu

W L Wayne Door & Plywood 11 4

Individual
Hi |rgle
A. Gray
Ii-limall-

Thursday Nile Owl.

Curly's 14 2 Thomson Sand & Gravel 11 9
Ashland Oil 11

Fl 9-0373

43300 7 Mile Road, Northville

11 9

R. Keeth

B & R Bar

-We Wl - Service - Install - Guirant-

121.2 74' '

D. Wilson

Tram High Single

CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY

Visit Our Modern Show Room

GLENN C. LONG

earlier

parents and a brother, Karl, Savage and halfback Ron in Plymouth's only other

H. Blackniore

Ind. High Series

In the waning

to anything.

A.,red

ELECTRIC SEWER CLEANING

Allen Park held Plj,mouth moments of the game, Ply,n-

Beglingers Olds 14 6 at Glennie, Mich., near Os- Prowal.

Ind. High Single

44th NATIONAL AUTOMOBILE SHOW

SalisfacHon

54 104 years
he took
up hunting a few while grinding out 252 yards, Park's 20, but time ran out PLUMBING AND HEATING
ago.

5 11 Wayne Door & Ply. 5 11

Team

makes, proven service, low pricesl See

6 10 mouthite has dropped since tp 67 yards on the ground, outh had reached Allen

ers played on the two teams ban Six League championship pyykonen Motel

--

ness for the Winter season Proven d

Savage capped a 70-yard

Allen Park's 10 first downs ter after one of Schryer's .ON YOUR

10 the 1962 season. It was the all night.

6 10

11 m I
1:"A

larger water heeter installed in readi-

spikehorn the second day of signify Plymouth's problems opportunities that amounted

8 8 Northville Hotel
OLGC by two yards and Next for Plymouth is a test Jim French Trucking
clinched the victory.
6 10 Walt Ash Shell
at Bentley tomorrow (Thurs- Berry Pontiac
Only fourth and fifti grad- day) afternoon. The Subur- Joseph's Beauty Studio 6 10 Nor. Mens Shop

" COBO HALL · DETROIT · OCT. 20-28

Now-S . good TIme To have thal new

9 7 Briggs Trucking 9 7 David dropped a 100-lb. - as well as the score - The Rocks had only two

3 8 Freydl's Cleaners 8 8

SHOW

nAARA 1 - .

UU-£U I

.th
via the air that the Rocks sustained drive in the third our display and talk it over.
. V
meager total of three first dive and Allen Park's final :
RIGHT I All Work Gu•rantied, . .1.

3 Spring St., didn't wait any too downs.

ball farthest is declared the ''and we're niaking good iln- Ellis Restaurant

=GGES

-8.-

12 4 Fisher Shoes 10 6 deer-hunting season began all came by rushing.
aerials was intercepted al the , JOB
10 6 Ramseys Bar 10 6 Oct. 1 to bag his buck.
The statmtics of the game Plymouth 30.

The team that advances the coach John Sandmann later, B&R Bar

TNE WORUWS

n:-6

...#Il

good for 100 yards. It was

1214 344 long after bow-and.arrow

14 2 Cloverdale Dairy

8

The Plymouth signal-caller two insurance tallies in the

David Melow. 21, of 151

W L Nor. Restaurant 13

r..Ii-li..-Illillill-lillilli--7

completed eight of 22 passes second hail |

Na,Ihilll- T.an-« R, Hn,1,4

17Rn PLICFTTER

conference members a from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., at the
bit more spread out in the Church.

ning was th• passing of quar- to gain its second conference m

...6.-6
8-

Bow-and-Arrow

of regulation play and moved ford was improved by 16 secinto an overtime session. Un- onds, MeKindles was five

The ieekend's action left sale on Saturday, Oct. 13

hosting Parkers Friday eve- enough to enable Allen Park I More Hot Water Needed?

Bowling Scores * Bags Buck With

41-

Circle of the

The Anna

An,1 m-Alar,1 1/nian ma,Fh. Ulnn,nn'c Qn,Gn*v af r'hi·;c,n.

1 : 55 left in the hal f as Prowill ..___

Only bright spot in Ih• smacked over from the fourRocks' showing against the yard line. It was more than

Eder, John Hannula, John Bowsman, Jim McKindles, Ray Christensen
Bruce Spratling, Coach John Sandmann. Rack row, from left: Mac
Fischer, Hal Kui%el, Bob Steele, Don Cranford, Larry Moore.

cidedly improved over previ-

for another score.

leadership,
each with 2-0 The Parkers scored with stabdings than they were a marks.

Ward and Team manager Grant Fischer. Middle row, from left: Jim

Plymouth's times were de-1

Rummage Sale

Allen Park and Redford fumbled on their own 30 and the

Union are tied for the league Allen Park recovered.

Otwell, Team Captain Denny Knapp, Frank Guldbrandsen, Steve

1Good Counsel, 1-0 in the open- :econd improvement over h .
In a uniquely scored game

ed Trenton, 33-7, as halfback

St.paritte themselves m the away with no Scoring as the ed releallessly Zo a 20-0 win Service of tht• Shcldon Metholace for the flag that Plym- two tearns (3]ce.liamged Punts over B•niliy High, lints keep- dist Church, 44240 Mic·higan
outh itself won outright a year several times. Mid-way into ing pace with Allen Park. Ave., will hold a runim:lge

and Hul Kuisel ( 14th) in 12:25, 1 ago. the second period, the Rock
Rocks in 11:54. Other Plym-

outh finishers were: Jim Mc-

U.ique Grid Win

Elsewhere in the confer-

shut-out this fall, plunged the than ™ven minutes and al- Frank Nunley ran for three
Rocks deep into the teller of lowed the Rocks time for only touchdowns and caught a pass

plunging Plymouth's record well to sew up the victory.

finishers.

Friday Plymouth takes on

the third quarter alone. Allen ence Friday, Belleville crush-

and alert linebackers.

riers posted a narrow 24-33 and eighth and the tenth and

first nine

standings, while Plvir-

organized in the face of Allen sive 57 plays, half again as lunging dive over the line, Belleville there.

claimed fifth and sixth.

year.

Plymouth had the ball for lion led to Allen Park's third the

only 38 plays from scrim- touchdown as the game near- 0uth und Bentley are trailing
Plymouth's own offensive mage, as Allen Park domi- ed its conclusion.
Savage with 0-2 niarks,

I Denny Knapp's first place Skip Otwell and Bob Steele·

to a meager 1-4 this

Trenton and Belleville sport

only pass intercep- 1-1 records in the middle of

ence loss of the season.

- £*uldn't avert their fourth outh course. Belleville finfinish.

put the Rocks on their oppo- week earlier. Allen Park and

Allen Park relied on ball of its five pass attempts.
control and deliberate ground
The Rocks had a total

GL 3*72

Ii-

01-44.

ALBION vs. ANDERSON

.

I44 PENNUUM

HOPE vs. OUVg

"Qualily Printing / Its Best"
- THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Ol 24110

271 S. ..Al' ST.

04 '4500

EAST. MICH. vs. BALDWIN WAUACE

-V
-t

-

6 T H I ILYMOUTH MAIL Widnesday, Octeber 10,1962
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a

_DR. L E. REHNER, Optometrist

I New Lkense Plates On Sale Nov. 1

FRONT ROW CENTER

01. *4056
843 Ponniman, Fl,10 led...1 11¢1.., My-h
Hours: Monday, Tu-day, Th..day -1•9 I.IA

No matter how anxious time a re-weighing program
Plymouth motorists may be for commercial vehicles was
to get their 1963 automobile conducted in the state was in
license plates - and there 1957.
are a few - they will still
Included on the list of those

BY GEORGE SPELVIN

Wedne.day, hiday, S...day - 10 ..m. I. S B-

"The Three Petiny Opera'

have to wait at least until vehicles that rnust be weigh-

icene as Mother Naturi lightly. Talked with Bol
aises the curtain on Act ] Condor, their slightly batter

will be placed on sale at all less than 430 lbs,, mobile

7, Space
shots,
sports,
and it the Vanbuard is selling out
iegregation
crowd
the worla
d the fall season.

Nov. 1.

On that date, the plates However, trailers that weigh

Secretary of State branch of- homes and municipally-franfices including the Plymouth chised buses are exempt from

The six :d (Bob had a minor aut,

*rbit flight was completed iccident this summer) busi;uccessfully, the Giants pro iess manager last week anc

As in the past. motorists

baseball hysteria on the Wesl astic. The Vanguard com

who are less than anxious to

Coast, and the state of Mis )any is seriously considerin;

buy their new license plates Dr. Marion Kathleen Weberlein

.issippi had a few spotlight enting the Cass Theater ir
urned on them as they triec November for "Three Penny"

may delay until as late as

o avoid orders from the Janguard deserves such suc-

ever, motorists without '63

Nhite House.

olates, may be ticketed.

cess as it has been a lone

Many times events in the lard climb for them over thc

by Mrs. Doris Root, manager At

r

'ontainsso much built-in guarde operation in the base
irama. The papers, broad ment of the Earle Hotel

of the Plymouth branch

"Gallows Humor" by
Jack Richardson was the wild

The APA resident company offering. George Wright anr
opened a five week fall fes· Mism Doolittle strive mightib
Nval of plays in Ann Arbor lo make this verbose offerin,
pany made their own brand them.

gifts on behalf of the school was assistant principal Gil Pearson.
Shown here, from left, are: Mrs. Lloyd England, auxiliary junior vice
president; Mrs. Gerald Krumm, Americanism chairman; Pearson;

of fireworks as they provided

and auxiliary president, Mrs. Richard Neale.

ng news. For three hours provoking evening. Too ofte!

Over at the Music Hall

a brillant theatrical display they have put the cake away
for a capacity audience in that signified_the 10th annihe Lydia Mendelsohn versary or unerama. Last
theater. The play? "School week was anniversary week •

Phone GL 3-1360
NOW SHOWING THRU SAT.

TAILORED

Dyson owns Ron's Service-

28 trophies this year, racing center on Canton Center Rd.

For that reason American

Starts Oct. 14... Sun., Mon., Tues.

Store Hours 0 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Mr. Raab sustained the fine

Friday 8 a.m. 10 9 p.m.

an,a,daike,

RICHARD BEYMER
"We Can't Bake like Mother-But Mother Lik- Our Baking" .RECE:O BIWII,I/i m---Alll*lIC-lill&
880 Ann Arbor Trail at Forest

A..............-

GL 3-2161 -

Gleason show on Saturdays Grady assisted Dyson in both

order of the evening for the

meet
Tempest
The

shows every sign of being a

top

entire company.

video

production.

"School for Scandal" has Defenders, Dr Casey, and -

been done and re-done. The even
APA's excellent version was

todayl *

•

Mason have a

Perry

113

...

new sparkle this season.

tastefully mounted and gave
every evidence of being an al-

Of course it's a Smartaire!

-imm-

g .m€4 DINI . 3111 Dmic=e..=m

pace set by Mr. Greer. Apwith the valuable comic asplause and ovations were the sistance of Frank Fontaine

1

,«me,

MAXIMILIAN SCHELL

TERRY'S BAKERY

International

Hook Rosemary Harris, and be improving. The Jackie Bill Grady, also of Plymouth.

IIEELET

1=

ROSALUID RUSSELL·JACK

gave the show an enormous "Wonderful World" is booked championship
Kart Race near
Fenton recently.
boost Enid Markey, David torEven
an indefinite
run.
the TV tube seems to
He was aided in the pits hy

LITTLE

(Color)

at the Summit Karl course here.

Everyone that sees trophy with his McCtilloch

vocal mastery of the role picture.

"The King and i

N-Pack track there.

Dyson has won a total of

five friends...it's that kind of the second annual Canadian-

Peter Teazle. His timing and

& A THEATRE = Plymouth
DEBORAH KERR - YUL BRYNNER

actual race itself.

Will Greer. as I predicted the show goes out and sells Stock engine class A car at
earlier, stole the show as Sir

4 1 .

P

can enact a leading role The management need not Ron Dyson, of 325 Caliton
and keep a tight grip on the worry about promotion stunts
with a picture of this quality Center Rd., won a first place

INIMITABLE

Emorgincy - GL 24124

the qualification runs and the near Fenton and at the Putt-

for Scandal". a comic classic, with special promotional Gains Trophy
was directed and acted by events. Biggest event is stlll
Ellis Raab with consummate the picture "The Wonderfu
gkill.
Not too many directors World of Brothers Grimm.'1 |n "Kart" Race
playing

GL 3-0415

weighing when owners anply
for this type of plates. Last

this superb professional com- the script gets the better of

situation.

vehicles must undergo a re-

THE VFW AUXILIARY last week presented 20 American flags
to the Junior High West for use in classrooms there. Accepting the

admidst all this world-shak- of Richardson's a thought

AN

Plymouth, Michlge,i

In addition, commercial

crackle with excitement with veek

l/

367 9. Harvey Street

office.

?asts, and telecasts fairlj ;tarted their fall season last

r

Plymouth
Veterinary Hospital

nouncement from the Secre-

tary of State, issued locally

can't beat the news when il Theater club. an avant

uch raw material.

Serving The
PLYMOUTH AREA

This was the annual an4,2[

T h e Stables Coffeehous,

;eat to the world scene. Yot

Veterinirlan

Feb. 28. Beyond that, how-

theater have to take a baci years.

A

the re-weighing requirement.

branch on Liberty St.

vided a dramatic finish to th€ le said ticket sales were fan

y

ed are all pick-up trucks.

THE BILLBOARD

(Week of October 10-17)

most up-to-date comedy. In Fisher Theater "A PRO-

fact, old George heard more

It's styled with the tailored look
you love, and smartly detailed
unlined leather. A winning

ance of this ancient classic

rice Evans present an eve-

than he has during many of

ning of Shakespeare. Opens

our more recent Broadway

accessory for fall on a goodTwo Moil Heights

walking mid-heel.

Hich and Mid-Heel

on Oct. 15 for eight per-

Prof. Robert Sch-

corn edies.

AS SEEN IN GLAMOUR

GRAM FOR TWO PLAY-

laughs during the perform- ers" 'Helen Hayes and Mau-

nitzer has everv reason tO Vanguard Theater "THREE

:1?***/.661:.

feel proud of the APA resi-

PENNY OPERA" Marie

dent company.
Folks in thk, Detroit area

Powers, Armand Brown, . :
Charles Gilbert providing a
delightful evening in the

will have a chance to see the

excellent work of this comI USE YOUR PLYMOUTH OR SECURITY CHARGE e

f

formances.

i..

.i: ss,e'",Ii

theater. Nightly perform-

pany in November. The De-

ances for next five weeks.

trait Institute of Arts will pre- Campus Theater "TASTE OF

sent *he APA group on Nov- HONEY" Academy Award

ember 8, 9. 10 in their acting and sorne of the

'theater.

Plan now to see all

most poignant photography

three of the playq ("School
Scandal.".

for

"The

Tav-

seen
ture that is a classic.

in

years.

An

adult

pic-

6

' ern", and "We ComradeMLydia Mendelsohn Thrater

Your Family Shoe Store in Plymouth"

Three") during the;r Detroit

"WE COMRADES THREE"

appear, nce.

Original drama based on

290 South Main - Plymouth - GL 3-1390

-

Old

Walt Whitman's poetry featuring members of the APA
company. Opens on Wed-

College Seeks

nesday, Oct. 10 for a five
day run.

Volumes
Patrick Butler.

Wayne State University

Theater "T H E FANTAS-

opens on October 19 for a

librarian

six performance run.

for the Northwest Wayne

*pt the h>ze<ft in e,ziektaw,knond Founty Community College,

' / - - - --- ---' -------- Issued an appeal for help

'/4 1E PEN N

from Plymouth residents this
week. He needs more books

opens

its

73#r<% Nal&£

volume collection he hopes to

doors

have

to

has

4*'ll"Immil/4/VIN'll"/1,"Ilim"'*R:. 5"MIN#Mg>

chased 2,000 of the 20,000

Ply,noulh, Michigan

•

..I:-

for the college library. by DON BASKING
Already
Butler

THEATRE

Phone Glenview 3.0870

-

TICKS" Romantic musical

by

students

in

September, 1964.

the

time

/

-

Yet, there are many out-of- 1 ./%

date books that are needed

Wed. thru Sat., Oct. 10 thru 13

in

a

basic

college

collection

d

-

#dil
:
He asked that Plymouth ,/ :-,
but which cannot be located. '

11.-

il

........Ii-I

residents see if they have

ll--

«.t..

Their mghts are as fast ind fr•tic as theit dm! in their homes.

a ny of the missing volumes

AM I Il il il -Il. . . Vilbil . P.ir & : *--04

pur-

./

the

college

1.

E.:

=88.2 .

*ads--- 1/MI'li.I

·

A%

24%9.

.

:14 ·2·42.AMELE-2 29+1*:82.:<
L,

:0:4.-05.00./ .0 <m.

< .-1*.2.:5941*FlpAMMMVIFI

44

The donations of these \ /

books would be appreciated, 1.21 \

.

he said. Four volumes he is

currently seeking include:

'144

"Rebellion Record," 11 vol-

\

umes, dating from the Civil
War and edited by Frank

Moore ; "The Photographic
History of the Civil War," 10
volumes dating from 1911 and

. 1912 and edited by F. T.
Miller;

"Early Western Travels,
L

7:00 8 9:00

NIGHTLY SHOWINGS

CARTOON

SATURDAY MATINEE - OCT. 13

, 1748-1846," 32 volumes (1904-

07; edited by R. G. Thwaites;

[ and "The Best Plays of
(year)," issued annually
ifrom 1919 and edited by

8

TOO many P•r•n4 don" Ive• Ili

lift . fing.r when ihey should

rais a hand," says Don.

MINKPOODLE S

BEAUTY &
- SALON vik

Burns Mantel.

PAT BOONE

The world's largst single

"JOURNEY TO THE CENTER OF ™E EARTH"

Portland cement plant is
operated by the Huron Portland Cement company in

- Color -

SHOWINGS 2:40 and 4:50

:

Ii-Im:

V 'I OL-3-24,5 -#

Alpena. ,

SUN. THRU TUES., OCT. 14, 15, 16

A

4
f-:{:1'2.

! 3%-X-X-X-X-X:-:0:=:0:-:':-"0-:0:T I

MOST INCREDIBLE STORY 11 11.1 NA,Y IRSTORY! dn ...»2«-2-4 3 *«5
Featuring The

AN ISLAN]). r

Thursday,

@ 9'mni

Friday

In W.*wn

A..1

Wayne *IA.lri

Coun)

Saturday

X

000lallld * extra fal

Till

\h b this #br exploding the myth that cars
lili
X

X

...

to hg expensive to looK n ! Tempest 83

, 9·.30 pm. Maybe you con till the difference
between Pontiac's Tempest (especially that Le Mans) and thi high-priced jobs. Bisides having a 4 thit
"' acts like a V-8, Tempest sports a new 260-hp V-8* that acts like nothing you ever got your hands on before. And be•id- Its beautiful

A GOLD COAST ODUCT1O*

SUNDAY SHOWINGS

..412:... 44:w.-e...247*4Kqh

Open ..

-1-.

Largee Sibition

10[1111 1116JI h

MON. & TUES.

9

3 00-540-7 00 & 940 1-ill(lV 8,/ance, Tompost has Wide-Track thii year. And ze#-adjusting brakes and a tachomitit and fitch,ho style and •// kinds of nicities thi,W

7:00 8 9:00

CARTOON

X

>:

WED. THRU SAT., OCT. 17 THRU 20 make your Timpist smoothw and tougher. About a// it doun't have is , big fat pric, tag. Vivi /, diffi,unc•/ POnt/IC Tenlpast

./.1//Ill'llill....................Ill

X

..

SEE YOUR AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER

1"

m.-- A.. 11 BERRY PONTIAC, INC.

Mi O GA LAHAR I

Pl™OU™, AUCH,eAN .

0&

NEXT TO THI MNN THEATRE

.fi

x

.4-

874 W. ANN ARBOR RD.,

m

PLYAAOUTH

'2

,.

,

Wodblidiy, October 10, 1962

Section 3

K rarms
STOP & SHOP Features ... "Triple
"

0,
.
...U. 3. Lnoice...Lorn red

1

.

#eet

. -

, ---- I.

Hams

SEMI-

0 Shankless

BONELESS

'

GROUND BEEF ...4- oc

Half

1f

Lean, Tender - BONELESS and C UBED

ht PORK bTI AK 49 lb.
C

BOSTON BUTT

PORK ROAST D

Stop & Shop's - Fresh, Lean m ,

Or

Skinless

'a

Lean, Tender

ES

1IC

I Ready To Eat Whole .

:ARMER PEET'S ... Hickory Smoked
r

1

Lean, Tender - BONELESS and C:USED

PORK CU TLETS

lb. 7

59

C

lb.

--., ..............1

4 /-•m...-- Pioneer . . Fine Granulated

SAVE at STOP & SHOP

1 With .Thi, Coupon

1 Chase & Sanbirn, Hills Bros., Booch-Nul

58'
SUGAR
SUCED BACON
.
h
49C
H
i
COFFEE
19 'Il- li.,I 0- ci-1, pw c".'00"V.

FINER'S... Hickory House 2 --Mickwy Smoked

WITH

Lb.

1-lb

0/ M.xwoll House

COUPON

B•g

Can

a Expire. Tu-day, Oci 16, 1962

PORK SAUSAGE . . 391. ]1 1/.1"0,.R
Triple
R
FarmsFresh
...Crisp
...Delicious
.Alit,LATED
R i.

PETER'S... Mich. Grade 1

RING BOLOGNA ' 1 49fb ,.POTATO
0 Garlic of

PETER'S... Mich. Grade 1

1 POLISH SAUSAGE

CHIPS

..............1

1 SAVE at STOP & SHOP

I With This Coupon
Pound

WITH

Bag

COUPON

Pioneer

1

..............1

..............1

11 With
SAVE This
at STOP
& SHOP
Coupon

MAXWELL

COFFEE

HOUSE

SUGAR _ 5 2 -49
Umil O- C.'pl• P,• CU•,omExpire. T....lay, O,1 16, 1%2

Chase & Sanborn, Beech-Nut, Hills Bros. Or

47'b. ir

'

1-lb.

WITH

Can

COUPON

Triple R Farms

POTATO CHIPS 2.49

All Grinds

Limll On, Coupon Per Cuom,f

a12

E=pi,# T.Iday, O,1 10,1962

Dalry Specials r

..............1

Bluelib.Ribbon
- Yelknv ' 1 Wilh This Coupon
89' 1
Zion ... Fresh Baked

MARGARINE

I SAVE at STOP & SHOP

WITH

FIG BARS

In 1/4 Lb.

FIG_BARS 2 4% 29,

COUPON

Lb.

Pkg.

0 20 Oz.

STOP & SHOYS - Enriched ... Sliced

VELVEETA •

PET Or CARNATION .
WHITE BREAD . .

I Plain Or

Expir- Twild.v, Oct 14, 162

Limil On, C-P,n Pe, C-,omer

Pimon.

/ Poly Wrap

0

.-

1.0.v..

PILLSBURY'S - Deluxe

-

'i f

79<

GREEN GIANT - Whole Kern*l

89

"OL

R • Sw- Milk O.
• Buttermilk

Tub.

<

1

m:

ea.
Of.0

--

_Health and Beauty Aids

0 Apple

0 Cherry .

FUDGE COOKIES 49<

Can

o Fudge Stripes

Cans

Stop & Shop's Crisp, Fresh Fruits & Vegetablesl

...

29'

Lar-

P-ch

S. No. 1 . . . All Purpose
Each

6 MICHIGAN

.

BIRDS EYE

BEACON

ASPIRIN
100 19£

1 Tablets

0'lly

0 .PERCH

3

12 Oz.

Lb.

$100

Bag

Pkgs.

U. S. No. 1 ... Michigan
Hand Selected, Red -

AQUA NET TREESWEET - Fresh Frozen

HAIR SPRAY 79' ORANGE 6 79 c

DELICIOUS 7 a. €Oc

6 Oz.
Cans

Regular
$1.69 Size

14 Oz.

Mus T.x ' 1

Can

I

I=rimr=SPECIAL COUPONKIDIZ-1 ..SPECIAL COUPON#*M
,/v/' BELL STAMPS I d BELL STAMPS

Wid $5 Purch.6. More
M., 1-ba. 1-1. WI-

AT STOP & SHOP Sup•, Mark•l
470 10"ST AVE

P,VIO,•i MICM.

C..... Vid A#- T.- O,t 14 1%2

APPLES

JUICE

<h EXTRA GOLD 1 < A EXTRA GOLD

J bg ql

1 GROUND BEEF
AT STOP a SHOP 4up. Mark.0
2 410 'O"61 AVI. Pt¥•ou™L_MIC,L
U-60 1 Ce.- P. C-0-- I Ad.IN 0.4

C-/1 VIM Ah. T.1., Or, 16, 19*I

U. S. No. 1

Mild Flavored

YELLOW

Lb.

ONIONS

Bag

6=SPECIAL COUPON*@Uligi l2-1-ESPECIAL COUPON , I , g GI=== SPECIAL COUPON ,;, 1,W 626.*,6\ SPECIAL COUPON /,9,4, *,/
< A EXTRA GOLD

<A EXTRA GOLD E

- / BELL STAMPS '

d V BELL STAMPS

Wilh h.he. 0 3 16 - I.,• 0

..0 - ...... I I ....4 l-

POTATOES

1 25 59
L_==-=.Ii--.I'-' 19ci

FRESH FROZEN FILLETS
i COD or

Pkg.

Cans

=-m---

0 Inell

29

Your Choice

67201FRUIT
0COC
Milkolet
Grahams
KTAIL....4 No. 303
0 Penguins

-

FRUIT PIES

Box

HEKMAN'S

DEL MONTE

BANQUET - FROZEN

STOP & SHors...

69

GOLDEN CORN .....

Can

STAR-KIST TUNA

BISCUITS

1 -Lb. C

KRISPY CRACKERS

Lbo

BOX

CHUNK STYLE

Dixie'. Pride - Ready To Bake

SUNSHINE

PANCAKE MIX
. .... ,
37'
9<

EVAPORATED MILK

1.b.

..

..............1

Kraft's - Chee. Spread

i

Zion

Ch,0.

Prints

.1

..............l

lop & Shop's Homemade ...#.

Hedth & Beauty AMs Fresh FruMs & Vltables
AT STOP & SHOP Sup,r Mall470 FORIST AVI

PLYMOUTH. MICH.

AT STOP & SHOP Super M.6/

470 FOREST AVE.

pl-OUTH, AUCH.

U..1 4.- -Cd-*IA*.1. O.4 1 U.110./.
-Cl•--O Al.' 044
C.... V- Af- T-, O,1.14 1912
Cee,- V- Ahe, Twi., O,1. 16, 1*02

50

50

EXTRA GOUD

BELL STAMPS

EXTRA GOLD
BELL STAMPS

With Pwch.w of 1 0, Mo•. CarlinG of
An, hand d

Willi Pmh- 4 I W At- 4 *1 4-n, 0

CIGARETTES

ICE CREAM

6....0 - 1,4.1. R .....

AT STOP A SHOP Super M.kil

AT STOP 8 SHOP Super Aterk/
470 FOROIT AVE.

470 'OREST AVE

PLVIOU™. MICH.

Pl™OUTH, MICH.

limit 1 Coupei P- C--- I Ad¥14 Only '
C.... V.4 Af- T.-, 00 14 1%1

Li-» 1 Coupon P. Cus,omof O Adulls Ody
C.... Void Ah. Tu...0 0,1 16, 142

--1

.

-·

Grange Gleanings
BY MOLLIE TIACY
GL /-3/44

1 lailitte, 1711. ulad Ad,5. *Linet- biun,•,

.12,212•Laill

Owwdld,

son Woods, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Claude Eckles: Lady *Sh'StNilson, after which we pro- tant Steward, Helen Eckles;
ceeded with the regular bust- Gatekeeper, James Farqua1 ness which consisted of the har; Secretary, Isabell Tay-

>...,3.13

2 I Ht PL YMUU I M MAIL wear,elaay, October I U, 1 ¥62

Postmaster Urges Proper I

f

election of officers for .the lor; Treasurer, Irma Brown;

Tuesday, Oct. 4 was the ensuing year. The following Flora, Emma Shifne; Searis,

Use of Return Address i

Grange regular pet luck sup· ofticers were elected: Mas- Loretta Wisley: Pomona,

per with a large attendance ter, Jessie Tritten: Overseer, Evelyn Fisher; Executive

"A n extremely valuable or box number. the city and

ant as usual a bountiful sup. Lloyd Fillmore : Lecturer. Committee, John Oldenburg ;
ply of food. which was nicely Bessie Sallow; Chaplain. Mil- Herman Gates and Leo

)art of our service to the thi stat•.

t

-- , Now that we have made our
selection of officers for the

Mr. & Mrs. Voter

Jorrect return address on all number should be shown. In

nail matter," said Plymouth thi cale of holli and office
Postmaster George Timpona buildings. th• room number

1 coming year, let's all do our

best to help in keeping the

this week.

Grange at Its very best and

Remember the Grange Ba-

mum service. The rules are: letters and valuable parcels

be open Friday afternoon, so
get your things there as soon

1. The proper location is in will be returned to you en-

:he upper left corner on In- dorsed to show why they were

as possible.

relopes. cud•. labils, tags, un-deliverable."

Next Wednesday the Plymouth Grange degree team will
go to Pittsfield Grange and

*nd wrappigs. On second. He cautioned mailers to

third, and fourth-class mail avoid placing the return ad-

,f no obvious value.:the send- dress in any position other
3r must placl., "Rltu:n r,- than in the upper left hand
luested" beloW fhe *•turn ad- corner of the mailing piece

confirm the first and second

degree, so try and go if possible.

LIQUOR BY THE GLASS

dress or it will not be re- or mailing label.

, Our prayets are with aH

turned if undeliverable.

our sick members and hope

NINE PLYMOUTH High School teachers

you will soon be well again

Elizabeth McDonald, Lois Mattson, Mike Hoben,
Larry Ordowski and Ed Brown. Standing from
left are: John McFall, John Sandmann and Rob-

who will lead various groups during the Region

and can come to Orange,

We miss you. See you at

Is an Economic

"If you habitually follow

should be followed if a return these two simple rules," Timaddress is to provide maxi. pena said. "those important

zaar, Oct. 13. The hall will

City of Mymouth-

should bo indicated.

He listed two rules that

i enjoy one another as usual.

of the

In th. case of

)ublic depends on the sender multiple dw•1Ung units. th•
urnishing a complete and apartment number or unit

arranged by our kitchen com-' lie R h en i s; Steward. Fay Hughes.

2 meetings of the Michigan Education Assn. are

Grange.

shown here. Seated from left are: Ruth Butts,

2. The

return address

Drainage area of New Or-

should bo complete and leg- leans is below sea level and

ible. including the nam• of also the level of the Missisthe lind•r. the street address sippi River.

ert Stenger.

Question Plymouth Teachers Have Key Roles in MEA Convo

res e's

Nine Plymouth High School and concludes Friday with English teacher; Ruth Butts. In the afternoon, Hoben's physical education programs
0 & oviy dollar the Slafe of Michi-n •11- in Ihrough ' teachers will hold key leader- various curriculum confer- English; Lots Mattson, girls' group will visit five state in- for girls. ,
ship roles in the forth-corn- ence sessions held at various physical educdon instructor. stitutions, including the Plym-

liquo, wize, ...it spends four dollar, 6, police ind

ing Michigan Education As- high schools and other loca-

e. 1

Brown is chairman of the

Miss McDonald will direct outh State Home, Northville business education section,

sociation's Region 2 meetings tions in the metropolitan and a secondary English discus- State Hospital and the Wayne which will include teachers

on Thursday and Friday, Oct. suburban area.
sion meeting for numerous County Trainipg School.
from all of Wayne County
11 and 12.
The nine Plymouth teach- Region 2 teachers in a group
Miss Matson will lead dis- outside of Detroit. A tour of

e THIS ALL ADDS UP TO MORE AND MORE TAXES FOR
YOU!

.

The two-day 'institute' be. ers who will act as A;en„ccian
chairmen AAiqq
at Junior
High West here., cussion groups on the content the J, L. Hudson Co. is inmilt,9 unll rhair e arrboin
Manal

gins witn a aay-iong general

Lat"

Fa-Li

-8.66...'.V..

News Reading

Here Oct 29-30

L_

GLASS ... NOV. 6th

ind procedure of secondary cluded.

C

_1·

Ille

Ordowski will be the chair-

He will
ski, special English instruc- School Yearbooks.
also act as a discussion panel

t h e Plymouth Community
schools on Monday and Tuesday. Oct. 29 and 30. as a part
of an in-service training program for teachers. .

-

Sandmann and Mefall will

coordinate a swimming, div-

Superintendent of ' Schools
Russell Isbister and princi- -:.
pal G e r a 1 d Elston are in

77 -14
P O %50"A
Wool Blend

' Leg

coaches will lead a group djs- i

charge of the arrangements. -

Hoben. meanwhile. will act

school services at Wesleyan

as chairman of the guidance
and counseling section Friday morning and -111 direct

University, will conduct the

a panel discussion on the

Little "if's" pop in and out of your conversation so
often you seldom notice them. It's only when a great
BIG one comes along that you see just how impor-

demonstrations and confer-

topic of Job Opportunities for

tant that little word can be.

ences.

th• High School Graduale and

Miss Mary Waddle, a consultant from the department of

the Implications for the Coun-

i have been made available by
Wesleyan University as a con-

Farrand Students

mand for improved instruc-

tection!"

Rapidly changing times and family responsibilities
can quickly outmode protection plans and make
them insufficient to meet today's and tomorrow's

Students from the Farrand

consultant services to school Elementary School in Plymouth visited the Nature Center

systems throughout the country, on a professional basis,
without charge or obligation.

Oct. 5.

Miss Waddle received hep

B.S. in Education from Wit-

tenburg College, Springfield,
Ohio, her M.A. from Columbia University, and has done

, advanced work in reading at
Northwestern University.

heavy expenses of unexpected medical and hospital

at Kensington Metropolitan
Park near Milford on Friday,

"Bob" Roberts

Mymouthite

---to Manage GM
Fair' Exhibit

They viewed exhibits which
were explained by Rainer
Brocke, naturalist, who also
lectured on "Wildlife ".

The group was accompanied
by Dorothy MacKenzie at the

Thur:Fri.-Sat. Only! ,
Mill[ CHOCOLATE

BREAK- UP i
79, /b.

Insurance I can make availableto you through
Woodmen Accident and Life Company. Use my professional experience and the dependability of my

This sal. onlyl Get big savings on fresh,r---

1005 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth.

pointed manager of the Gen- qualifying for Woodmen Accieral Motors exhibit at the dent and Life Company's top

..

SALE PRICEDI

1964-65 World's Fair in New sales production club. His I

York.

outstanding production per-

The announcement was forznance from Aug. 1, 1960

Woodmen Accident

made this week by K. E. to July 31, 1962 in the sale
Staley, a General Motors vice of life, health, accident, hols-

president
in charge of dis- pital and group insurance entributiorl staff matters.

./

DONT LK

titles him to membership in

During the 36 years that the President's Club. He was
Roberts has been a member honored at the Company's ,
of GM's sales section assign- convention Sept. 23-26 at Coled-to shows and exhibits, he orado Springs, Col.

has gained extensive expel'i- .:n...
...

D.,

Protecting

'U'UA'-62'AL'ACIERVE COMPANY-

Your Choke

-

ence in exhibits
administraI

have been directed by the
genial Plymouthite. He also
supervised GM exhibits and
shows at such special functions as the Texas Centen- '

C.

Li•00!NebJ'* 1

tion.

Numerous GM Motoramas

WRITE A CHE CK!

and Life Company , 1 lr:lilli

A

f

FREE - FRIEE

nial, the Oklahoma Semi-Cen-

tennial, the Oregon Centen-

nial and Seattle's Century 21

PUMPK

fair this year.
-

1 Il il il il li li lmil il il il iril il migil gil iaimmi

Of your choice - While they last

rr

WITH THE PURCHASE OF 8 OR AAORE
GALLONS OF

11

20 step-saving checks just $250
Write it, sign it and send It. It's the easiest, safest, most
businesslike way to get money wheri you want it to ia Thorn
no doubt of payment; your cancelled check is proof. When
you pay by check you have a record in writing ...

and you

can pay 20 bills by check for just $2.50. That'§ all It costs lor
20 Special Checking Account chicks and your name is
Imprinted on them free at Detroit Bank & Trust. Stop in at
our nearest office and opin an account.

\ 2-VR 24.1.9.6.

h

Texaco Gasoli,1e
Beginning Sunday, October 14,

1962

LET US

WINTERIZE ,

61@CREnON £ GOMETH.6
u THAT a»(16 10 A MAN

0101 HE IS 00 OU)1D

YOUR CAR 4%

4 Pnoirr sy IT

Ple••1•I *' c.omer li .11

Complete Car Service

IA R--•ber, yel I.01•-

STONE'S

A HO11' 1#ANK & 1131.54
-

.C

™-1 6 AN O-Cl NEAR YOU »4 UUM Nll VUAOI
..2 W. All. Al.OR 11

A 16.2. Ul.low,

twn,am».s.

Ste,! HI'li,

4 5 k 161, S. 1.1

& r D..Fer,.4
A.,1.66 Wrell

G.: ft Whi• TI R,11

C Mi. 11.1*G. Mier

M IMI534*4' Utility 1,11

a *6 Z... ib•k

C•dion".I--44/

ihe Hoat Experlenced I••k M *ove

.

Dozens of Tools 1 i

GL 3-3244 or Gl 3-3035

Ann Arbor Tr., has been ap- has earned the high honor of

1

-Iybile-sizepiece,01 pure milkchocolole. W

Dist. Mgr.

Walsh of Plymouth

-,le -U.1

43t

There are no "if's" about the Health and Accident

JERRY WALSH

Earns Imwance i
Jerry

IdtLE.Ie# r* m -W

Reg.

Please see or call me soon.

Plymouthite ThomasH eS 01'OrS

"Bob" Roberts, of 47950 W.

r blend socks with nylon reig,·
forced heel ind toe are tops fae 1
. sports and casual wear. Shrink. e
age controlled. Sizes 9.13.

care.

Company to further your future financial security.

school.

9 Special 3-<lay low price! Wool

-......-'A»

Let me help you avoid one of the bigger "IF's" in life.
Let me make certain you'll never say, "If I'd only
had adequate, up-to-date medical and hospital pro-

•elors.

tribution to the nationwide de-

3Z

JERRY WALSH

cussion period on '.the topic.

'of School Services offers ils

Citize of Plymouth

BIG 1

,/3 for men and boys'

which will also include sev-

The College's Department

This Message Sponsored By Concerned _

./1 '94
-

eral University of Michigan
instrucphysical education
tors. The two Plymouth

and current affairs.

Keep Life Good In Plymouth

I

ing and gymnastics clinic

tion in reading. citizenship, 1 isit ensington

ment will not Benefit Financially

s..THLETIC SOCKS

.

I

John Sandmann. athletic on the same topic.

Miss Waddle's services

Those Furnishing Funds for this Announce-

e.--=

A series of class demon- tor;

-i#*...

ON LIQUOR BY THE

-

John MEFall, physical educa- man of a meeting pertaining
tion insturctor: Larry Ordow-to the improvement of High

news reading will be held in director: R o b • r £ St•ng•r,

VOTE NO

......

er; Mike Hoben, guidance Articulation b e t w e e n High
counsellor and head football School and College in the

strations and conferences in

e MR. AND MRS. TAXPAYER, YOU PAY THIS BILLI

.....

Conferences coach; Ed Brown, typing and English program.

€,0.- ...6, Ou, Mental instittions, our police
courN Ind our i•11•1

---u

dealing with great books of

journalism and English teach- charge of a panel dealing with

g ene ra 1 business teacher ;

0 Whon d,inking int-,0-, business corfainly does in-

........

Miss Elizabeth' McDonald, literature, while Stenger islin

months of 1958 ... forly-two percent of all fatal
driven.

69.

session at Detroit's Cobo Hall groups on Friday are:

e S«rewry of Siale Ha- reporls Ihil in 40 fir.0 nt..
accidenos on Atichigan highways involved drinking

WA

TEXACO SERVICE
CANTON CENTER 1
and JOY ROAD

t

1.-ill----ill=li-IIIIIIJ...........-il-=......................IL

1 13 Pt Drl k.

plus many others
360 S. MAIN

OPEN FRIDAY 711 9

Charge It at KRESGES
.

it,

191'F-........

i.

4

1
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Mail Was Curious
4/

•

Legal Notice '

Residents Comment on Liquor Proposal

BE A WET BLANKET!
William Sempliner, Atty. '

SUPPORT FIRE PREVENTION WEEK

1205 South Main street
outh. Michigan

StE OF MICHIGAN.

OCTOBER 7 THRU 13lh

County of Wayne,
••. 5fl.088

At a session of the Probate Court

for said County of Wayne, hold al

the Probate Court Robm in the Clt)

of Detroit. on the Twenty·first da3
of September, in the year on€
thousand nine hundred and sixty·

WM. WOOD INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
GL 3.4854

two.

24 W---CB 1% Present
Frank 1
S. ,Szymanski, ,
In the Matter
t'S

4.1/1

£7-(1*ljoctitiI;Jit ixiEdjsjee)415*firiBigK;i

ty Judge of Probate.
of the Estate of PAULINE ZACHA.
Mil<flr78*ta/M I
RIAS. deceased.

40*,421= .

:i. -H//9

y JA

Wiggam

i:

*

Mrs. Engstrom

Mrs. Huber

4

*

1 The citizen on the street in Plym•outh today views with mixed emo·tkons a liquor-by-the-glass issue that

i¥)ill be voted upon once again in the

L

49

City during the Nov. 6 general elec-

MRS. LEWIS DALE, 375 Liberty

make your brother stumble. Drink-

ing goes against this. I don't think

- "I don't think it should be passed.
1 Individual reactions to a question In fact, I personally feel that people liquor should be as available as it is
posed by The Plymouth Mail on the should not be permitted to drive a car anyplace. I would just as soon not
see it permitted in the City."
, Impirits-by-the-glass item ranged - un- after they have had even one drink.
jderstandably - from out-and-out op- If a person Wants to drink, he can
SAM STREMICK, 140 Caster .pesition to unconditional approval, to

drink at home."

"don't care" status.

"I would favor it and I know that I'll

CARL PURELL ( a Plymouth

; SIMPLY OUT of curiosity and with

businessman, but a non-resident and
therefore a non-voter on the City issue) - "I think it should be turned
down. The City's background tradi-

' no intent to assess the state of public

' opinion over the matter, The Mail apptoached 14 persons recently,
asking them their reactions to the
forth-coming liquor election issue.

tionally has been one of high resgee-

tability, proper living, fine churches,

' Not all of the individuals involved

excellent family status. Why vote in
liquor and endanger this. I also feel

9 in the random interview will have a
voice in the issue at the polls 27 days
. hence. That option rests only with
i registered city voters come election

that the adults have a sort of moral

obligation to coming generations to
turn it down. I'm not in favor of it."

iday.

vote for it in November. The city
would make money and I feel if it's

allowed in the Township it certainly
should be allowed in the City, too.
TOM JAMES, 42449 Lakeland (a

Township resident not voting in the
City) - "Et's okay just like it is. The
City is a good clean place as it is now
and you know yourself that when you
start selling liquor-by-the-glass it

question.

Strernick

*

consecutively previous to said time
of hearing. in the Plymouth Mail

Fourteen people gave opinions on

in said County of Wayne.

the matter and evenly divided their
feelings - seven in favor, seven opposed.

Frank S. Szymanski,
Judge of Probate.

compared the foregoing copy with
and
the original record li,ereot

margin of 79 votes, the issue was de-

have found the

feated at the polls. At that time,

record.

Dated Sept. 21, 1962

2,467 cast a ballot on the issue.

John E. Moore,

A four- year delay was required

Deputy Probate Register.

from that time before the matter once

(9-26, 10-3, 10.10,1962)

again could be put before' the City's
electorate.

-

J. Rusling CulteT, Atty. at Law
193 North Main atreet
Plymouth, Mich.

The 1958 defeat followed the same

County of Wayne,

margin of defeat in that election was

©g10/,0

1

SYATE OF MICHIGAN,

lines of a "No" decision in 1952. The

ss. 506.929

At a session of the Probate Court

starts trouble. If someone wants to

Petitions, which were placed in mo-

drink from a glass in the city they can

tion the middle of the summer, were

of Probate.

submitted to the City requesting that

ceased.

day of September. in the year one
thousand nine hundred and sixty-

Present Ernest C. Boehm, Judge

In the Matter of the

the

4.--

Mor, hldlnl
finest
beauty with no -

latex paint ... .platter. Drles

for beauty . qu/cA- sm,//0
LAT.X

good tool

in the home ----... „ --.

Estate of JAMES M. REMY. De·
Helen R. Remy, executrix of the

the item be put on the ballot at the

last will and testament of said de-

time of the general election.

ceased, having rendered to this

VELVETY RICH HARMONY WITH YOUR FINEST FABRICS .1

Court her first and final account
in said matter and filed therewith

A TOTAL of 126 petitions, contain-

O'BRIEN

her petition praying that the residue
of said estate be assigned in ac·
cordance with the provisions of said

ing 1,716 names, were turned in at the
City Clerk's office. Of these names,

I
k

Q

last will:

It is ordered, That the Twenty·

1,384 were deemed valid. It surpassed the minimum number of required
valid names by only 25.

ninth day of October, next at ten
o'clock in the

forenoon at said

Court Room be appointed for exam-

tning and allowing said account and
hearing said petition.
And it is further Ordered. That a

The "Plymouth Licencees Associa-

.

*QUALITY

PAINT SERVICES

ASSOCIATED INDEPENDENT DEALER -

--

t I don't have any objection to flower, Box Bar and Toll House Inn, I;eluuejy r tt!'7idwibe VISIT OUR STORE SOON...Where pleasing is a pleasure of hearing, in the Plymouth Mail,
a newspaper printed and circulated
in said County of Wayne.

At the polls in November, 'a simple

PEASE
Boehm,

Ernest

C.

Judge of Probate.

Dhereof

see a good reason for having it per-

--

and

JAMES RILEY, 15143 Northville
persons interviewed
are individualand
rect transcript of such
originial
mitted outside
the
City
not
inside ...
-2
GL 3-5100
Road (Plymouth Township) - "I views and are in no way to be mis- record.
have found the same to be a cor·

fixing lunch for them. You

just like I did in the past. Besides,
City."

MRS. GWEN HOLCOMB, 46801
Township that I feel we might just
as well have liquor-by-the-glass here, Joy Rd. (a resident of Canton Town-

Sept.

VFW NEWS

know

570 S. MAIN

Dated Sept 20, 1962

don't have any specific opinion on it construed as the feelings - pro or con

t-'.MRS CHARLES ENGSTROM, 1381 it's taking business away from the

John E. Moore.

Our Own Parking At The Door

9-26, 103.WfYZ) Probate Register

..

.-

how

home

cooked

"Quality You Can Trust"

tastes to someone who hasn't

had it in a long time.
Marion Skoglund reports

food

-'".a'.iv„#I.-=-----*.p

,

-./

2£21_._---

The Post Color Guard team the cancer pad sewing was...........-..........
looked very sharp in the flag very worth while. Ten memraising at the homecoming bers came out making a total

--/1

It was an- of 30 hours. This will con-

28.
nounced and may surprise a tinue to be on the last Wedlot of members, of the six on nesday of each month at our

the hour 1 thru 5 p.m Get -- the team four were Plymouth hall.

High

.

same to be a

correct transcrpt of such original

two. .

¢' permit the sale of liquor-b-the-glass. Township). I will vote in favor of it

1

. f

I do hereby certify that I have

Four years ago and by the slender

JOHN OLSAVER, 276 Holbrook _ residents just drive a little ways to get majority vote will decide the issue.
I do hereby certify that I have
compared
the foregoin• „I'
copy with
..
m in favor of it because I can'tin
it. I would vote
for it."
glass
the
city.
The
Town...
' (Editor's Note: The opinions of the the original record
PAINT AND WALLPAPER
-..

- "I'm against it. It doesn't seem as be permitted, it might as well be

game

-

a newspaper printed and circulated

if its really necessary for the city to available both places (both City and r.-I-En't-haveany-ZE_ZIL-ofThe-Elymouth Mail.)

, Elm St. - "We're so close to the

4%5

once in each week for three week;

it."

way, if they haven't got it here, the

MRS. HAZEL HUBER, 279 Ann St. it. If liquor-by-the-glass is going to

- I don't like the idea at all.'

3/3 + r

And it 11 further Ordered. That
a copy of this order be published

be in favor of it if I were voting on

--

- "I have no .,I don't drink anymore, but I used to. tion," comprised of the Hotel May. copy of this order be published -

GLENN WIGGAM, 623 Herald St. the City remained dry."
- "We might just as well have liquor

too."

F Valnonnl

,„LUM 831*1

ing -said instrument.

now. But I think I'd feel better if liquor-by-the-glass in the City. Any- had circulated the petitions.

by
the
ship has it so why not have it here,

i¢5777 0%·i.j.3:tufF,37¢: I

Cour* Room be appointed for prov·

jections to it either. I think I would

CLIFFORD HANNA, 565 Adams -

1 in il'

o'clock in the forenoon at said

City of Detroit, on the Twentieth

concrete feelings on the matter right Bu

Here were their answers:

livered
this CourtThat
for wobate:
It is into
ordered.
the .....I
Twentythird day of October, next at ten -----

The matter appears on the Nov. 6
ballot by way of popular referendum.

MRS. FRANK HALLOCK, 1280
West Ann Arbor Tr.

of maid deceased having been de-

for said County of Wayne, held at
the Probate Court Room in the

DERMOT ROWLAND, 14515 Shady- drink at home."
wood (a Township resident, thus preJUANITA STENNSEL, 42444 Hamcluded from voting on the matter
mill
(Plymouth Township) - "We
come
Nov.
6)
"I'm
opposed
to
it.
1 the City's "dry" heritage dating back
don't
drink ourselves, but we don't
I
like
the
City
just
as
it
is
now
and
i from Prohibition days. Those who
want
to
stop drinking either. If liquorbesides
there
are
enough
nearby
favored the sale of liquor-by-the-glass
indicated that their reasons grew out places to go now to get liquor. I'd by-the-glass would help the City with
of the fact that since Plymouth Town- prefer to see the City kept the way it larger tax revenue, I don't think I'd
be opposed to it."
i ship permits it, the City ought to as is with no liquor."
In all, 14 persons were asked the

·

. Instruments in writing purporting 4,7 .1.11
2 9.-u?WIRk
_2 +1,
#.51,0 9§ ·
i E,41.luu'. <7 «

decidedly greater than in 1958.

Some opinions against the issue
stemmed from religious beliefs, others
1 were based on an interpretation of

i well.

4

4

too. It seems sort of hypocritical to -dtip, thus not permitted to vote on
deny people in the city when residents the issue) - "I think I would be
of the township are able to do so against it. In the bible it says that
you shall not do anything that would
there."

adon.

Olsaver

Rowland

Pursell

Mrs. Dale

I

to be the last will and testament

.-....

All the plans for the Smor-

graduates.

Before too long work gasbord are completed, It
will be Nov. 11

(Veterans

parties will be needed on the Day). Like other years, the
new addition. If each post

iL-

member donated a few hours

r•

see new...

price will be $1.75 for adults

or $2.00 at the door. $1.00 for

of labor. it would be much children 5 thru 12 and the
easier for everyone - Think
about it !

serving time again will be on

The hall is open to all mem- your ticket orders now and
bers for every home game give Jennie Talmadge a call
the Lions play.

The next and she'll have your order

game will be Oct. 14. There ready at the next meeting.
will be a Halloween dance

Get well wishes go to Edith

i Saturday, Oct. 27, $2 per Bredin in Beyer Hospital, Yp-

PORTRAIT
BIG 11' x 14' PORTRAIT

1 SEMI.LIE SIZE BUST VIGNETTE

Hospital Chairman Dolores sons) are feeling better. We

Shaw gave a nice report on would like to thank Alice
her recent hospital trip. This Bushey for the very nice des-

Iylon Carpets

6.

tal in Ann Arbor. Those joyed by all.
helping were Ann Totten,

Just before the meeting ./.

Adeline Packer, Marion Skog- started on Oct. 2 American-

for the time spent.

ple would take time to bother West.

Usually__ _
Sells For

$995

ATTENTION

- * You Will Also Receive

PLUS 50. HA"04"IK WRA- - mSURANCE

Your Child's Portrait

ALL INDUSTRIAL

DESK

EMPLOYES

CALENDAR

2 Per Family

I .- 1

Family Groups Taken

Photog rapher Available

If you live in Plymouth but work
LI

where the United Foundation con-

ducts a drive, you can donate to the

SPRING SONG

Striking contemporary swirl

Distlneive small scale tex-

dosign, available In a wide

tur.d .ff-, off..d in 10

range of decorator Colors
in Die'low'*

decorator colon in Bil-

new "All Se•-

sons" group.

low'S new

"All Se.-ns" $954. „i
8954. yd. group.

SUMMER GLORY

AUTUMN HAZ E

Hand-me new multi.color

Sm•/1 multi#,1/

texture, aviliable in -ven
decorator colon in Ble.

bark" texture, 00•m .d

low'snow

Colon in Ble•low

*All se.sons" Sn95
group.

range of siven dk

7 *q. ydo group. O

October 15 thru 20

your Plymouth Community Fund

=6 711.

n-

-•ill:li-----dii

* Handcrafted look

4. Yd.

*

Resists footprints and soil

---

As . toi- of our appr.

For further information, contact

Prize Value!
Ina

"All Soisons $0495 * Long wearing

wriling on the face of the U-F pledge

Monday thru Saturday,

PILE

1 IT-milk Amerlcal Enk• Corporotl.

FREE NYLON APRON -

"Cret To Plymouth Commo€y Fo•f

: WOOLI 1,4,24

SEE THESE OUTSTANDING BROADLOOM VALIES TODAY!

Plymouth Community Fund by simply

card:

From 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

EN,iw*f

WINTER HAVEN

Ona

LIMIT: 1 P.r Child

34,4-

ONTINUOUS FIUMENT MLON

These to Mr. Pearson assistant prin-

men couldn't believe that peo- cipal at the Junior High

Age 5 Weeks to 12 Years

A

was a patjo luncheon for sert she sent out at our last
about fifty at the VA hospi- meeting. It was certainly en-

should all thank these girls presented 20 class'room flags

r

carpet

"ALL SEASONS"

UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED lund. Bettie Neale. We ism Chairman Betty Krumm .

94

p fAIR

Bigelow quality

couple. Get your costumes silanti. Also we hope Jim

ready, you may win a prize. and Ernie (L o u Archer's

0

cialien of your in--, wa

1 will p.-• a nylon cock-

* Easy to care for
* 14 heavenly colors
ONLY

$ 995

We'll bring samples to your home at

mid. of ENKALOFT* Con-

4 Yd.

i linuous Filim- Nylon.
1 Thow smanly *led .ylon i

PAY BY THE MONTH

Call GL 3-6300

1.11 .pron to Ih. firl 24
4 v/om- who com• int• S.
Ble'ky'*• n.w €•rp•I•

your convenience.

! ap-,1 8- In approximall)

2 - $3 retail value.

3 ,)PEN FRIDAY 7IL 9... OTHER EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT
640

.

1

7

*lwamans
Hear College Dean . *.
-At the regular meeting of

4 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Wed••sda¥, October 14 1902

tle Plymouth Kiwanis club committee chatrman Dick The Professor Says ... 1,000 Expected to Attend ;
last week. the club was pre- Rice and Scout master Paul 81 ED FRowN
At the same time, troop

Symphony Prenier Oct. 20· '

sented with the charter for Boy Scout troop No. 1531.

- , Club president Neil David-

son accepted the charter from , Some weeks ago I read an complishments by formei stu-

Don Allen. community contmissioner of the Boy Scouts
for the Plymouth and North-

UFE . "'

INSURED

-.'*Il

ered and disturbed drivers. I did not know, but I azn will- Ply,nouth Symphony's open- was willed to the Symphony

Cummings were introduced.

A recent study has verified ing to givi it th. old college ing concort for 1902 on Sat- by Miss Loretta Petrosky 01

'I'he Plymouth Kiwanls club is

SAVINGS
¥/ Guests at

,

7.

cluded William Rossow and

> Randy Eaton.

lawhile and it seemed to make ever happened to???" I won- urday evening instead of the will perform on the Steinway.

4 7/"

sense. We all know that der why you don't hit on sorne traditional Sunday afternoon., since he normally plays on
upset after an argument, a We had some "boy wonders" formance will be talented

family squabble, a bad day then, as a grad of good old pianist James Mathis, who is

clear, quick-thinking deci- influence of "Beef" Matheson, will play Piano Concerto No.
Plymouth members made a
where good sportsmanship 1 in D-flat. Opus 10. by Pro- .grand showing at our recent

Plymouth ' of students of the coUege.
She outlined the numerous
Credit Union student advantages found in
a

sions.

I know people who seem to reigned supreme. We had kofiev, and Piano Concerto Visitation last meeting night

community

plained how actual student

enrollment

at

the

college

institution

.

4 " be well-adjusted. and seem- such as Warren Bassett. Herb No. 23 in A-major. K. 488, by and a good time was enjoyed.

and

ex-

' Refreshments were plenti* /1 1!Ee neffry
bejn ireu4!orisL Ji?nm WIHi'an Wadnyc' Sbrothe;' M,zhaei'teoncert will begin at ful and the emblem preqnta-

/4 for a major accident, I also Harold, Eddie Olson, Larry 8:15 p.rn. and is free to all tion by Mable Lodge No. 44

.

3 will take place and how en-

r '.i know others who always seem Moe, Jack MeKenzie, Harold corners. It marks the begin- was equally appreciated.
f r i to be looking for an argument, -Waggy" Wagonsch'ultz, Bob ning of the Symphony's 17th On Thursday, Oct, 11, Plymouth will present the em. 1 have a "chip on the shoulder" Champe, Ray Trimble, "Cy" season.

trance may be obtained, once

the
school is in full operation or are the "devil may-care" Eliiott ( E 1 w cr o d ), and the
the 37th anniversary of the,
Kiwanians will celebrate

GL 3-1209 /,

have a banged fender on their name a few. Look at the re- vited to attend an "After- be with us at this time. too.

car, and are frequently in- cords - they were good and glow" affair at the Hotel Friday, Oct, 12, is our first
volved
in some minor, or we older alumni would truly Mayflower, foUowing the per- meeting of the nlonth and i*
major, accident.

BUSY REHEARSING their lines are these five Theatre Guild

Tuesday, Oct. 30.will be

members who will take part in the local theatrical group's "CurtainRaiser" program Saturday evening. The five comprise the cast of

s "Guest Ministers" night.

enjoy re-reading about their formance that evening. The will begin with a 6:10 p.nh, ;

The hot-rod-happy person prowess,

entire first floor of the hotel Pothick dinner for all Inem-, 4
anyone who, has to go at the 'cheerleaders - all boys and room, lobby and dining rcionl Please bring your own tai]
is really emotionally upset -

"Happy Journey to Trentod and Camden," one of two one-act plays

They're Apprecintedl
A 1 I who attend funeral

""Home Mission
gelical Lutheran Synod w ill

Livonia.

were unable to attend the

Pastor Mueller

a former home missiona

ceremony.

, SCHRADER
?unetat *ome
280 SOUTH MAIN STREET

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Guest speaker at the Sun- neared the crest a car con-

about

on Monday,
will sing "Hark, the Voice 0f 7:30
p.m.
Jesus Crying," under the d ir- PRESENT:
ection of Richard Scharf.

gamble that no one will be

One sign in front of 115 N. Mill

coming over the hill from the

Street

Comms. Beyer, Hart·

Moved by Comm. Hartmann and
upported by Comm. Beyer that

ie bills, in the amount of *94.868.42,

' is audited by the auditing commit-

One sign In front of 127 N. Mill opposite direction.
St.

These

same people probably have

may become involved in one

above Bigns, as recommended by

madi permanent.

I have described above. It

Carried unanimously.

son & Anderson has been instructed
and
to proceed with
the plans
specifications.

ht The following reports for the

es

a new city hall, advising that the

project can

a like situation today, and I

be a4complished

Building

--7 Municipal Curt, Police, Treasurer

second Teen-Age dance of the
fall season is this Saturday

evening at the high school

the Budget Cash Statement ending

June 30. 1962 be accepved for further
study.

Carried unanimously.
Mr. Amos Taylor, Mr. Sam
Fowlkes. Mr. Jacob Djerf and Mr.

to proceed.

Safety.
interviewed

ection after interviewing the several
architects.

The following resolution was offered by Comm. Terry and supported by Commf Hartmann:

RESOLVED. that the City Attorney be authorized to prepare the

Chas. Sagers were presented re-

Mecessary documents to establish

the City of Plymouth Building
Authority. with the appropriate

alleviate thi nuisance caused by
the Transport Container Company
on Farmer Street at the railroad.

such as arc welding outdoors and
late at night. noise and unsanitary
Thi matter was

conditions.

refer-

red to the Clty Manager for Investigation and report.

h UNRY,4.
332321r

1=8 11

ordinances, if necessary.

ditional music for dancing

mission.

A communication from Stewart
Oldford, requesting permts:*on to

extend his advertising ign Dermit
for the Birch Estates Subdivision

for

a

Carried unanimously.
The City Manager was instructed
to request the various architects
to meet on Monday, September 24th
for interviews with the City ComThe City Manager presented quotations for rock salt for snow and

Ice removal recommending that the

presented.
Moved by Comm. Hartmann and
the permit for the adverUsing sign
of Stewart Oldford be extended for
6 months.

Carried unanimously.

staff for their participation in civic

project,· _ The commgnk,atipn was
I oraerea accepre- ana ruea.
-1.

·-W

1

....

.-..

graduates of the "thrilling

A communication from the Mich-

letter advising that Alvin Dledrick
has been e}ected as delegate and
S. L Besse as alternate delegate
by the employees.
Moved by Comm. Terry and supported by Comm. Beyer that the

Moved by Comm. Shear and sup-

pre-1945 person, and one after

ported by Comm. Houk that the

that time in each edition. I

City's season's requirements of rock

use the date 1945 becauie I

salt be divided equally between
Morton Salt Company and Interna-

Moved by Comm. Hartmann and
supported by Comm. Beyer that the

Chl

a.

Kennoth Fisher as alternak officer

delegate to attend

J

the

Annual

Municipal Employll' Retirement
System

meeting at Lansing

on

October 20, Ill

NOW

mation on graduates since
that time for I Mave missed

ported by Com m. Beyer that Ihe

future for we have had a

fili
-

-Ii"/.SEC

Special MietiNg

.

.

if ordered
before

.

.

DEC. 1st

Shop early for the best selection
from a large assortment of new
designs. At the same time enioy a 10% discount if ordered

by December 1 st.

Donation $5.00 A Couple <

ON NEW /

.

r-C

C ./..........IL

\Jen/7/T//TAVil

Moaday. 8,te!*er 24. 1%2

1 0

A special meeting of the City '

CASH

Commisiton was held in the Com·

mission Chamber of the City Hall :

on Monday, September 24. 1962 at

8: 43 P.M to consider the following:
1. Resolution adopting Articles for

a Building Authority
2 Apnointment of architect for

new -City HaU

LOOK AT THESE PRICES 1- 1

3 Location of propo,ed remervoir

mented, requesting permission to

ON FAMOUS MAKE TIRES ,

PRESENT: Comms. Beyer, Hartplace cannister: throughout the mann. Houk. Shear, 'nerry, Wern-

ette and Mayor Sincock.
ABSENT: None.

.

for the establishment of a Building
Authority be tabled.

its new headquarter, at -4 3. Main
Plymouth.
on Thunday,

Ilet for the new city hall be tabled I
until the melting 01 October 1. 191: C :

*ented a commwlimi Nqi/Il

tha t 1)0 followiu ligns be madi

Aw. at Burroughs St

7. il// on corner of Hart,ough

8.50 x 14 T,

$14.00

-- - -Ir - Black Tube Type

1 0•0 Quik Viu

F *79 6.70 x 15.

Moved by Comm. Mouk and sup-

ported by Comm. Hartmann that |i

F. Any Wonh-

the meeting be adjourned

Carried unanimously

Ave. at Zierer-n Aw.

Tie ligns 0 -liate St. at Everer,em Ave. - the- sign, repice
the "Yidd -Right 01 Way" signs

$13.00 1

May Arrip In

Carried unanimously.

"smp" sting:

8.00 x 14 T

YOU

po•ed
reservoir be tabled for further i F. Extr.Cash
bformation.

permanent:

One sign on corner of Fairground

Tubile.

..$10°°

Carried unanimously.

1 pm
Th, conim unicitio. was
Moved by Camm. Torry and .upordered accepted and filed
*Med by Canm. Shear that thi
The Dinder of Public Safety pre- matter of a location for the pro-

while Pufpe.-

Time of adjournment was 10:02

$12.00 i '

11.Ck

7.50 x 14

Moved by Comm. Hartmann and

The Mayor pro-n-1 an invitaCarried unanimously
tion from the Michigan Cancer
Moved by Comm. Hartmann and
1
Foundation Western Wayne County
supported by Comm. Wornette that F
Unn to at•ind its open hou»e at the matter of appointing an archi.

5plen*er D. 1962 from 2 p.m. to

I

CLOSE-OUT

supported by Comm. Beyer that
the City of Hope be aUowed to the matter of adopting the Articlei

DISCOUNT

OR AT THE HOSPITAL

GEO. STIPE TIRE CO.

EXTRA

A communication from the City

Street.

GL 3-3Cl

Sullivan had

Joseph Near - Clerk '

sulpe/led by Comm. Hartmann that

NOW! t

Tickets Available At -

Judge

Robert Sincock - Mayor

Moved by Comm. Wernette and

Choose your Christmas

(NO PACKAGE LIQUOR ALLOWED)

I also

hope to get more than ath-

Time of adjournment was 8:29 number of outstanding acPIM. 1 -'-"Ll.

of Hope Cancer Fighters was pre·

place cannistin. as outlined above.
Carried unanimously.

1

course of the past month. 1

easy for nne to get the infor-

meeting be adjourned.

Carried unanimously.

city's business establishments trom
October : to Dicember 4. 1961

.

Moved by Comm. Houk and sup· letes in this column in the -

proved. and that Alberi Glassford
be appointed as oificer delegate and

1

'

scene at that time, and it is

vertise for bids for a trailer cap- during this period.

1

Music by TONY BALDWIN

the Plymouth area over the

City Manager be authorized to ad- very few athletic contests

alternate employ- dilizate be ap-

111 g

9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.

passed nurnerous checks in

arrived on the high school

election of Alvin Diedrick as em,-1 vii A-1-- 0- an,4 C T. .....

Harry Deyo.

intend trying having one

per ton.

gan Municipal Employees' Retire. able of transporting a 04 tractor
ment System was presented rerarried unanimously:
questing delegates to be Eelected to
attend the annual meeting. and a

41$*.40*3· 2

why I do not include some

seaion's requirements be dlvided thirties" in this portion.
of
six
months,
was
between Morton Salt Company and
I sure would like to, and
International Salt Company, at U.40

A communication from the Plym· Uonal Salt Company. as recomouth Community School District mended by the City Manager.
complimenting the city officers and
Carried unanimously.

.

this column, and wondering

period

spported by Comm. Wernette that
62£

from a former Plymouthite
the other day commenting on

-

-1,2ff,J../..../....

Engineer-

He was sentenced in Muni-.

cipal court here by

534 Forou
1

Satu rday, Oct. 20 i

Billie Dean Sullivan, 34, of

ficient funds.

WEST BROS. 1:

AT THE DETROIT RACE COURSE ,

Bad Checks Bring 0

TO? 7 ?

I received a nice letter

-At -

CHARITY BALL 1

will be provided through re-

It is always best to think of
928 Irvin St., was sentenced
hypothetical situations while
driving along the highway to 60 days in the Detroit House
for then one is better pre- ef Correction last week after
pared if anything suddenly being found guilty on a charge

WHAT EVER HAPPENED

- 1 11

St. Mary's Hospital

will make a special enter-

of issuing checks with insuf-

,l

Relatio

Class to New York

week.

D.
P.W.,
60-Day
Sentence

comes up.

International

CKLW- 800KC

is coming over the hill in my

several architects and advised the

questing that action be taken to

r.

$100

e

SUNDAY 9:45 A.M. -

gym, it was announced this

and the Budget Cash Statement City Commission to make the sellane. It just pays to do this.

be accepted and filed. and that

22

10:00 to 6:00

TO YOU

do.

month of August were presented:
- Program Committee includ
through a Building Adthorl•-· for always think what to do in
which the City Attorney is ready
·k,
Mi
Mrs. Arlington Harbec
Fire.
S. ing and Planning.
Health,
case another "crazy" driver
He
had

t

FRI. and SAT.

--

lymouth Optimist club's THE BIBLE

cords and tape recordings.
Optimist club members
chaperone the events.
what the other driver might

y is in charge M arrangW - ec. be allowed. and warrants drawn.
The City Manager made a pro.
I always remember that hill
'lts for the MUsion Fes ti Carried unanimously. gress report relative to plans for incident whenever I am in

GREETINGS

CAR WA311

the Plymouth Symphony will

„ 1962 be approved with the following the Director of Public Safety, be
because of the poor drivers tainment appearance and adcorrection: That the last four words

Mission E:-

.

---al--

Thank you Mrs. Wieland,

I believe there are drivers

who have little patience
"NO STANDING - 7:30 A.M. to -after waiting in a line. such
4:30 P.M." signs:
as the one above, they get
Two signs in front of 114 N. Mill figety, take a chance, and
Street

September 17, 1962 at

;tor H. L. Engel of Trini ty of the motion prior to adjournment
Irch, Saline, the chairm;an be changed to read " Public Works

dinner and Drogram. T

---

Mrs. E. J. Wieland During the concert itself. i .

previously erected.

mann, Houk, Shear, Terry, Wern-

eller in the discussion.

r 1

....-.i¥

They'd Tickets for "Afterglow" are

An annual Mission Festiv 'al ABSENT: None.
-ONE HOUR PARKING - 8:00 very little patience in everyThe dance, which lastg from
A M, to 6.00 P. M." signs:
pot-luck dinner will follow at Moved by Comm. Wernette and
day life because of a frusFour signs - two on each side
12:15 p.m. An afternoon M is· supported by Comm. Houk that the
8
to 11 p.m., is open to all
trated
mind.
of Amelia St. between Main Street
Plymouth teen-agers.
sion Program at 2 p.m. w ill minutes of the regular meeting of and Rose Street
A good driver seldom is at
September 4, 1962 be approvea as
Moved by Comm. Shear and sup.
The Plymouth Silvertones
be highlighted by a panel d IS- written and that the mmutes of the
fault in an accident, but often
ported by Comm. Terry that the

164 1* :-, ,-I .

10<
- Cards

...........

,,

few seconds of quick-thinking.

ette and Mayor Sincock.

he Women's

.

Recnrvntinne n,11,41 h,1 rn:4,11 - ---

straighten out in a hurry. $2 per person.
(Carol Hammond

n

Needless

The City Manager made a pro- all "boils down" to the fact
is. Acceleration Act."
-Illid he Michigan District M
gress report relative to plans for that we not only have to
Carried unanimously.
1 Board, will join Past or
a new reservoir advising that John· drive our own car, but think

3

Team, Tea m."

-

...-

H o r se and Wagon, Team, obtained by calling GL 3-1620,

to say, it was a breathtaking

The combined Junior a nd Commission was held in the Com·
Senior Choirs Of the chur ch mission Chamber of the City Hall

1%- 211

.••/.ala

M Plymouth
C ity Minutes
To get the high schoZ
ry
Teen-Age
Dance
SPEAKS
Slated Saturday visit the United Natior

and presently serves a flouirishing parish begun by tlhel
Wisconsin Synod Missio
n Monday, September 17,1%2
Board a few years ago.
A regular meeting of the City

.

./8

all those cars. When he could we will see what we can do
not break ..................
into his own lane
it.
of traffic he was forced to
take to the ditch.

'v.-irch Starts and Grows;

1

stream of cars coming from

Peter's Lutheran Church, 1343 my lane, and he was passing

cussion on '-How a Missi on special meeting of September 13.

.

their

.......AL

.......Il

the opposite direction. As I

and Mrs.

on

.

were going up a long, steep
feet with "Horse and Wagon. with the hotel and may be T
grade ni eeting a steady

ing the annual Mission Fes- taining an impatient young
Penniman, this coming week- tival Ce10brationat St. driver came over the top in

be the major emphasis du ir- end.
day Mission Service at 10:
a.m. will be Pastor Robe rt
Mueller of Peace Church in,

for sending to those who

.

AA.ic;,•nl

....

tmphasized at lutheran Church

The "Honie Mission" p ro- Leonard Arnison,
gram of the Wisconsin Eva n- Neils Pedersen.

These are especially suitable

coetc, e2g5.

race another car on a h,igh- was going, they could, and gether. A light supper will family of our beloved Marif
way is doing such things did, come out with the proper be served.
Hartung who passed uwa'
34olely
for an emotional out- cheers. An exaniple "Beef" Mathis, the pianist, will be suddenly Oct. 1.
let of some kind.
emphasized
team
play,
a special guest at the -After- --v- t
I remember a real scare I timp=
nne hav w,„11,1
*rv
In „ 1 some
..... "
had one early Sunday morn- ·GWf- tiW- SY)Zi
light - the metwis being planned, too. 7We
ing down in Missouri.
cheerleaders pvere

presented with specially de-

..

a corner on two wheels.. or best, from the way the game special after-concert get-to- Our symbathy goes to tl

gins at 8 p.m. Saturday night in the hlgh school auditorium here.

0.9

"Alas. back then - no girl - to include the Pilgrim .bers and their familiest ..'

fastest possible speeds, turn I truly believe boys are the - has been reserved for the service und one dish to Da

that will be presented that night as the Theatre Guild opens its
1962 eason. From left: Mrs. Matt Fortney, Jim Blackman, Matt
Fortney, Danny Blackman and Mary Kuisel. Theatre Guild's
"Curtain-Raiser," which is free and includes a saddwich buffet, be-

signed memorial records.

Wayne Dunlap will direct, blem to Brightmoor Lodge
Concert-goers are being in- No. 495 at their Visitation sci

type, who always seem to three Gilles brothers - to

BL_ organization of the Plymouth
- club on Thursday, Oct. 11.

services at Schrader's are

Rebekah Nows

at work, etc,, his mind is not PHS, class of 1935, I know! scheduled to appear at Car-

functioning properly for good, And all of us were under the negie Hall later this year. He

Miss Lois L. Waterman. dean

Savings

Headlining the premier per- ' that style of piano.

when a person is emotionally of our athletes from the '308?

Dr. Eric Bradner, president
11- Divided of the Northwest Wavne
County Community college,
AT YOUR
nrese.:ted the guest speaker,

SOO S. Harvey

hilss Petrosky, who died in

high school auditorium here.

The letter reads u follows :

I
the oldest Boy Scout troop in t life, are responsible for few ''Dear Sir: I enjoy your col- For the first time in the 1961, was the Symphony's regk the state and the one that foraccidents on the highway.
umn but I always feel frus Symphony's 14-year history, a ular pianist for many years.
merly was troop P-1.
I
thought
about
this
for
trated
- after reading "What concert will be presented Sat. It is expected that Mathis
the meeting in-

8%

LI.:Pr

urday evening, Oct. 20, at the Northville.

the fact that most people, try.

i the sponsor of troop No. 1531, ho seem to live a happy

PLUS

dedicate an ebony Steinway

article stating that most ac- dents.

cidents were caused by eme- I find it quite dithcult te Upwards of 1.000 persons grand plano. valued at betional, unhappy, strong-temp. get all the facts on- someone are empected to attend the tween $4.000 and $5,000, whth

PM

7.50 x 14 t $14.00 7.10 x 15 TZC.. $13.00.
8.00 x 1471 $15.50 7.60 x 15
W... Sid.
8.50 x 14
$16.50

Blick

Tub.All

4

$T4.00

I AU TIRE PRICES PLUS TAX e

%•bert Sineock . Mayor L

Jole,h F Niar - Clork

,

%

QUANTITIES AND SIZES LIMITED

REV IVAL SERVICES

, FINANCE CO.

..

SAFETY, SIRVICE AND SATISFACTION AT .

.

The PLYMOUTH MAIL
Ol 3-5500
271 SOUTH MAIN

GEO. STIPE-TIR

AT

The Salvation Army
10 kbground - Mymot•h

7:30 Ed Evoung Excel# Monday
/4./.4/1-•.hilk, bl./. 0 1/Va 01

A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL!

GL 3-6060
839 Penniman

OPIN 0 TO 5.*0 W.*DA¥*

SATURDAYS FROM 0 TO 2

348 Slark--. 14 Bled[ fr,m N.lk. M. in
PiYMOUTH

(07

Gl 3-3165

1

-,e,61

j

1
i Ult PLYMOU'I H M A I L Weanescay, Uctobor '10, 1962 5

..,3" *4*f'rsg,, .Ar, 4.4-'r·- ep-- •>•1••·0•1"17: . - 7·* 4- v,••teq· 7//trB

Boy kouts khedule Camp*Roe F

./

I

News Briefs

M#?60 14•¥ .

Z The Sunset District, Detroit istered for Ihe Camp -O- Ree

JAre. Council, Boy Scouts of wi* * more troops e*pected
,America will hold a "Star -

The district includes the

Pac Camp -O- Ree" at
K•nainglon Matropolt..areas of; Garden City,

Mrs. L. R. Crane will en- Susan in Livingston, New Jer-

X

tertain memberi, of her con- sey where she has a posiuon.

will include Mrs. John Blick- mon contract bridge club

eenatag, Mrs.Harry Deyo, Friday at a dessert luncheon

. Troopi 731, 758, 766, 781,

Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel. Mrs. in her home on Park Place.

1531,1533,1334, and 1536 have

Harold Brisbois, Mrs. Charles Guests will include Mrs. Ken-

been making plans since Aug-

Garlett, Mrs. Mown Arnold geth Hulsing. Mrs. Frank Al-

ust to attend and compete not

and Mrs Martin Kirehkoff of fison, Mrs. George T. Bauer,

only in scouting skills but

.RIECT BOOT

also

physical

fitness

i: 1111

wishes of President Kennedy
to build our American Youth.
The scouts will compete
each other

in all

con-

Mrs. Fred J. Hines will be Ralph Taylor.

pack.

Oct. 16, in her home on Beck mann were dinner

pro-

her home on Ann St.

colleti;Lpt;{ip@d,12=PS=

heisel, Mrs. Max Brillhart, of Mr. and Mrs.' J. Scharf
Mrs. William Kaiser, Mrs. of Walled Lake. The wedding
E. J. Allison, Mrs. A. M. was held in the Methodist

There are two halls inside along with three business offices. Re.

tion.

modeling work should be done within the next two weeks. Grand

by Troop 865 from Garden

Johnson and Mrs. C. H. Goyer Church and the reception in
of this city, and Mrs. Fraber Stonecrest hall.
Carmichael of Drayton * ' ·'

Knight is Robert Gilles.

City at the winter camp -0
- ree last January. All troops

district

The Fred Dumka of Wixom and

guests were Mrs. F. R. Ho- Miss Jice Scharf, daughter

cheiter gray outside and inside is being done over in a modern theme.

r troop exemplifying the best

...

and Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Mrs. Nellie Bird entertained (low nf thiR city attended the
at a noon luncheon Tuesday wedding and reception of the
when the members of her tr,1·m,·r s nephew, Lavern
afternoon bridge club met ir Dumka, son of Mr. and Mrs.

just off Mill St. and is rapidly nearing completion of a vast re-model.
ing programl prior to a dedication grand opening service later this
year. The hall, purchased by the K of C, has been painted a west-

A special scout "spirit"
trophy will e awarded to the

•00-00 -

and

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Krumm

25 will be guests.

NEW HALL for Plymouth Knights of Columbus is on Fair St.

sleeping
under the stars Sat- ,
urday night.

the

will

be

doing

'

I their best to win this troph
Donhld L. Russ•ll
hard to retain it.

Mu. Russell Powell of Ann

Plains.

Arbor Rd. was a luncheon

Mr. and..
Mrs. Paul Sim- hostess Tuesday when her

1 while Troop 865 will fighting

mons of Hartsough entertain- contract bridge club mem-

Donald L. Russell. seaman, ed their friends, Mr. and Mrs. bers, Mrs. Elmira Rose. Mrs.

Visitors are always web
come
1 Men In Service

USN, husband of the former Clyde Chenoweth of Lynn, C. Blaine Lytle, Mrs. Walter

Anderson, Mrs. James Latture, Mrs. Frank Hallock,

Miss Donna J. Scrimger, of Ind., over the weeekelid,
12650 Dunn Ct., is serving i ...

aboard t he

04 V.tes Aley

destroyer USS I Martha Bernash entertain- Mrs. Hugh Gavigan and Mrs.

his wife With a model of the Bordelon, a unit of the re- ed Kay Reed ef Ro¢hester, Jo Anderson Graves were her

Terry E. Brand

destroyer, named after the covery fo rce assigned to the N.Y., who attends Michigan guests.
Marine Private Terry E. President's brother, a naval Atlantic ()cean area for the State University, over the ...
Mr. and Mrs. W.
unanimously Monday night Brand, son of Mr. and Mrs. aviator who was killed during third ma nned orbital flight weekend in her home on HarC. Brand, of 37428 Worrene World War II.
City Commission voted

Ole* Tine. A ki. 'til 9 p.m.

Will*,hby'S

to vacate an 18-foot alley

locateM in the North end of

Rob•Yt L. I.bister

The .cuon

Corps' major deterrent in the the U.S. Coast Guard, Re-

resulted from an earlier pe-

ceiving Center, Cape May

land, however.

Far East.

N. J., and has been

tition submitted to Commts-

sioners by residents of the

GL 3-3372

of their son, Douglas, Jr.,

were these two. At left is Mrs. Robert Arlen

Cowan and family were din-

L. Niederm•Yer

Flint.

The alley had been seldom

-used.

and practically hidden by a mound of sale items

...

Mr. and Mrs. Roy N. Lee-

assigneci Marine Corps Recruit Depot, hospital where he underwent mon joined their son and
„ San Diego.

daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.

an operation.

...

Unimak for further training.
Donald L. Doane, sonarman
first class, USN, son of Mr.

... and daughter, Pamela.

Roy Lyke returned home
Thursday from St. Mary's

pleted recruit training at the

to the Cost Guard Cuttei

Donald L. Doane

area.

322 Main

Jarnes

with the Third ter, of 50005 Ann Arbor Rd. ' Mrs. Louis E. Niedermeyer,
The City retained full ease- Okinawa
Marine Division. the Marine
was graduated Oct. 1, frorr
of 515 Starkweather.. has com-

. ment rights to the strip of

CHARGE M.AN

... ner guests Sunday in the

H. Mc

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Hix home of their son and wife,
*pent Friday visiting her Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Mc
Robert L. Isbister, son of
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. Cowan in Ypsilanti the occaL Marine Private James L
unit will spend 13 months in Mr. and Mrs. Russell Isbis·- Niedermeyer, son of Mr. and' and Mrs. Ollie Anderson in sion celebrating the birthdays

St.

USE YOUR PLYMOUTH

for Okinawa with other mem-

K•nnoth E. Hitchcock

First Ll t.

and Mrs. Lloyd M. Doane, of

Peter

Leemon at their

Mrs. Walter Hammond, Mrs. Poverty Point Ranch for a

Ra,miond F. Spigarelli

ANNUAL KIWANIS CLUB rumniage sale

last Friday and Saturday raised nearly $1,400
for the club's community projects here. Among
the hundreds of women who shopped at the
sale, held in the basement of the Plymouth
Community Credit Union office on Harvey St.,

into spac e. vey St., north.

Rd., Plymouth, left Sept 6

the City and contained within bers of the 2nd battalibn,
a block bounded by Holbrook,
Fifth Marine Regiment. The
Union, Park Dr. and George

"Sh€A for the Entire Family"

guests

Rd. when the Frances Reed Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.

A-campfire

gram is planned for Saturday evening followed by

in

Mr. and Mrs. William Hart-

sert }uncheon on Tuesday,

, Glover Past Matrons club of James Boyd in Dearborn.
'42 and '43, numbering pbout ...

while the afternoon will be
devoted to a trail hike with

-0 Russel

...

hostess at a 12 o'clock des- ...

events Saturday morning

1 SPORT BOOTS

Mrs. David Wood, Mrs. William V. Clarke and Mrs.

this city.

in

tests in· keeping with the

against

Guests tertain members of her after-

on Penniman Ave.

i

_ Ply,noub and Northvule

1• Amerlea'I

Mrs. David Mather will en-

nesday evening in her home

Scouts from 30 of the 73 mouth and Northville.

Troops h the disthet are reg-

Mapii:• •IT

...

tract bridge group this Wed-

tan Park on Oct. 12, 13 and 14. Wayne, Inkster, Livonia, Ply-

on the counter in front of her is Mrs. Matt Fort-

ney. The wives of 30 Kiwanian„ pitched in as
clerks during the two-day event. Chairman of
the sale was Dr. Gerald Fitch.

William Hartmann, Mrs. Wil- coloratura over the weekend.

Raymond F. Spig- liarn Bartel, Sr., Mrs. Walter

...

1234 Beck Rd., Plymouth, is Kenneth E. Hitchcock boil. arelli, so n of Mr. and Mrs. Gemperline, Mrs, H, D, Strat- Mrs. F. D. Bacon of Joy

serving aboard the destroyer erman third class, USN, son Frank Sp igarelli, of 1237 Beck ton, Mrs. Austin Whipple and Rd. entertained the following
USS Joseph P. Kennedy. Jr., of Mrs. Garnet M. Hitchcock of Rd., rec ently completed a Mrs. Paul Wiedman were members of her bridge club
which carried President and 969 Sutherland, is serving three-morith tour of duty dessert and contract bridge at a dessert luncheon, TuesMrs. John Kennedy some 12 aboard the destroyer USS with the U.S. Army Range guests Tuesday afternoon in day afternoon, Mrs. William
miles southeast of Newport, John Paul Jones, a unit of unit in ttie Hebrides Islands, the home of Mrs. David Grammel, Mrs. George BillCameron on Gov. Bradford ings, Mrs. Roy N. Leemon,
R.I., Sept. 15. to observe the the recovery forces which the Scotland.

STOP CONFUSION

Rd., in the Plymouth Colony. Mrs. Mdlly Tracey, Mrs.

America's Cup race. Fol- U.S. Navy and U.S. Marine

... George Matthews, Mrs.

lowing the race the crew Corps have assigned to the ,-

IN

WASH WHAT YOU WANT

... WHEN YOU WANT ...
At Waterlower Laundromat

Mr, and Mrs. Paul Sim. IThomas Gardner and Mrs. ---

Many American express

presented the President and Atlantic Ocean area for the

· third manned orbital flight in- trains today, on scheduled mons spent a few days re- Albert Bennett.

runs, average from 75 to 84.4 Icently with their daughter, | Sp-4 Dennis Roy, son of Mr,

to space.

LANSING

Recovery Inc. to .

Robert R. Earhart, seaman,
USN, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald E
Earhart, of 167

, *leet Friday, too

and Mrs. Ralph Roy of Ann

Plymouth High Notes

Robert R. Earhart

WASH

20' 1 DRY 10'

St., arrived home Thursday +

0 8 DRYERS 0

Germany, where he has spent .
the past 10 months and ha

By J.,1 Glibil-In

Tuesday evening meetings at

All of the

St. Johns Episcopal Church. ton, a unit of the recovery tions class which is beginning boys are seniors.

Trinla
-le,ne *i,
-'.4
Recovery Inc.. will now hold ,-.........
SUILID *12,23!linCU LU Ult Allan- 'W &98 21 UU Plugh, LU bv 6v . 8 •Fl.
......:„-I---1

A-

.L

A

--
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an

Bor-'

*
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0 AMPLE FREE PARKING

Watertower Laundromat

Mrs. William Farley enter-

th.

...Val

„iric, tained Mr. and Mrs- .Tohn

....

-

-

ning, beginning at 8 p.m. in

manned orbital flight into United Nations will be held at year of Jackie Maxey '65, Wilfred Robertson at 500 Sat-

outh Community Federal Credit Union, 500 S. Harvey St.
Recovery Inc. was founded

(this Friday and Saturday). '64, first sopranos; Faith

the basement of the Plym- space.

TIME FOR A CHANGE

.

--./

This raised such a howl of prol-1 11,0 Govern- meeting; each Friday eve- tif Ocean area for the third New York City to visit the vocal group, consists this Oldenburg and Mr. and Mrs
had to veto it.

:J

by jet from Baumholder, 20 WASHERS ' SHAG RUG WASHER 0

,Your Deinatr/* State Senator vetoed to in. , In addition to its regular Union Stthe
; isdestroyer
serving aboard
A car wash to raise money Tisch, Mark Schultheiss, and enlisted tor thce Inre years. OPEN 24 HOURS
USS Warring. for the International Rela- Bruce Becker.
*crease the price of milk - C.H.I. 304 Milk Bill.

-

880 Fralick, at Rear of Post Office

rdlyav!1.g at her home -Lc......mt...!mu/' u ir-:. ----i;- -1---7. 1-;-- 111 1 .

West Brothers Oct. 12 and 13 Jill Norton '65, Vickie Ritter

This is only one of the ways Judson, '63, Brenda Newberry - 11:

STATEMENT REQUIRED :BY THE the 15 member class with it's '64, Anna Zoet '63, second I -- -==-6-·_1_--=€ - ==

-

in 1937 by the late Dr. Abra- AcT of AuciusT 24. 1912, a. teacher, Mrs. Gertrude Fie- sporanos; Kathy Davis '63, ,

of preventing relapses in for- 1'1. 1- (74 STAT. 208) SHOWING it wil be possible to leave Marilyn Moss.-1
'64, altos.11.Pam
ham A. Low for the purpose amended
by Ule acts of march gel, plans to earn money so Margaret Ellison '64, and
3 1133. JULY 2, 1946 and June

-Vot. For

' mer mental patients and Ch- THE OWNERSHIP, MANAGE. for New York in Ftbruary. Barbour '64 was chosen as J

PATRICK J. McNALLY
STATE SENATOR
QUALIFIED

meal, and circulatioll 01

' ronicity in nervous patients.

Junior Rotarians chosen to accompanist.
Sue Haws, Otto Dobos, and :
dents were Dick Schryer, Art Jim Stout, all seniors, were .

i The Recovery method con. The Plymouth Mall published

sists of studying Dr. Low's ZI;Nr all PU;outh. Michigan for r

mr. *11]u mn.

I book -Mental Health Through 1.The names and addresses of Gulick, Byron Brown, Mark chosen for the lead parts in '
Will Training" and other lit- the publisher, editor, managing
tion to studying, the method st. Plymouth

involves
regular attendance Editor Jerry
Plymouth

other cast members include I

Bruce Hudson.

O'Net 171 Main St.,

Also chosen were Doug John Olendorf '63, Kathy

I

Voter;*of**the , :>i

at its meetings and the prap- Business manager Elton R. Eaton II pascoe, John Barlow, Gary Gooch '63, Scharlene Stofko :

tice of Recovery principles in /71 Main St.. Plymouth
a Appleton, Dave La Point, '63, Robert Smith '63, Dave
2. The owner is: (
1 f owned
byaddress Richard Reeves, Richard Beglinger '63, Camile Bellcorporation.
its name and

-

must be stated and also immedi-

more '64, and Jim Allison '63.

aBly thereunder the names and

The cast continues with

* addresies of stockholders owning or
hal.in.

1

a.

........t

.......

-0

Mike
WITH

*-*01

.

..1

Illuill ...

erature by Dr Low. In addi-"'tar,
and busines,
Fischer,
Jim Jensen,
the All-S
chool play
Publisher
Sterlingmanagers
Eaton, Tll are:
Main
Smith, Robert
Smith,Buzz
and Night
of January
16.""The
The ,
EXPIRIENCED
RIPUBLICAN

1 *th DISTRICT

epresent their fellow stu-

i

Clinansmith
'63.
OUR
.Antle
0.

'

.

I.

.

i.'L
I.....

Bob Neye-·'63- ' Bal,

ski

.

..

4

i Collins 'GB, Jerry Cole '64, LA'

G m,.t t. EN.nt V. Owned by

...

F

partnership Wr other u,1!ncorporated" " BY.lvA SHIP£6 · j L Dobos '64, Jo Mecklenburg
GL 3-6274 "'

a firm, its name and address, as

.

'63, Kim Ponto '63. Krik Lor-

J well as that of each individual

enz '64, Doug Ellison '63, Dennis Blackford '63, and Kay '

1 member. must be given.)

I Mail Publishing Co., 271 Main Street

A large group of Plymouth Griffiths '64.

d Sterling Eaton. 271 Main Street

3. The known bondholders; mort- Senior Citizens held a busiand other security holders

| 0ig or holding 1

ness meeting in the Masonic

percent
or
JUNIOR HIGH NEWS

more of total amount of bonds. Temple Oct. 1. The meeting

I mortgages. or other securities are: was called to order by presThe P.T.S.A' meeting prov- 1
i (If there arl none. m state )
ident Mildred Higgins Q re- ed fun for the parents as they
I NONE

It took' 14 years of Prohibition (1918-1932) to con- -

I 4. Paragraphs 1 and 3 include, ports were given by secre- followed their child's daily .
r tary, Treasurer and Ass't schedule with classes running '

9 in ease wher,1

Ul stockholder 01

lecurity hotlei -

appears upon thi

vince the American people that it was unwork-

bookscompany
of the
: Treasurer and Sick Commit- eight minutes in length. The
as truste,

or in any oth, ,
,r fiduciary relation

=E

the

name
t he person of
or corpe

ration for whom such trustee is

Several members atl Book Fair,was discussed and

tee.

able!

tended the services for Marie parents were urged to partici-

- actlng: also the statements in the Hartung. Our sympathy goes pate Nov. 6 to 9.

Mr. Brown acted as disc

I two paragraphs show the affiant's out to all the family.
a full knowledge and belief as to the

1 circumstances and conditions under „
= which

slockholders and

There will be no meeting jockey for the Fall Frolic held

security uct. 11 for the Senior Friday 'night. Fun was had

1

holden who do not appear upon the Citizens. The group is plan- by all and the "Betweens "

1 :

68

-hold
books
of the company as trustees. ning a trip to the Kellogg are looking forward to the ' We have had about 30 years of Repeal (1932stock and securities in a

New 1963

. capacity other than that of a bona Company in Battle Creek Oct. November get-together when x'
11 all members wishing to the King and Queen will be

/ fide owner

Chevrolets

3 Thesue
average
of copies
of each
of thisnumber
publication

take the trip will meet at th, crowned following the com-

I mails or otherwise. to paid sub- where a bus will be furnished

i

scribers during the 12 months pre
coding
the date shown above wal: for transportation.

FOR DELIVERY IN OCTOBER

Jon Adams, president of

Student Council has the plans I

(This information is required by We are sorry to hear that for a P® Assembly well - ,

, cluded In all statements regardless
home and in the hospital. Tom Chandler and Ruth Ann
Hurry and get well and be Morrell gave their report on
of Inquency of *ue.) 6.500
Sterling Eaton
( Signaturl d editor.

We A- Giving Top

publisher, business manager,
or owner)

the Student Council ConferOur hostesses for the day ence held in Ann Arbor.

with us again.

* Sworn to and Iubscribed before were Elsa Ehrensberger. Coach Hill will be taking

lit day of October, 1962
Deal In This Area E-bemoJthisH.Mwlek
(My commission expires

March 14, 1906)

chairman, Edith Rorabatch- the Freshman Team to Wayne

er, Lou Evans, I.ou McKinno• on Friday for a game - Ints |
and Bertha Manning.

0
1-----I
TRIME TRACK - SELF STORING 4.

"We Specialize in Service"

i ERNEST J. ALLISON, Inc.

.
Gl 4600 -

--

Plymouh -

·7i

.Imill,1.-

r

ROBERT'S CASHWAY LUMBER
Gl

Al Th. R.R.

e,

I

.
I

to enjoy th. beverage of their choice under
proven modern conditions.
,

ALUMINUM COMB. STORM DOORS $2430

629 Mill St

liquor-on-the premises at the present time.

It is time for Plymouth Jsidents and visitors

STORM WINDOWS '
0 ANY SIZE ....$1a50

95% of Michigan's Citizens enioy the sale of

of Luck.

I ALUMINUM

1

legal way is the best way -

the aet of June 11. 19«) to be in-some members are ill at underway. Jon, Rick Jones,

Place Your Order Now!

t
345 N. Main

[ 1962) and most all Americans are agreed - The

- sold or distributed, through the Masonic Temple at 8 a.m., pletion of Torch Drive Week.

.

Vole YES for ule of liquor-on-the premises on
November 6th.
,

Plymouth Licensees Association

MAYFLOWER HOTEL - BOX BAR - TOLL HOUSE RESTAURANT
•7300

-

4-4///#///./.-///.04//0,- ... -- ///
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-
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1

-
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6 TH e PLYMOUTH MAIL W**4,0 6et 10,1 16*, d two w*I#m' visit with rela- 50 YEAN; AGO
Pettingill: Worthy Patron - Albert Harn,nond, aliad fron, a P#/ 1!,rquetti Tae- Monday...
Mrs. Fred Burch and Mri.
, tives
in Poughkeepsie, New The annual meeting of the Geo. Richwine ; Asgo. Matron William Dare, alias Fred senger coach at the depot "The Bachelor Boys of the Burt Brink were guests of
York...

Order of the Eastern Star was - Sarah Cook; Sec'y - Mary Woods, whom officer Spring- here, and also two suit cases Greenhouse" gave Carl Heide Mrs. Will Ely in Northville
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Gayde held last Tuesday evening, Brown r Treas. - Clara Tay- ere arrested about three from Buffalo Bills show at a pleasant surprise last Tues- last Tuesday...
(Bernice Cline) announced the The officers elected for the lori Conductress - Ada Mur- months ago for stealing a Lansing, was sentenced to day evening and presented A large number of our citi.
arrival of a daughter on Sun- ensuing year are as follows: ayr ; and Asso. Conductress diamond r i n g, two pocket two years in the pen at him with a handsome electric zens are attending the Mil-

Tne &001 011 8118 . ..
TAKEN FROM THE FILES OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

10 YEARS AGO Carl Dean Bobbish of Detroit..

Engineers for the Wayne

Worthy Matron - Maude - Sarah Whipple...

day, Sept. 26...

.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin

county road commission art lutherie, Mr. and Mrs. Edmaking a survey through thc ward Ayers and Mr. and Mrs.

..0.-Ill.A

-"./."-"":"--

trunk line sewer that will b€ troit. . .
Mr. and
constructed during the next

/i

ro er

Mrs. Alfred Bake-

year to serve the William H. well, Mrs. Ada Watson, Mrs.

Maybury Sanitorium, the Iva Minehart, and Mr. and
Wayne County Training Mrs. John Pixley attended the
school, the Detroit House of Wayne county council meet-

winter early Tuesday morn. wrapped in bacon...
ing when the heavy rain and

P 0.9

wind of Tuesday night was hoessto the 22(bersof o
followed by a sudden drop in the Jolly-ate bridge club
Thursday. The guests enjoyed

Jim Rollin is entertaining luncheorf at the Hotel May-

20 guests Saturday afternoon, flower and bridge at the
October 23 at a Halloween home of Mrs. Brown on Hagseventh birthday. Guests include Jim and Janet Rollin

25 YEARS AGO
Officials of the Precision

Jane Hauk, Alice Redman, Products company planned to
Billy and Frank Hokinson, start production at its new
Harry Swan, Lief Johnson, Plymouth unit this weekBorge Anderson, M e 1 v i n end...
Wickstrom, Betty Crane, The Plymouth Business and
Raymond Michael, Arthur Professional Women's club

loin Rofm.Iii-i

COUNTRY STYLE

troit Tuesday night. Miss
Alice Safford, a former presi-

on

her

vention in Mamuette. . .

trip

to

the

George Romney. Republt- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S.

I.-"V

state

con-

QUANTITIES
SOLD AT

.--

-

RETAIL ---9-

..:

-lar

Mr.

the

bershop quartet and other of 250 members...
professional entertainers. The
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Young

Plymouth Chapter of Volun- were given a complete surteers for Romney is one of prise, Thursday evening of
eight Romney Volunteer last week, by about 40 friends

rally

ed them for the evening...
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Smith

- and Superintendent and Mrs.
Ernest Chappell of Ypsilanti, I

RIBS

attended the state superin-

Battle, daughter of Mr. and

W ednesday

and Mrs. Cecil D. Packard,
1465 Penniman.

110.1, qu..,1-

1 Ii' 8. P fic' 0

afternoon. enter-

F. Dart, 760 Burroughs,Jack
Taylor, a member, a
shower of many lovely girts
at this lime...

K.9- b 00

,400.004 iz
...4-$.0.

O..13,19.2

group, Mr. and Mrs. Max /0,6..

Mr. and Mrs. Walter 0

anti, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford

and Dorthy Britcher, attend- 4 itevens, of this city, will meet
ed Marilyn Sheeris' wedding I ;aturday evening at the lab

Zelower
in neulus4
u r i i u e , ter's home on Church St... I
evening.

Several of the teachers of =

.

1 st 5
RIBS

75279j

DERAY

titb St.k 7.-

TOP VAILO

ner Rd , spent last
week visit- Convo Friday .*- More than 120 physical edu- . 4:
.

ing his son, John, and fam-

He

was accompanied ty his cation teachers from Wayne
brother, Allan Sumner, of County. including members
of the Plymouth staff, will

Birmingham.

.

EXTRA

:t-

110 CANS

./

i

Flouride Series

To Begin at Bird
SNool Monday

ence.

schools in Wayne County, excluding those in Detroit.

00 I

The annual Topical Flou- tors who will direct one of
ride Program for Plymouth the morning sessions will be
Public and parochial schools Newt Loken, U-M gumnastics
Association of Plymouth Den-

TIME TO 0

tists. who donate their time
to -the program.
-Parents of children in other

schools will be informed as

*,4•me and place by a notice,

Meets Oct 15
Next regular Theatre Guild

second grade, fifth ¢rade and Following the business seseighth grade are eligible for sion try-outs will be held for

the program, which has a the Guild's first full produc-

special price of $3 25 for four tion of the 1962-83 season entitled "A Mighty Man Im He."

treatments.

The loc,l dental group says

There are- several women's

tests have proven that the roles and some college age

guoride program reduces parts as well. All parts are
eavities by about 50 per cent. open.
L-

PLYMOUTH LUMBER

Home I.•ve-•t (.1.
308 N. Main al C A O bilroad

Mymouth - GL 3.4747

71*. 2 PKGS- |

1-OZ. TUBE

3

LARGE

5
8

SAVE

10.

49

EGGS

4 ... 39'

DOZEN

SAVE 46'

LABEL

PKG.

.

/"Mci/#r 8//671 :
-- SAVE .a¢

SUPER OR
REGULAR

'

10

.
m

, Coupon valid al Kroge, in Delroil and Eastern Michigo
.......IAN

thru Sat, Oct 13,1962

.....................

SAVE 10•-SUNSWEET

PINCONNING CHEESE SALE !

KROGER

KROGER-ORANGE-GRAPEFRUIT
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